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Executive Summary 

In the past few decades, fishing fleets around the world have increased the exploitation of 

deep-sea resources. Of these, the black scabbardfish (BSF) Aphanopus carbo is presently 

one of the most important dealt by the ICES Working Group in the Biology and 

Assessment of Deep-sea Fisheries Resources (WGDEEP).  

In Portugal, black scabbardfish fishery started in Madeira, supposedly during the 17th 

century. It is thought to begin as a result of the fishery for deep-sea sharks (DSS) and is 

recognized internationally as one of the oldest artisanal fisheries exploiting a deep sea 

resource currently. At present, some indicators suggest that BSF abundances are 
declining in some areas of the Northeast Atlantic maybe due to the increasingly pressure 

caused by the Portuguese, French, and Irish fleets. This motivated the implementation of 

a TAC system in 2003 and a member states biannual quota regimes.  

Deep-sea fisheries usually target highly vulnerable species, which may explain the 

observation of rapid stock declines and slow recovery after collapse. Deep-sea sharks 
(mainly C. squamosus, C. coelolepis, D. calcea and E. pusillus) are considered the main 

by-catch of the black scabbardfish fishery. They are slow growth and late to mature with 

low fecundity and therefore even a limited fishing activity can result in a serious risk to 

their conservation. Conservation and management of DSS is impaired by the lack of 
accurate data on catch, effort, discards, and trade data, as well as limited information on 

the biological parameters of many species. 

Thus, the aim of the present project is to study the impact of the longline black scabbard 

fishery in continental Portugal, Madeira and Azores waters on populations of deep-sea 
sharks and to identify measures that mitigate this impact. The study started in October 

2011 and builds upon on board scientific observers’ collected data, an evaluation of 

species distribution, on spatial overlapping between DSS and BSF and on testing 

modifications to the fishing gear. 

 

This report is divided into two parts, namely the methodology and the full study report: 

 The methodology report includes the sources of data, description of the 

seaExpert’s Observer Programme (SOP), study areas and all the methodology 

relating with the analysis of the data as statistical methods, the mapping of 
biologically sensitive areas and list of technologies and technical innovations 

assessed;  

 The full study report includes a description of the current situation of the fisheries, 

species distribution and spatial overlap, interpretation of biological sensitive areas, 
results of the fishing experiment including economic analysis of the experiment, 

the conclusions and the recommendations for future action. 
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The black scabbardfish fishery  

The black scabbardfish is currently one of the most important commercial deep-water 

resources dealt with by the ICES Working Group in the Biology and Assessment of Deep-

sea Fisheries Resources (WGDEEP). Actually this species have been increasingly targeted 
by the Portuguese, French, and Irish fishing fleets, with indications of abundance declines 

in some areas of the Northeast Atlantic. Considering this issue, the scientific advice 

produced by ICES on the exploitation status of the species has been a valuable scientific 

source for the European Union to establish member states biannual quota regimes in last 
four years. 

The Portuguese black scabbardfish fishery actually operates in three separated 

geographic areas, presented in the figure below. These areas represent large 

management units, commonly used for fisheries management and conservation. 

 

Location of ICES and FAO fishing areas under study (ICES IXa – red line; ICES Xa2 – yellow line; 

CECAF 34.1.2 – green line) 

 

In Portuguese mainland, the black scabbardfish fleet operates from 4 main harbors along 

Portuguese coast, namely Sesimbra, Peniche, Figueira da Foz and Matosinhos. In the 
Azores, this fishery operates mainly from Ponta Delgada, Praia da Vitória and Horta 

fishing ports, and in Madeira from Funchal. 

Fishing gear of the Portuguese mainland black scabbard fishery is composed mainly by a 

horizontal bottom longline, with alternating buoys and weights occurring at constant 

intervals in the main line, using from 4,000 to 10,000 hooks. Hooks are targeted to fish 
on hard bottoms along the Portuguese continental slopes at depths from 800 to 1,450 m. 

The fishing gear used in Madeira black scabbardfish fishery in the last few decades is a 

mid-water horizontal drifting longline, set in the water column usually at depths of 
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1,000m. The number of hooks per set has increased from 4,000 - 5,000 to an average of 

7,000 - 8,000 hooks at present. In the Azores, the fishing gear comprehends a drifting 

bottom longline, consisting of a main line connected to several perpendicular vertical lines 

(free lines), generally 900 (+100) m long with a buoy attached to the upper end. The 
main line drifts above the bottom, fishing at different distances from the seabed, which 

ranges from 1,000 to 1,900 m deep (average 1,400 m). The number of hooks used by 

the fishing gear range from 840 to 7,644 (average 3,625 hooks), connected to the main 

line through 3.5 m long leaders. 

By-catches associated with longline fishing are usually regarded as being of conservation 

concern. DSS (mainly leafscale gulper shark, C. squamosus) are considered the main by-

catch of the black scabbard fishery. As for certain species of sharks even a limited fishing 

activity can result in a serious risk to their conservation, there is growing concern about 
this by-catch. The list of species which is called "deep-sea sharks" is presented in the 

following table. 

List of regulated deep-sea shark’s species 

Common name  Alpha-3 code Scientific name 

Deep-water catsharks  API Apristurus spp. 

Frilled shark  HXC Chlamydoselachus anguineus 

Gulper shark  GUP Centrophorus granulosus 

Leafscale gulper shark  GUQ Centrophorus squamosus 

Portuguese dogfish  CYO Centroscymnus coelolepis 

Longnose velvet dogfish  CYP Centroscymnus crepidater 

Black dogfish  CFB Centroscyllium fabricii 

Birdbeak dogfish  DCA Deania calcea 

Kitefin shark  SCK Dalatias licha 

Greater lanternshark  ETR Etmopterus princeps 

Velvet belly  ETX Etmopterus spinax 

Blackmouth catshark  SHO Galeus melastomus 

Mouse catshark  GAM Galeus murinus 

Bluntnose six-gill shark  SBL Hexanchus griseus 

Sailfin roughshark  OXN Oxynotus paradoxus 

Knifetooth dogfish  SYR Scymnodon ringens 

Greenland shark  GSK Somniosus microcephalus 

 

Given the high vulnerability assigned to DSS and the current impact on populations from 

fisheries and trade, the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild 

Fauna and Flora (CITES) recommended in 2011 the inclusion of both the Portuguese 

dogfish (Centroscymnus coelolepis) and Leafscale gulper shark (Centrophorus 
squamosus) on CITES Appendix-II – Species of concern. It was also recommend listing 

the remaining Centrophorus spp. under the look a-like provision on Appendix-II. 

According with the IUCN red list assessments, the major DSS species caught in the 

Portuguese black scabbard fishery are assigned at the Northeast Atlantic as: 
Endangered - C. squamosus; C. coelolepis; Vulnerable - C. lusitanicus; D. calcea; 

Least Concern - C. crepidater; E. pusillus. 
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Landings and by-catch evolution 

Fishery logbooks, containing DSS and BSF landings information from the Portuguese 

black scabbard fishery (Portuguese mainland and Madeira waters), was made available 

(only data for the period between 2007 and 2010 was useful for this study). Information 
from IPMA covers size and sex composition by quarter by species, for the period 2004 – 

2008. Data made available by DSIP comprises size composition of BSF, fleet capacity and 

fishing effort for the period between 2008 and 2011. POPA, in the Azores, has data for 

1999, 2000, 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2009. The sampling plan adopted in seaExpert’s 
Observer Programme (SOP) ended to be similar to sampling defined within this 

programme, which allowed seaExpert to use much of the associated information, with 

particular emphasis on CPUE, by-catch and georeferenced information of species 

occurrences. 

On Portuguese mainland, the main black scabbardfish fisheries are located in Sesimbra 

and Peniche. Sesimbra is responsible for more than 95% of mainland landings. These had 

their peak between 1990 and 1993, with 4,520 tons, but decreased to about 3,400 

tonnes in 1994. In recent years, landing fluctuated around 3,000 tonnes, with a 

maximum of 3,601 tonnes recorded during 2008. In Madeira, landing had their maximum 
of 4,430 tonnes in 1998 and steadily decreased to 2,922 tonnes in 2007. In 2008, the 

landings increased to 3,109 tones, declining in subsequent years, reaching its lowest 

value in 2012, with only 1,716 tonnes. Black scabbardfish landings in Azores have being 

fluctuating since 2003, with a peak of 457.8 tonnes recorded in 2012. All this information 
is synthesised on the next graph. 

 

 

Black scabbardfish landings (in tonnes) in Portugal between 2000 and 2012 

 

Between 1995 and 2004, the main deep-sea sharks species caught were the Portuguese 

dogfish and leaf-scale gulper shark. In that period, annual landings of Portuguese dogfish 

ranged from 548 to 928 tons with a mean value of 637 t, while leafscale gulper shark 

ranged from 386 to 612 t with a mean value of 493 t. At present, no direct fishery on 
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sharks exist on the Portuguese coast and therefore, all catches of elasmobranch species 

are by-catches of the trawl or deep-water fisheries. 

DSS, in mainland and Madeira, showed a decreasing trend of the by-catch percentage 

until 2010. In 2012, when SOP data is collected, DSS showed important increments, 
which might be related to the lower catches of BSF in the same period, and also may to 

misidentification by fishermen or simply misreporting in logbooks, since prior to 2012, the 

data analyzed come from logbooks. In Madeira, the percentage of total by-catch never 

surpassed the 8% and in 2012 this value was around 5%. By-catch from Azores is not 
represented in the graph, since available data are not continuous over the years and 

therefore not comparable with data from other regions. 

 

 

Total by-catch (%) in Portuguese mainland and Madeira in terms of weight  
 

seaExpert’s Observer Programme (SOP) 

SeaExpert implemented an observer programme from March to December 2012 in order 

to quantify, in numbers and weight, all deep-sea sharks’ by-catches per species, as well 

as some other biological data. Due to some logistic issues related with the takeoff of a 

new observer programme, the first sampling quarter only started on March 23rd 2012, 
when it was supposed to start on January 14th. Therefore, it was decided to extend the 

first quarter, shortening the second quarter to two months. Data collected from each DSS 

specimen included total length, weight, sex, maturity stage and presence/absence of 

embryos in mature females. Total catches of BSF in number and weight were also 
recorded in order to quantify by-catch levels for all DSS species.  

The sampling intensities occurred during SOP are reflected in the chart below. 
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Expected and achieved number of hauls in seaExpert’s Observer Programme  

 

All observed hauls occurred at depths ranging from 974 to 2,471m. The 52 trips, 

representing 146 hauls, also provided important georeferenced data on gear 

characteristics and fishing operations. 

In mainland black scabbardfish fishery is within a relatively stable scenario, with well-

defined fishing grounds and a producer association that manages the fishery in order to 

achieve a fair and stable price for the black scabbardfish and a steady supply of top 

quality fish to the markets. In Madeira the situation is quite different. What is considered 
one of the oldest artisanal fisheries exploiting a deep sea resource is undergoing many 

difficulties. Catches of black scabbardfish have been declining in traditional stocks/areas, 

which causes fleets to move further, contributing to an increase in the expenditure side. 

Although there is an association, the COOPESCA, this does not work as well as 

ArtesanalPesca. The fishery is not managed as a whole; the fish prices are vulnerable to 
the auction and buyers and seem to lack a well-defined strategy which fulfils the 

necessary conditions to ensure the future viability of the sector, in social and economic 

terms. In the Azores, black scabbardfish fishery is seen as an alternative that could 

diversify the Azorean fisheries. However the fishery is still in an experimental phase. The 
current searching for fishing grounds and markets and the lack of experience of the 

fishermen means that there is still much to improve in this fishery. 

The biological data for the main DSS species reports only to the depth stratum where this 

fishery occurs, enabling a full representation of DSS population structures. The same 
way, the different types of longlines used (Azores, Madeira and mainland) makes it 

difficult to compare species biological characteristics among regions. Finally, it is 

important to realize that this gear targets black scabbardfish and it may not necessarily 

provide a reasonable sample design for all DSS species. Generally, at the sampled depth 

stratum, C. squamosus, E. pusillus, D. calcea, C. coelolepis and C. crepidater (in the 
Azores) were the most frequent DSS, with many other species occurring occasionally.  

Mean fishing depths are consistently similar among regions. However Madeira fishermen 

tend to operate at a higher depth range (from 988 to 2,470 meters depth). In this case it 
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would be expected a greater diversity of DSS species but the results showed the opposite 

situation, with a greater range of DSS species occurring in the mainland. The reasons 

behind these observations may be related to the fact that in mainland, longlines are 

operated closer to the bottom, leading to the capture of a greater diversity of species, 
especially those with a more benthic behavior. Similarly, differences in productivity 

among regions may be responsible for this, with Portuguese mainland waters known to 

present higher surface concentrations of chlorophyll a than the Azorean and Madeira 

waters that, like most of the Atlantic islands, are surrounded by oligotrophic waters. 

Species size composition does not change much between fishing areas. According with 

the known size at birth and length at sexual maturity it seems that the majority of 

captured specimens is maturing or already matures. Many authors tried to justify the 

absence of DSS’s juveniles in the northeast Atlantic. The reasons given so far are related 
to the hypothetical presence of juveniles in mid-waters, distinct prey preferences and 

predation protection which could make them live among the mesopelagic fauna or in one 

of the deep scattering layers, etc. Regardless the area where they may dwell, they do not 

seem to be available to the fishing gears used by the Portuguese black scabbardfish 

fishery. 

According to SOP results, the Portuguese longline black scabbardfish fishery is taking 

more females than males and the majority of females are immature. The persistent 

capture of immature sharks from a population may lead to growth overfishing. Although 

there is no stock assessment based evidences for such facts. On the other hand, the 
protection of juvenile sharks (by preventing growth overfishing) will have positive 

implications for the recovery of adult populations which are usually depleted. Growth 

overfishing occurs when recruits are caught before they can grow to a reasonable size. On 

the other hand and despite their lower occurrence, male’s fraction is mainly composed by 
mature specimens, fact that must be seen with particularly caution as part of the parent 

stock may be reduced to some extent. However, fishing older individuals represent less 

risk of over-exploitation than targeting juvenile specimens. Pregnant females for the 

majority of DSS species were practically absent, indicating that this important fraction of 
the population is not being affected by this fishery. This gives indications that recruitment 

overfishing is not being undertaken upon females.  

Considering all the supra mentioned, the impact of the Portuguese longline black 

scabbard fishery on DSS species is still uncertain, mainly due to the poor knowledge 

regarding these species stocks status across their total distribution ranges, limiting 
credibility to take more assertive conclusions at this point. However, biological data didn’t 

differed much from the ones reported during the last years, indicating that no major 

changes seem to have occurred regarding the main caught DSS species. Nevertheless, 

considering the high vulnerability of these species, very low fishing mortality levels 
needed to over- exploit DSS. The consequence of such depletion in some important deep-

water fisheries with by-catch of DSS species, has led to an increased search for shark 

markets, in manner to fulfill profitability losses. This situation emphasizes the need to 

monitor DSS catches on a regular base through, e.g., well designed scientific observer 
programs aboard black scabbardfish fleet.  

There are a few important conclusions to be undertaken from CPUE and By-catch 

analyses. BSF in the Azores is still a promising target species, with the highest CPUE in 

number and weight / 1,000 hooks. Madeira has the second highest BSF CPUE in weight 

but operation costs are much higher as fishermen have to go further far looking for 
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fishing grounds. In mainland, as you go from north to south, the BSF CPUE in weight 

decreases. The same does not apply concerning CPUE in number, as the average weight 

in Madeira and in the north of mainland are higher than the rest. Sesimbra has the lowest 

CPUE in terms of weight and number of all. Concerning DSS species and CPUE in weight, 
GUQ is the most important in all fishing grounds, with special emphasis in Sesimbra, 

followed by DCA in mainland and CYO in the Azores and Madeira. All the other species 

presents much lower numbers. The same does not occur when considering the CPUE in 

number per species, especially due to the small size of ETP. This species has particular 
incidence on the north of mainland and Madeira, where it has the highest value from all 

considered species. As it is a discard and it is not registered, this species deserves a 

special management consideration. In % of by-catch in terms of weight, GUQ is always 

the most represented species in all fishing grounds, with, again, special relevance in 
Sesimbra. With regard to the number, also again, ETP has the highest % on the north of 

mainland and Madeira, followed by GUQ in all other fishing ports. 

Based on SOP data and information collected from ArtesanalPesca, it was possible to get 

a rough picture of what may have been captured during 2012 in terms of DSS in the 

Portuguese mainland black scabbard fishery. Total DSS estimated catches in this region 
during 2012 was 687 tonnes, corresponding to 154,188 specimens. The largest estimated 

DSS catches, in terms of weight, were reported to Sesimbra (52% of the total estimated 

catches), followed by Peniche (27%), Figueira da Foz (15%) and Matosinhos (6%). This 

pattern follows the fishing effort exerted in each of these fishing ports, with the majority 
of vessels operating from Sesimbra (representing 50% of the Portuguese mainland black 

scabbard fishing fleet).  

 

 

Estimated total weight (tonnes) of the main DSS species caught in 2012 by the Portuguese mainland 

black scabbard fishery per fishing port 

 

These estimates closely resemble those reported by ArtesanalPesca during 2006. 

Nevertheless it is important to mention that some important discarded species are lacking 

in ArtesanalPesca data, fact that could mask the real values. On the other hand, the 
absence of some species in the list of zero TAC for DSS has meant that most of the 
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landings of DSS in Portuguese mainland were made under the designation of CPL (lowfin 

gulper shark) and SYR (knifetooth dogfish), since the immediate identification of these 

species is rather difficult to the dock employees. These species are known to occupy 

similar ecological niches to the other species assigned to the TAC, however, they are of 
rare occurrence, particularly the lowfin gulper shark. 

Species Distribution and Spatial Overlap 

Without scientific surveys within this Project, species distribution and spatial overlap had 

to be based on available bibliography for fisheries independent data and ecological 
characteristics for each species, as well as on fisheries dependent data. Altogether, was 

possible to do some prediction and distribution models, which in turn allowed to obtain 

indexes of spatial overlap. Despite the numerous environmental variables that could and 

should be considered for the species distribution, only bathymetry, slope and distance to 
seamounts showed reliable outputs and had available data to incorporate into distribution 

models. BSF and most of the considered DSS share similar habitats, a fact that may 

result in interactions such as competition for the same prey resources. This situation 

inevitably leads to the occurrence of many DSS species in the black scabbard fishery, no 

matter the gear used. 

 

 

Predicted distribution areas (in square nautical miles) for considered species per study area 

 

Despite the lack of a more diverse set of environmental variables, a common issue 

regarding depth sea species distributions, depth and distance to seamounts, in a general 
manner, promoted good species predicted models. The predicted probability distribution 

maps showed that the considered species have patchy distributions across the continental 

and islands slopes, the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) and in/or near seamounts, supporting 

the high mobility and dispersal capacity attributed to these species, with no major 

barriers to gene flow across the northeast Atlantic. The produced maps also revealed that 
the Azorean waters present large habitat suitability for these species, with C. squamosus 

and A. carbo finding in this geographic region 42% and 40% respectively, of their total 
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predicted suitable habitat across the Northeast Atlantic. According to the models, 

considered species distributions seem to be affected by depth and distance to seamounts. 

However the lack of a more diverse set of environmental predictors at the considered 

depths unable the conception of more realistic species distribution maps. 

Range overlap between the majority of DSS species and BSF, based on binary maps, 

were consistently high, indicating that these species share similar habitats in the 

geographic space. Nevertheless, it is important to mention that these results strongly 

depend of threshold selection, the value that defines what a suitable/unsuitable habitat is.  

 

 

Predicted range overlap percentages between DSS species and BSF in the Northeast Atlantic (blue), 
Portuguese mainland (green) and Azorean waters (red) 

 

On the other hand, niche overlap, determined based on the probability logistic values 
(independent of threshold criteria), showed a partial overlap (mostly near 0.5, in a scale 

between 0 and 1 – 0 indicates no overlap and 1 niches are identical) across the studied 

regions, indicating that there is a wide band of habitat that is estimated to be of 

intermediate suitability for DSS and BSF, indicating a potentially competitive coexistence. 
Nevertheless, there is little information to clearly understand the true nature and 

magnitude of this competitive coexistence. The co-occurrence analysis between the DSS 

species and BSF, in areas where BSF fishery occur (based on SOP and POPA data) reveal 
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that the percentages were consistently high for all the main by-catch species, a reflection 

of the known peak of abundance for these species at this depth stratum. 

Biological sensitive areas 

In order to identify potential nursery grounds it was necessary to have access to 
georeferenced data from annual surveys for juveniles’ specimens. As far as it was 

possible to know, this sort of data is not available in Portugal for any of DSS caught 

throughout SOP. Moreover, considering length at birth available on bibliography and the 

minimum TL recorded on board fishing vessels during 2012 SOP it is possible to assume 
that newborn or young-of-the-year are not available to the longline BSF fishery. In the 

present report the term spawning ground refers to parturition sites. For this purpose was 

used data of pregnant females with full developed embryos. However, due to the scarcity 

of data concerning both pregnant females and juveniles, was decided to analyze the 
occurrence of mature females and immature individuals from SOP following Heupel et al. 

first criteria. For this purpose, the reproductive stages were grouped in either mature or 

immature. Regarding the mature fraction only females were sampled. The immature 

individuals result from the sum of both sexes.  

Mapping was carried out by species and fishing port for the immature fraction and mature 
females for the time surveying. Maps of abundance in terms of CPUE (number per 1,000 

hooks) and by-catch (%) were created for those DSS whose CPUE in a particular fishing 

port was greater than the mean density over all fishing ports (region). However, not all 

DSS were mapped following this criterion, only those assessed through a SIMPER 
procedure with a cut-off of 90%.  

It is not possible to carry out studies on biologically sensitive areas within one year time, 

without background information concerning juveniles and mature females. In this case, 

the only information available was collected on SOP. Missing sizes and near-absence of 
mature females prevented from identifying any biologically sensitive areas. Thus, the 

most striking conclusion of this study is that longline BSF fishery is not catching juveniles 

of any DSS and thus fishing does not match with any nursery ground. The available data 

do not allow to explain the reasons behind the total absence of juveniles observed. 

Earlier demographic studies on elasmobranchs indicate that low fishing mortality on 

mature females may be beneficial to population growth rates. SOP data suggest that the 

mature females of C. coelolepis are probably suffering an excessive fishing mortality off 

Peniche. Hence, measures that afford protection may be an important element of a 

management plan for this species. Other species in similar conditions is E. pusillus. It 
seems that longline fishery is having also a detrimental effect on mature females in 

Figueira da Foz and Matosinhos. More than 60% of E. pusillus were females and of these, 

more than 40% were mature.  

Pregnant females could be an indicator of nearby parturition sites. However considering 
its reproductive cycle, particularly long gestation periods, segregation by maturity stage 

and migrations, the amount and resolution of available data is not enough to point out 

any parturition area for Portugal mainland.  

Regarding immature specimens, a great concentration of C. coelolepis, D. calcea and C. 
squamosus were observed in Figueira da Foz and Peniche and C. coelolepis only in 

Peniche. Ecologically-important habitats for DSS can include recruitment grounds – if 
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these fishing areas are likely to be considered recruitment areas, further attention should 

be given to these spots in future studies. 

Fishing gear technological innovations 

In order to propose economically viable technical improvements with a view to minimize 
sharks’ by-catches, seaExpert carried out 3 fishing sets, during December 2012 and 

January 2013, onboard a fishing vessel operating from Figueira da Foz. The experiment 

encompassed 2,400 hooks per set (thus totalling 7,200 branch lines). Branch lines were 

outfitted with J-hooks and nylon (seaExpert’s modification) or wire leaders (current 
situation). Branch lines (n=2,400) were alternately arranged throughout the section 

reserved for experiment. Species composition and condition of caught individuals at the 

time of haulback were recorded. Catch rates were expressed in terms of CPUE and by-

catch. All branch lines which presented broken monofilament lines or absent hooks were 
identified. Hooking position was also registered. To test this one factor trial, a Single 

Factor Design was used.  

In some longline fisheries, by-catches are high but are usually alive when hauled onboard 

and, if released carefully, many may survive. However, in the case of longline BSF 

fishery, barotrauma or thermal shock may jeopardize survival of released fish. Therefore, 
the aim of this experience was to allow DSS to escape when still at the bottom, avoiding 

the hauling process and subsequent barotrauma that would increase its mortality rates. 

Based on the results of the experiment data, the switch from wire to monofilament 

leaders does not contribute to reduce significantly the by-catch of any DSS species that 
occurred in sampled fishing sets (p> 0.05). 

In terms of absolute numbers and percentage, the leafscale gulper shark (GUQ) was the 

species that suffered the greatest mean reduction per fishing set. GUQ is a predator with 

teeth in both jaws and one of the heaviest by-catch species in the mainland, what could 
probably contribute to cut the branch line. Moreover, the GUQ showed greater ability to 

cut the nylon 150 as shown in the preliminary experiment what may partly explain the 

observed results. On the other hand it is possible to observe slightly increases for BSF 

and DCA in number. In the preliminary experiments carried out by seaExpert, DCA was 
not able to cut nylon 150 when scrubbed it on its teeth. Furthermore, DCA is the DSS 

species with the longest snot among the caught species, a fact that may explain it is 

inability to get free from the gear, with or without the leaders. On the other hand, it’s 

hard to justify BSF increases, as this species owning an impressive array of long, dagger-

like teeth revealed a similar behavior to GUQ in the experiences that preceded the study. 
Although other species such as CYO, ETP and ETX have experienced reductions in 

number, these were minimal and the reasons behind it are not likely to be related to the 

technological innovation suggested by seaExpert. However, considering the slight 

decrease observed for CYO and the characteristics of their teeth and body size, it would 
not surprise that the innovation proposed could effectively contribute to reduce their by-

catch. 

However it should bear in mind that species-selectivity of a longline is likely to be 

modified through bait size and type. Shark repellents offer a promising area of research 
despite the high costs associated. The design and size of hooks can also affect selectivity 

with varying degrees of success. Other modifications such as branch line spacing or 

removal of lower hooks could be explored in the future. In many cases, a combination of 

technological improvement, active avoidance of areas and seasons of high by-catch rates 
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(hot spots), and other management actions may be necessary to achieve the desired 

outcomes. 

BSF fishery impact on DSS species stock 

SeaExpert considers “impact” as the catches’ effect over the remaining stock.  

In order to be able to estimate said impact, and due to inexistent data, SeaExpert, 

instead of quantifying, adopted an alternative impact scale, of a more qualitative nature, 

based on the Productivity and Susceptibility Analysis (PSA) and the Seafood Watch® 

Criteria for Fisheries.  

In short, was tried to define a vulnerability status for the main DSS species (GUQ, DCA, 

CYO and ETP) affected by the Portuguese mainland BSF fishery, and then infer upon the 

fishing mortality induced by this fishery based on the terms originally defined in the PSA 

applied to a single stock or species caught in a single fishery as defined by gear type, 
region and management body. 

According with the final ranking, these four species are moderately vulnerable to the 

considered fishing gear. The main contributing factor for this ranking is the artisanal 

characteristics of the gear, which can not be so trustfull as there is a big lack of data 

concerning DDS stock assessment. Nevertheless, it is the possible evaluation concerning 
the need to answer one of the main questions of this study.  

Economic analysis of the experiment 

In order to assess the economic losses related to the replacement of branch line with wire 

leader (current situation) by another with no leader, seaExpert started by analyzing the 
reductions in terms of absolute numbers and percentage, although the experiment does 

not contribute to reduce significantly the by-catch of any DSS species that occurred in 

sampled fishing sets (p> 0.05). The annual DSS and BSF reductions or increases in kg 

when introducing the branch line without leader were analysed by fishing port and only 
for those species observed in all fishing sets. The annual gains in Euros (€) per year and 

fishing vessel were estimated only considering BSF. The increase of expenses related to 

the fishing gear losses was also calculated. At last, the final balance per year and vessel 

was induced by subtracting to the expenses the annual gains per year and vessel related 
to BSF. Finally, the cost (€) of saving both 1kg and 1 specimen of GUQ was estimated per 

fishing port.  

Regarding the estimated reductions per species in percentage, the leafscale gulper shark 

is effectively the only DSS that is likely to benefit with the introduction of the new branch 

line. If it materializes fishermen would be facing a large economic loss. However, from 
the conservation point of view this would be a great result as this species is assessed as 

Endangered in the Northeast Atlantic region. This means that probably catches of all 

other DSS’s will persist (e.g. SHO) or even increase (e.g. ETP, DCA) including the target 

species black scabbardfish. Aware that ETP has no commercial value, fishermen could 
take advantage of the increased catches of BSF and DCA in order to reduce the negative 

effect of GUQ on their incomes. 

In case fishermen opt for the introduction of the new leader Peniche would experience the 

greatest losses of BL, followed by Sesimbra (and Figueira da Foz). This can be justified by 
the fact that most vessels operating off Peniche are influenced by the topography and 
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current regime associated with Nazare Canyon, the largest canyon in Europe. In terms of 

mean costs per year and vessel, vessels operating from Peniche would have the largest 

expenditure. However, will be the vessels operating from Figueira da Foz that will see 

their gear maintenance costs suffer the largest increase. 

Considering the assumptions and results of the experiment and regarding economic 

losses related to fishing gear maintenance, vessels operating from Peniche would have 

the largest expenditure per year (57.484€) compared to the 48.450€ of current 

expenses. However, will be the vessels operating from Figueira da Foz that will see their 
gear maintenance costs suffer the largest increase (14.148€). In terms of landings, on 

the other hand, it’s possible to observe slightly increases for BSF either in terms of 

number and percentage. Although it is not easy to justify why the mean catches of BSF 

increased per fishing set, it is expected that average annual increases range from c.a. 
8,000€ in Sesimbra to c.a. 13,100€ in Figueira da Foz, considering an average price per 

kg of 2.30€. 

Considering only the economic losses associated with the removal of wire leades, the 

annual expenses per fishing vessel will increase more than 18%. However, considering 

the expected increase of BSF catches, this may be enough to overcome the increased 
expense related to the innovation proposed, as it happened in Peniche (3.619€).  In case 

of Figueira da Foz and Sesimbra this balance is slightly negative.  

The cost of saving 1 kg of GUQ is much lower than its commercial value to 2012 prices 

(2.30€/ kg) for all considered fishing ports. Extrapolations of these results were not made 
for Azores and Madeira mainly due to the type of fishing gear used to be different, and 

the difference in terms of species composition. 

 

Recommendations of this study 

Shark fisheries must be controlled wherever the EU fleet operates – in European waters 

and worldwide. 
 

Migratory shark species exploited on the high seas must be regulated with catch limits 
and quotas by the relevant Regional Fisheries Management Organizations. 

 

Effective management measures for by-catch reduction must be introduced. 
 

Shark discards must be eliminated. 
 

Vessels taking sharks must have independent observer coverage on board. 
 

Distinct trade statistics for shark species (meat, fins and shark liver oil), differentiated 
by species, should be developed. 

 

Endangered shark species must be added to international conventions and national 

legislation that limit or prevent catches and trade. 

 

A European Action Plan for Sharks must be implemented. 
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For a better understanding of DSS species distribution and of spatial overlap between 

these and BSF, seaExpert recommends: 

 

With regard to key elements to be considered, there should be a periodical scientific 

survey in each studied region, specifically on the main DSS species, in order to 
understand their ecological behaviour, spatial distribution and stock assessment. The 

first two could be accomplished through tagging and telemetry technics and the third 

through fishing surveys. Along with these operations, within the scope of those surveys, 

a habitat characterization should, in addition, be undertaken. In the Azores, in particular 
for C. squamosus, C. crepidater and C. coelolepis, this is particularly important as such 

monitoring could be used as a role model in order to understand the impact of newly 

born Black scabbard fishery on their exploitation. 

 

In adittion, fisheries logbooks should incorporate spatial information and fishing depth, 

both at the beginning and end of haul, as well as other environmental variables, such as 

water temperature, currents, bottom type. 
 

Maps of DSS species catch/effort observations, based on the finest scale as possible 
should be produced for each year in order to identify fishing catch and effort shifts that 

might induce serial depletions, abundance changes or fluctuations in the spatial 

distribution of the DSS. 

 
 

To incorporate spatial considerations, e.g. geographical coordinates or minimum 
management area and depth, into CPUE standardization in order to provide spatial 

indicators of population status, helping to achieve management goals. 

 

Given C. squamosus recognized vulnerability to overfishing and its external similarity to 

its congener C. lusitanicus, it is essential to develop a study enabling a way for their 

easy differentiation by the Fish auction. 

 

Implement a discard ban particulary on E. pusillus, in order to have by-catch data for 

management purposes. 
 

Inclusion of the C. lusitanicus and E. pusillus in Part I of Annex from Council Regulation 
(EU) Nº 1262/2012 of 20 December 2012. 

 

 

At the end of this experience, seaExpert recommends that: 

A new fishing experience with exactly the same design but with more fishing sets and in 

other fishing grounds in order to validate data here analyzed. This is particularly 

important as the location of the fishing areas are among the primary factors determining 

the sharks catch rates. 
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A new fishing experience with a totally different design should be undertaken. As the 

currents are one of the main factors influencing the need for the gear to be close to the 
bottom, and as most of the DSS species live and depend on the sea bottom, it is 

advisable to take the hooks from the deeper part of the gear and make the latter longer, 

in order to compensate and maintain the same number of fishing hooks. 

 

Fishermen report/record their losses associated with each fishing operation (private 

logbook), in order to understand which factors might be influencing the loss of 
equipment/profitability by fishing area (e.g. the influence of bottom type in gear loss). 

 

Determine the bite force and feeding mechanism and behavior of the main DSS species 

and BSF, in order to understand the way that the hook gets tangled in DSS or BSF 

mouth and, after, find a way to keep BSF on the hook and release DSS, if possible. 

 

A study in order to determine GUQ survival rates on the post-bite/release period. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

his report presents the findings of the study on ‘Reduction of deep-sea sharks’s 

by-catches in the Portuguese long-line black scabbard fishery’ carried out for the 

European Commission (DG MARE). It mainly consists on studying the impact of 

the long-line black scabbard fishery in continental Portugal (mainly ICES IXa), 
Madeira waters (CECAF 34.1.2) and Azores on all populations of DSS and to 

identify measures that mitigate this impact. This introductory chapter explains the 

general context underlying the study, the objectives of the study and the overall 

approach. 

1.1 Background 

In the past few decades, fishing fleets around the world have increased the exploitation of 

deep-sea resources. Because of the lack of basic data on the ecology and biology of 

target species, as well as by-catches, and limited attention placed on deep-sea stocks, 

stock assessments and scientific advice have lagged behind the development and 
exploitation of many fisheries. It was acknowledged too late that deep-sea fisheries 

usually target highly vulnerable species, which may explain the observation of rapid stock 

declines and slow recovery after stock collapses1. There are, however, some examples 

around the world where deep-sea species have been targeted for more than a century, 
mainly around oceanic islands with steep slopes. These fisheries are typically labour-

intensive and use handlines and longlines from small boats. The Madeira traditional black 

scabbard deep-sea fishery is one long-standing example. This probably started in the 

XVII century when local fishers, targeting deep-sea squalid sharks at 600 - 800 m, 
accidentally caught a few black scabbardfish. 

Today, there are a number of black scabbard fisheries in different areas ranging from the 

Azores to Northern Europe (ICES subareas II, IV, V, VI and VII combined), Portuguese 

mainland (mainly ICES IXa) and Madeira waters (CECAF 34.1.2). In Northern Europe, 

black scabbard is not usually the target species, being caught as a by-catch in the trawl 
fishery. In waters off Portuguese mainland black scabbard is taken in a targeted longline 

fishery that started on late 80's. In Madeira this longline fishery is one of the oldest 

recorded deep-sea fisheries. Black scabbardfish occurs in the waters around Azores at 

800 - 1500 m but have not been targeted by local fishers probably due to low market 
prices. 

By-catches associated with longline fishing are usually regarded as being of conservation 

concern. DSS (mainly leafscale gulper shark, C. squamosus) are considered the main by-

catch of the black scabbard fishery.  

 

                                         
1 Reduction of a stock abundance by fishing and/or other causes to levels at which the production is negligible compared to 
historical levels. The word is normally used when the (reduction) process is sudden compared with the likely time scale of 

recovery, if any, but is sometimes used melodramatically for any case of overfishing 

T 
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As for certain species of sharks even a limited fishing activity can result in a serious risk 

to their conservation, there is growing concern about this by-catch. In 2008, the IUCN 

Shark Specialist Group’s (SSG) released an assessment of northeast Atlantic sharks, 

revealing that 26% are threatened with extinction, with another 20% in the Near 
Threatened category.  

Scientists identified overfishing2 (including targeted catch and by-catch) as the main 

reason for the poor status of elasmobranch stocks in these EU “home waters”. Such 

evidences were reported across the Northeast Atlantic for some DSS species, mainly C. 
squamosus and C. coelolepis. In 2008, a number of threatened sharks and rays were 

added to the OSPAR List of Threatened and/or Declining Species and Habitats, namely the 

DSS Centrophorus granulosus, Centrophorus squamosus and Centrophorus coelolepis, 

based on nominations by WWF and Germany, due to current threats and significant 
declines in their populations. According with the OSPAR commission (2010a), abundance 

for Centrophorus squamosus in the OSPAR area, has been declining steeply during the 

past 10–15 years, and is likely less than 10 % of baseline. OSPAR notes that these 

declines frequently took place in only a few years. For the same area, C. coelolepis 

populations are considered to be severely depleted, estimated conservatively as greater 
than 50% and are possibly greater than 80% across the whole population. Despite the 

reduction in exploitation effort, fishing for this species continues and rapidly moves to 

new areas in response to depletion or the introduction of management measures. The 

biology of this species means that, even if/when all deep-water fisheries mortality ceases, 
recovery will be extremely slow (OSPAR Commission, 2010b). Despite the reported 

declines across the OSPAR area, it’s important to mention that they were essentially 

caused by the northern fisheries. According with the IUCN, French commercial trawl data, 

which provides an estimate of C. squamosus stock abundance in the areas exploited by 
these fleets to the west of the UK, show an overall decline in CPUE in all areas fished of 

~90% or >90% since 1995. From 2001–2005 the decline in CPUE was consistent across 

all areas fished and also supported by CPUE data from Irish trawlers. Catch rates of C. 

squamosus in Scottish surveys have also declined. In contrast, short time series of CPUE 
available for the western coast of Portugal, at the southern extent of this species range in 

the Northeast Atlantic area seem stable. Regarding C. coelolepis, there has been a 

consistent overall decline in CPUE in all ICES subareas exploited by French commercial 

trawlers since 1995, to 10% or less of the 1995 level by 2005. This is supported by CPUE 

data from Irish trawlers, and by fishery-independent data from Scottish surveys. The 
species is of particular concern in this region because the mature part of the population is 

vulnerable to fisheries and it has a low reproductive output. 

Given the high vulnerability assigned to DSS and the current impact on populations from 

fisheries and trade, the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild 
Fauna and Flora (CITES) recommended in 2011 the inclusion of both the Portuguese 

dogfish (Centroscymnus coelolepis) and Leafscale gulper shark (Centrophorus 

squamosus) on CITES Appendix-II – Species of concern. It was also recommend listing 

the remaining Centrophorus spp. under the look a-like provision on Appendix-II.  

 

                                         
2 A generic term used to refer to the state of a stock subject to a level of fishing effort or fishing mortality such that a reduction 

of effort would, in the medium term, lead to an increase in the total catch. Often referred to as overexploitation and equated to 
biological overfishing, it results from a combination of growth overfishing and recruitment overfishing and occurs often together 

with ecosystem overfishing and economic overfishing. 
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According with the IUCN red list assessments, the major DSS species caught in the 

Portuguese black scabbard fishery are assigned at the Northeast Atlantic as: 

Endangered - C. squamosus; C. coelolepis; Vulnerable - C. lusitanicus; D. calcea; 

Least Concern - C. crepidater; E. pusillus.  

Despite the relative low by-catches of sharks reported in the black scabbard fishery, 

representing in some cases around 5% of the black scabbard fish catch, these by-catches 

need to be better studied and closely monitored. In particular, effort should be made to 

minimise or reduce the by-catch of DSS by (i) studying the distribution and dynamics of 
the different sharks' populations in areas where the black scabbard fishery occur, with a 

view to identify biological sensitive areas and (ii) through technical improvements in the 

longlines used. It may be impossible to achieve a zero by-catch of deep-sea sharks, but it 

is necessary to assess the impact of the longline scabbard fishery on sharks' populations 
in Portuguese waters and probably introduce measures aiming to minimise these by-

catches. 

1.2 Objectives of the study and Terms of Reference 

The aim of the present scientific project is to study the impact of the long-line black 

scabbard fishery in continental Portugal (mainly ICES IXa), Madeira waters (CECAF 
34.1.2) and Azores on all populations of DSS and to identify measures that mitigate this 

impact. Specific objectives are as follows: 

 Estimate the index of abundance of DSS in the Portuguese waters; 

 Evaluate the degree of spatial overlap between DSS and the black scabbard fish;  

 Quantify sharks' by-catches per species; 

 Study and describe the distribution and dynamics of the different sharks' 

populations in areas where the black scabbard fishery occur, with a view to 

identify biological sensitive areas where fisheries should be avoided and study, 

describe and propose possible technical improvements in the longlines used.  

Terms of Reference (TORs) 

A comprehensive overview of the Portuguese longline black scabbard fishery and 

associated shark's by-catches should be provided. 

The study shall involve the following tasks: 

1. Quantifying by-catches of all DSS in the Portuguese longline black scabbard fishery in 

continental Portugal (mainly ICES IXa), Madeira (CECAF 34.1.2) and Azores waters. 

Scientific observers on board fishing vessels need to quantify in numbers and weight all 
deep-sea sharks' by-catches per species as well as the percentage of these in the total 

catches of black scabbard. This requires expertise and knowledge on the identification of 

the different sharks' species. 

2. Studying and describing the distribution and dynamics of the different DSS populations 
in Portuguese waters, in particular in areas where the Portuguese longline black scabbard 

fishery occur, with a view to identify biological sensitive areas (e.g. spawning grounds) 
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where fisheries should be avoided. Identified areas where sharks are more vulnerable 

from a biological or environmental point of view should be described in detail and well 

defined. 

3. Studying and describing the technical characteristics of the existing longlines used in 
the Portuguese back scabbard fishery and proposing economically viable technical 

improvements (including improving the design, materials and bait used) with a view to 

minimise shark's by-catches. These solutions should be tested on board commercial 

vessels and the results should be analysed and compared with the longlines currently 
used. 

1.3 Overall approach and time frame 

The study builds upon scientific observers data collected onboard fishing vessels, during a 

year. An attempt, of evaluation of spatial overlapping between deep-sea sharks and the 

black scabbard fish, was made.  

With a view to minimise shark’s by-catches, modifications to the fishing gear were tested 

onboard commercial fishing vessels. 

The study started in October 2011 and its implementation plan schedule is represented in 

Table 1. 

 

Table 1: Implemented plan schedule 

TASKS 
MONTH 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

Bibliographic 
review 

                              

Presentation and 

coordination 
meetings with 

stakeholders 

                              

Recruitment and 
training of 

Observers 

                              

Deployment of 
Observers 

      1st Q 2nd Q 3rd Q 4th Q     

Data Collection                               

Processing of 

existing data 
                              

Processing of 
data collected by 

the Observers 

                              

Testing Fishing 
gear innovations 
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1.4 Document structure 

This report is divided into two parts addressing the methodology report and the full study 

report: 

 Part A is a methodology report which include all the statistical methods used, the 
mapping of spatial overlap between DSS species and BSF and biologically sensitive 

areas and a list of technologies and technical innovations assessed; 

 

 Part B is a full study report including a description of the current situation of the 
fisheries, the various solutions to minimise by-catches, the recommendations for 

future action and the conclusions. 

The annexes of the report provide the evidence base developed as part of this project to 

support the methodology and full study report, as well as the documents developed for 

the seaExpert Observer Programme of the black scabbardfish fishery (Observer’s Manual 
and Field’s Guide). 
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Chapter 2: Biological Aspects and Description of the 

Fisheries 

n this chapter, the biological and ecological aspects of the target species – 

Aphanopus carbo – and of the main DSS species will be presented (Figure 1). This is 

particularly important as it helps to understand and justify overlap, ecological niches 

and, consequently, most of the by-catch. A description of the main aspects of the 
black scabbardfish fishery will also be presented, in order to understand how this fishery 

evolved until nowadays and to help to comprehend what can be changed to reduce DSS 

by-catch.  

 

 
Figure 1: DSS species (A. - GUQ; B. - CYO; C. - ETP; D. - DCA; E – CYP) and BSF (F.) 

2.1 Biological aspects of the target species  

Aphanopus carbo (Lowe, 1839) 

 Black scabbardfish - BSF 

The black scabbardfish is presently one of the most important commercial deep-water 

resources dealt by the ICES Working Group in the Biology and Assessment of Deep-sea 

Fisheries Resources (WGDEEP) (Bordalo-Machado et al., 2009). The hypothesis of a single 
stock in the NE Atlantic is currently assumed, despite the great lack of scientific evidence 

I 
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(Figueiredo et al., 2003; ICES, 2006). This species experiences different exploitation 

regimes within the NE Atlantic and shows differences in its length structure between 

northern and southern regions (Bordalo-Machado et al., 2009). 

The black scabbardfish has been mostly recorded on continental slopes from 200 m, west 
of the British Isles and around Iceland, to 1,800 m south of Madeira and 2,300 m around 

the Canary Islands (Pajuelo et al., 2008). However, it has also been described in the 

vicinity of isolated island groups and seamounts (Martins & Ferreira, 1995). Though the 

species has been recorded in the Indian and Pacific Oceans (Fitch & Gotshall, 1972; Parin, 
1986), its occurrence is only documented for the North-Atlantic area (Nakamura & Parin, 

1993). 

The reproduction strategy of this species is focused on external fertilization without 

parental care (Nakamura and Parin, 1993). However, black scabbardfish doesn’t 
reproduce in all areas where it occurs (e.g. Portuguese mainland, NW Scotland), 

suggesting a strategy of horizontal migration to specific areas (Madeira, Mid-Atlantic 

Ridge, Azores) during the breeding season (Figueiredo et al., 2003; ICES, 2006; Santos, 

2000). There are two spawning areas reported in the literature for the whole NE Atlantic: 

one around Madeira (Figueiredo et al., 2003) and the other around the Canary Islands 
(Pajuelo et al., 2008).  

Early life stages are still unknown and juveniles are rarely caught (Kelly et al., 1998). This 

species may show relatively fast growth for a deep-water fish, with maturation at an age 

of 3–4 years (100 cm total length) and longevity ranging from 12 to 24 years (Morales-
Nin et al., 2002; Morales-Nin & Sena-Carvalho, 1996). 

The relatively few studies available on diet composition indicate that feeds mainly on fish, 

squid and crustaceans (Nakamura & Parin, 1993; Santos, 2000). 

Despite the insufficient and inconclusive information about the biology and life history of 
this species, some indicators suggest that abundances are declining in some areas of the 

Northeast Atlantic (ICES 2008; Lorance & Dupouy, 2001); this motivated the 

implementation of a TAC system in 2003 (ICES, 2006). 

2.2 Biological aspects of the main deep-sea sharks 

Sharks and their relatives, including skates, rays and chimaeras, are collectively termed 
chondrichthyan fishes. This is a relatively small (approximately 1,115 described species) 

evolutionarily-conservative group that has functioned successfully in diverse ecosystems 

for over 400 million years. Despite their evolutionary success, many species are 

increasingly threatened with extinction as a result of human activities and the 
conservative life history traits of this group of fishes.  

Generally, chondrichthyans are slow growing and late to mature with low fecundity. These 

characteristics result in very low rates of potential population increase with little capacity 

to recover from overfishing (direct or indirect) and other threats such as pollution and 
habitat destruction (Compagno, 2005; Musick, 2005). 

Throughout Northeast Atlantic, there is a general trend towards a decline in the 

abundance and distribution of chondrichthyan fishes, particularly the larger coastal 
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species that are most biologically vulnerable to exploitation and occur in areas that have 

been heavily fished for a long time. These declines correspond with an increase in the 

intensity and technological improvement of commercial fisheries. Some former 

commercially exploited species became so rare that they are now protected or are being 
considered for listing under wildlife conservation legislation (OSPAR Commission, 2008; 

Walker et al., 2005).  

Next follows a detailed analysis of the main deep-water by-catch species that occurred 

throughout the seaExpert Observers Programme (SOP). 

 

Centrophorus squamosus (Bonnaterre, 1788) 

 Leaf-scale gulper shark – GUQ  

Centrophorus squamosus is a deep-water shark discernible from congeners by having 

dermal denticles with numerous lateral cusps and leaf-like flattened crowns on elevated, 

narrow to broad pedicles (Compagno, 1984; McEachran & Branstetter, 1984). This 

species occurs in the Atlantic Ocean from Iceland to Senegal, the western Indian Ocean, 

the Phillipines, Japan, southeastern Australia and New Zealand (Compagno, 1984). It is 
also present on the Faraday Seamount and Reykjanes Ridge areas of the Mid-Atlantic 

Ridge (Hareide & Garnes, 1998). This shark has been exploited commercially for many 

years and is an important component of fisheries in certain areas of its range. The species 

has been heavily exploited in the Northeast Atlantic, where available catch per unit effort 
data show consistently declining trends. French commercial trawl data which provides an 

estimate of Centrophorus squamosus stock abundance in the areas exploited by these 

fleets to the west of the UK, show an overall decline in CPUE in all areas fished of ~90% 

or >90% since 1995. From 2001–2005 the decline in CPUE was consistent across all 
areas fished and also supported by CPUE data from Irish trawlers (Gibson et al., 2008). 

Catch rates of C. squamosus in Scottish surveys have also declined. In contrast, short 

time series of CPUE available for the western coast of Portugal, at the southern extent of 

this species’ range in the Northeast Atlantic area seem stable (Gibson et al., 2008). 

This benthopelagic species is found mainly in continental slopes between 229 – 2,359 m 

(Compagno, 1984). One specimen was recorded at 3,280 m in a survey performed in the 

Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Priede, 2006), nevertheless is reported to be rare in depths less than 

1,000 m in the eastern Atlantic (Compagno, 1984). Their diets seem to be based on 

cephalopods and several species of teleosts (Ebert et al., 1992), although little 
information is available. 

According to Compagno (1984), females mature at 137 cm to 158 cm and males at 103 

cm. Length at 50 % maturity was estimated between 98 cm and 124 cm (Girard & Du 

Buit, 1999). No information exists on age or growth in this species (Clarke, 2000). C. 
squamosus has a very low fecundity (Irvine, 2005; Kyne & Simpfendorfer, 2007), 

producing litters of 5 embryos according to Compagno (1984). Given this species’ very 

high intrinsic vulnerability to depletion, evidence for steep declines in several areas of its 

range in this region and continued fishing pressure, it is assessed as Endangered in the 
Northeast Atlantic region. It was recently (2008) listed on the OSPAR List of threatened 

and/or declining species and habitats (Gibson et al., 2008). 
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Deania calcea (Lowe, 1839) 

 Birdbeak dogfish - DCA 

Deania calcea is one of the most common commercially deep-water sharks in Northeast 

Atlantic and it’s easily distinguishable from congeners by the absence of a sub-caudal keel 

(Clarke, 2000). It is found in the eastern north Atlantic from Iceland to West Africa 

(Compagno, 1984) and in the Reykjanes Ridge and the Faraday Seamount areas of the 
Mid-Atlantic Ridge, though not on the Hecate Seamount (Hareide & Garnes, 1998). 

Birdbeak dogfish is taken as by-catch by deep-water trawl, longline and gillnet fisheries 

and is usually discarded due to high levels of skin damage. This species has very low 

productivity and a long generation period (possibly ~30 years). Catch rates in Scottish 
surveys increased between 1998 and 2004 but overall catch rates in these surveys were 

11% of those in MAFF surveys in the 1970s (Gibson et al., 2008). 

This species occur mainly on continental and insular slopes and outer shelves, recorded at 

depths from 70 to 1,450 m (Last & Stevens, 1994).  

According to Clark & King (1989), D. calcea segregate by size and it is known to perform 
extensive migrations around North Island of New Zealand.  

It preys mainly on demersal fish (Mauchline & Gordon, 1983), myctophids (Clark & King, 

1989; Ebert et al., 1992; Yano, 1991) and epi-pelagic teleosts; the presence of Trachurus 

trachurus and mackerel Scomber scombrus in stomachs of this species, suggests that it 
undergoes extensive vertical migrations (Bridger, 1978). Mauchline & Gordon (1983) 

suggested that it feeds at some distance from the seabed.  

There is little available information on reproduction in this species. Compagno (1984) 

hypothesize that it may produce 6-12 young, based on ovarian fecundity data.  

It is assessed as Vulnerable in Northeast Atlantic by IUCN. 

 

Etmopterus pusillus (Lowe, 1839) 

 Smooth lanternshark – ETP 

Etmopterus pusillus is a small sized benthonic deep-water shark species (order 

Squaliformes, family Etmopteridae) that inhabits on the continental shelf and upper 

portions of slopes, at depths between 274 and 1,000 m (possibly to 2,000 m) (Whitehead 

et al., 1986), but has also been described in oceanic waters in the central south Atlantic, 
found from the surface to 708 m depth over deep-water (Compagno et al., 2005). 

Although E. pusillus is of little interest to global fisheries, it is a by-catch of bottom trawls 

operating in the eastern Atlantic and off Japan, fixed bottom nets, and line gear. It is 

discarded by fisheries off southern Portugal, but is probably landed elsewhere in the 
eastern Atlantic. In the Northeast Atlantic, although captures are still high and stable, 

very little is known about the biology and distribution of this deep-water species (Gibson 
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et al., 2008). It presents an extensive distribution, occurring in the Atlantic, Indian and 

Pacific oceans (Compagno, 1984). In the eastern Atlantic it has been recorded from 

Portugal to South Africa (Compagno, 1984). According to Vieira (2007), in a study 

conducted in south of Portugal, E. pusillus feeds mainly on mesopelagic (Myctophidae) 
and benthopelagic (Gadiculus argenteus) organisms, but it also preys upon some pelagic 

and demersal species (Sepietta oweniana). Coelho & Erzini (2005) estimated a size at 

maturity for the southern Portuguese population to be 38.1 cm TL for males and 43.6 cm 

for females. Despite their ample distribution, little information is available concerning this 
species habitat, ecology and biology (Coelho & Erzini, 2007). More studies on this species’ 

biology are needed; particularly considering that many deep-water squaloids have life-

history characteristics that can make them especially vulnerable to depletion in fisheries. 

However, there is no evidence to suggest that this species has declined or faces 
significant threats. Furthermore it has a widespread geographic and bathymetric 

distribution and is therefore considered Least Concern at present. Expanding deep-water 

fisheries should be monitored and by-catch levels should be quantified to ensure that this 

species is not significantly impacted (Gibson et al., 2008) 

 

Centroscymnus coelolepis (Barbosa du Bocage & de Brito Capello, 1864)  

 Portuguese dogfish - CYO 

Centroscymnus coelolepis is a deep-water shark easily distinguished from other members 
of its genus by the short snout, which is about 2/3 the distance from mouth to first gill 

slits, and less than the mouth width (Clarke, 2000).  

It presents an extensive geographic distribution including the Atlantic, southern Indian, 

and western Pacific oceans (Compagno et al., 2005). In the eastern Atlantic, the species 
inhabits continental slope waters from west of the British Isles to South Africa, including 

the Mediterranean, as well as off Madeira and the Canary Islands, and along the Mid-

Atlantic Ridge from Iceland to the Azores (Compagno et al., 2005).  

It occurs mainly between 500 and 1,700 m, and has the deepest confirmed record of a 
shark at 3,700 m (Forster, 1973). Yano and Tanaka (1988) and Girard & Du Buit (1999) 

report a preferential distribution of young specimens at greater depths and of pregnant 

females in the upper strata (Clarke, 2000).  

The reproduction of this species is likely to be low (mean fecundities of 10–14 pups per 

litter) (Clarke et al., 2001; Girard & DuBuit, 1999; Veríssimo et al., 2003). In Portugal 
mainland, female’s length at 50% maturity is reported to be 98.5 cm and mean uterine 

fecundity 9.9 (Veríssimo et al., 2003).   

According to Clarke & Merrett (1972), cephalopods are the commonest C. coelolepis prey 

items. The same authors speculate about a possible scavenging behavior upon sperm 
whales. It is utilized as fishmeal, dried and salted for human consumption, or as a source 

of squalene (Gibson et al., 2008). 

In the Northeast Atlantic, this species forms an important catch of mixed trawl fisheries, 

and mixed and directed longline and gillnet shark fisheries operating west of Ireland, 
Spain, Portugal and France. Where catch per unit effort are available, these are initially 
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high and then tend to decline rapidly. There has been a consistent overall decline in CPUE 

in all ICES subareas exploited by French commercial trawlers since 1995, to 10% or less 

of the 1995 level by 2005. This is supported by CPUE data from Irish trawlers, and by 

fishery-independent data from Scottish surveys. The species is of particular concern in 
this region because the mature part of the population is vulnerable to fisheries and it has 

a low reproductive output. Evidence for steep declines in several areas of its range in the 

Northeast Atlantic and continued fishing pressure lead to an assessment of Endangered 

on the basis of estimated declines of 50 – >80%. This species was listed on the OSPAR 
List of threatened and/or declining species and habitats in 2008 (Gibson et al., 2008). 

 

Centroscymnus crepidater (Barbosa du Bocage & de Brito Capello, 1864) 

 Longnose velvet dogfish – CYP 

Centroscymus crepidater is a demersal deep-water shark fairly common on continental 

slopes in depths of 270 to 1,300 m (Stevens, 2012). Despite its regular incidence it is a 

poorly studied species, occurring in the eastern Atlantic, Indian Ocean, eastern Pacific and 

the western Pacific. It feeds clearly on the seabed mainly on fish, cephalopods, 
micronektonic fish and benthopelagic organisms (Mauchline & Gordon 1983). Its gestation 

period is unknown, with females breeding throughout the year. Annual fecundity is 

unknown, apparently with a low productivity (Stevens, 2012). 

 

Scymnodon ringens (Bocage and Capello, 1864) 

 Knifetooth Dogfish – SYR  

A little-known deep-water shark, found at depths of 200–1,600 m in the eastern Atlantic 
from Scotland to Portugal and off Mauritania and Senegal. Very little is known of its 

biology. It is probably ovoviviparous. The immense, triangular, razor-edged lower teeth of 

this shark suggest that it is a formidable predator that is capable of attacking and 

dismembering large prey. Maximum total length is about 110 cm (Compagno, 1984). 

Reported as relatively common in the eastern Atlantic, but has only been captured in very 

small numbers in commercial trawls and deep-water surveys west of Scotland. The 

species is taken in bottom trawls, with line gear, and with fixed bottom nets. It is among 

a wide group of demersal squaloids taken as by-catch in the Spanish deep-water trawl 

fishery for black hake off Mauritania. It is of little or no commercial value although it is 
sometimes used for fishmeal or dried for human consumption (Gibson et al., 2006). 

Landings of this group declined between 1992 and 2001, which may be attributable to a 

shift in the depths fished, economic reasons and probable over-exploitation of both target 

and by-catch species. 

There is no specific information available on the population of this species. The species’ 

deep bathymetric distribution, probably largely outside the range of current fisheries, 

probably affords it some protection from exploitation. However, the trend for fisheries to 
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target resources in deeper and deeper waters in the eastern Atlantic is of concern and the 

species may be at risk if exploitation expands throughout its depth and geographic range. 

Scymnodon ringens is not included in the list of species covered by the European Union 

Total Allowable Catch for deep-water sharks, thus it is not covered by fisheries measures. 
At present there is insufficient information to assess this species beyond Data Deficient 

(Blasdale & Valenti, 2008). Given the uncertainties of the effects of fisheries in a part of 

its range, by-catch levels need to be quantified and monitored and effect on the 

population determined (Gibson et al., 2008). 

2.3 The black scabbardfish fishery 

The black scabbardfish is currently one of the most important commercial deep-water 

resources dealt with by the ICES Working Group in the Biology and Assessment of Deep-

sea Fisheries Resources (WGDEEP). Actually this species have been increasingly targeted 

by the Portuguese, French, and Irish fishing fleets (Bordalo-Machado & Figueiredo, 2009; 
Gordan et al., 2003; Large et al., 2003 in Machete et al., 2011), with indications of 

abundance declines in some areas of the Northeast Atlantic (ICES, 2008; Lorance & 

Dupouy, 2001). Considering this issue, the scientific advice produced by ICES on the 

exploitation status of the species has been a valuable scientific source for the European 
Union to establish member states biannual quota regimes in last four years (Machete et 

al., 2011). 

2.3.1 Historical Overview 

Black scabbardfish fishery started in Madeira, supposedly during the 17th century, and it 
is thought to begin as a result of the fishery for DSS (Merrett & Haedrich, 1997). Since 

then and for several decades, this was the only fishery targeting this species throughout 

the Northeast Atlantic. Fishermen started to catch black scabbardfish with hand-line and 

only changed on the 20th century, with the introduction of the longline (Bordalo-Machado 
et al., 2009). At the time the fleet was already composed by 30 vessels, mainly small 

artisanal vessels (6 m LOA on average) with a lower engine power compared with the 

mainland fleet. The number of vessels dedicated to this fishery peaked in 1988 with a 

total of 95 vessels. After that period the fleet suffers a considerable reduction, mainly 

between 1990 and 1995, when the number of vessels dropped from 84 to 44 (Bordalo-
Machado & Figueiredo, 2009). Between 1998 and 2000, the fleet comprised 40 vessels 

(on average 13 m LOA, 19 GT and 150 Hp) (Reis et al., 2001). After, the fleet size 

continued to decrease to scarce 27 vessels (2011), not undergoing major technical 

changes henceforth. From these 27 vessels, probably not all were already targeting BSF 
but were able to keep the fishing license for the species.  

The Portuguese mainland black scabbardfish fishery started in 1983 at fishing grounds 

surrounding the port of Sesimbra, following a series of exploratory surveys conducted by 

the Portuguese Fisheries Research Institute (former IPIMAR) in close cooperation with the 
fisheries sector (Bordalo-Machado & Figueiredo, 2009). At that time, the fleet was 

composed by small artisanal vessels, with an average LOA around 11 m, an engine power 

of 96 kW and a gross registered tonnage of 16.6 t (Bordalo-Machado & Figueiredo, 2009). 

The technical characteristics of the fleet started to improve in 1992 untill 2002, when the 

fleet registered average values of 308 kW engine power, 17 m LOA and 45 t gross 
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tonnage. The number of vessels in the fleet reached its maximum in 1986 (28) and 

decreased to 15 in 2004. At present, fleet size is composed by 16 operating vessels, 

always vulnerable to changes, depending on the profitability of the fishery along the year. 

The Azorean archipelago, despite being a well-recognized spot for deep fishing, it doesn’t 
have a well-established black scabbardfish fishery. In literature, the first fishing 

experience with black scabbardfish dates back to 1998 (Gordon et al., 2003; Melo, 1998), 

performed by a vessel from Madeira. Recently, new fishing experiences were 

accompanied by qualified scientific observers of the Azorean Fisheries Observer 
Programme (POPA) between 1999 and 2009, covering fishing areas located mainly along 

the central and eastern Azorean islands (Machete et al., 2011).  

2.3.2 Fishing areas and assessment unit 

The Portuguese black scabbardfish fishery actually operates in three separated 
geographic areas (Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2: Location of ICES and FAO fishing areas under study (ICES IXa – red line; ICES Xa2 – yellow 

line; CECAF 34.1.2 – green line) 

 

The Portuguese mainland black scabbardfish fishery is performed in the Atlantic Iberian 
waters (Division IXa). This fishing division is geographically delimited by the latitude 36º 

and 43ºN and the longitude 6º and 11ºW. The Azorean fleet operates inside ICES Xa2 

subdivision, geographically defined between the latitude 36º and 42ºN and the longitude 

21º and 35ºW. Black scabbardfish fishery in Madeira occurs outside ICES Eco-regions, 

mainly in FAO fishing area CECAF 34.1.2 limits. This area lies between 26°00' and 36°00' 
north latitude, and between 13°00' and 20°00' west longitude. These areas represent 

large management units, commonly used for fisheries management and conservation.  
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 Management applicable  

The monitoring and management of deep‐water fisheries and ecosystems around the 

world is an important issue for a wide range of stakeholders including fishers, fisheries 

scientists, National Management Bodies, Non‐Governmental Organizations (NGOs), 

Regional Fisheries Management Organizations (RFMOs) and the United Nations General 

Assembly (UNGA). 

Conservation and management of sharks is impaired by the lack of accurate data on 

catch, effort, discards, and trade data, as well as limited information on the biological 
parameters of many species and their identification.  

The International Plan of Action for the Conservation and Management of Sharks (IPOA-

SHARKS) it has been elaborated within the framework of the Code of Conduct for 

Responsible Fisheries as envisaged by Article 2 (d). The IPOA-SHARKS applies to States 
in the waters of which sharks are caught by their own or foreign vessels and to States the 

vessels of which catch sharks on the high seas. The objective is to ensure the 

conservation and management of sharks and their long-term sustainable use. All 

concerned States are encouraged to implement it and should adopt a national plan of 

action for conservation and management of shark stocks (Shark-plan) if their vessels 
conduct directed fisheries for sharks or if their vessels regularly catch sharks in non-

directed fisheries.  

The basic international legal framework for deep-sea fisheries is provided by the Law of 

the Sea Convention (LOS Convention). This convention recognises the sovereignty, 
sovereign rights and jurisdiction of coastal States with respect to marine living resources 

within their maritime zones and the right for all States for their nationals to engage in 

fishing on the high seas. The obligation to conserve marine living resources in Article 61 

of the LOS Convention requires the coastal State, among other things, to determine TAC 
by taking account of the best scientific evidence available.  

At the EU, the action plan on sharks (COM(2009) 40 establishes a comprehensive, effective and 
integrated policy and regulatory framework for sharks fisheries. This action plan was build taken as 
reference point the FAO IPOA SHARKS Action Plan, in order to ensure the rebuilding of many depleted 
stocks fished by the Community fleet within and outside Community waters. The Action Plan outlines 
what is already in place and what is still needed to do to ensure a comprehensive and coherent 
legislative policy and legislative framework for the conservation and management of sharks within 
and outside Community waters. 

Explicit management measures for EU vessels fishing did not come into force until 

January 2003, when TACs were introduced for selected deep‐water species (Council 

Regulation (EC) Nº 2340/2002). The TAC and Quota Regulation was complemented by 

Council Regulation (EC) Nº 2347/2002 establishing specific access requirements and 

associated conditions applicable to fishing for deep‐water stocks. This Regulation aimed to 

cap the expansion of fishing effort on deep‐water species by requiring all vessels that 

capture more than 10 tonnes of deep‐sea species in year to have a deep‐water fishing 

permit; otherwise their landings of deep‐water species are limited to 100 kg per fishing 

trip. Moreover, the total capacity of vessels holding deep‐sea fishing permits was 

restricted. Special reporting and control requirements were also introduced, including the 
development of biological sampling schemes and observer coverage and the requirement 
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to land only to designated ports. To improve the sampling of deep‐water species under 

the EU Data Collection Regulation (DCR) further sampling requirements were specified in 
Commission Regulation (EC) Nº 1581/2004. ICES advice for deep‐water stocks is issued 

every two years and consequently the EU TAC regulations have been updated biennially 

and at times expanded to manage additional species and other pertinent deep‐water 

issues. Council Regulation (EC) Nº 2270/2004 introduced TACs on a number of stocks 

(e.g. DSS’s) for which catches were not previously restricted. Council Regulations 
27/2005 and 51/2006 required 10% and 20% reductions respectively in the number of 

kW‐days deployed by vessels holding deep‐water licenses with respect to the levels 

deployed in 2003. The Council Regulation (EU) Nº1225/2010 and the Council Regulation 
(EU) Nº 1262/2012 effectively set a zero TAC for deep-sea sharks.  

For the purposes of these Regulations ‘deep-sea sharks’ means the list of species 

presented in Table 2. 

 

Table 2: List of regulated deep-sea shark’s species 

Common name  Alpha-3 code Scientific name 

Deep-water catsharks  API Apristurus spp. 

Frilled shark  HXC Chlamydoselachus anguineus 

Gulper shark  GUP Centrophorus granulosus 

Leafscale gulper shark  GUQ Centrophorus squamosus 

Portuguese dogfish  CYO Centroscymnus coelolepis 

Longnose velvet dogfish  CYP Centroscymnus crepidater 

Black dogfish  CFB Centroscyllium fabricii 

Birdbeak dogfish  DCA Deania calcea 

Kitefin shark  SCK Dalatias licha 

Greater lanternshark  ETR Etmopterus princeps 

Velvet belly  ETX Etmopterus spinax 

Blackmouth catshark  SHO Galeus melastomus 

(Blackmouth dogfish) 

Mouse catshark  GAM Galeus murinus 

Bluntnose six-gill shark  SBL Hexanchus griseus 

Sailfin roughshark  OXN Oxynotus paradoxus 

(Sharpback shark)  

Knifetooth dogfish  SYR Scymnodon ringens 

Greenland shark  GSK Somniosus microcephalus 

 

The annual TACs that have been adopted from 2007 to 2014 for DSS’s in Community 

waters and international waters at different ICES subareas are summarized in the table 
below (Table 3). 
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Table 3: TAC’s temporal evolution for Black scabbardfish and deep-sea sharks in Portuguese waters 

Years 

 
           Zones 

Black scabbardfish (Ton)  Deep-water sharks (ton) 

IX and X CECAF 34.1.2  IX X 

2007 3,956 4,285  381 20 

2008 3,956 4,285  254 (1) 20 

2009 3,561 4,285  127 (2) 10 (2) 

2010 3,311 4,285  0 (3) 0 (3) 

2011 3,311 4,071  0 (4) 0 (4) 

2012 3,311 3,867  0 0 

2013 3,659 3,674*  0 0 

2014 3,659 3,490*  0 0 

(1) By-catches only. No directed fisheries are permitted under this quota; (2) By-catch only. No directed 

fisheries are permitted under this quota; (3) By-catches of up to 10 % of 2009 quotas are permitted; (4) By-
catches of up to 3 % of 2009 quotas are permitted.* Precautionary TACs (applied on stocks for which no 

scientifically-based evaluation of fishing opportunities is available specifically for the year in which the TACs are 
to be set. 

2.3.3 Landing ports 

The first reference made to the black scabbard fish dates from 1635 in a poem by Manuel 

Tomás (Haedrich et al., 2001) and refers to the island of Madeira. In fact, this fishery is a 
centenary activity in this archipelago, particularly in the small fishing village of Câmara de 

Lobos, and is recognized internationally as one of the oldest artisanal fisheries exploiting 

a deep sea resource. At present most fishermen are associated to COOPESCA, the local 

fishing cooperative, which is based in Funchal, where all catches are landed. 

In mainland the black scabbard fish was not explored until the 80's. However, as a result 

of experimental fishing trips carried out by IPIMAR, which identified more than 10 fishing 

grounds to this species along the coast of mainland Portugal, this activity was introduced 

in the port of Sesimbra in 1983, starting with only one vessel (Martins & Cascalho, 1990; 
Moura et al., 1998). In the following years, the methodology and technology of fishing 

were assimilated by the local fishermen and the fishery has developed around Sesimbra, 

located near abrupt slopes below Cape Espichel, where continental shelf is almost narrow. 

By the end of the decade there were already 20 vessels in activity (Anon., 2002). 
Currently, despite all back scabbardfish being processed, packed and shipped to national 

and international markets in Sesimbra, where ArtesanalPesca, the fishermen association, 

is based, the fleet operates from 4 main harbors along Portuguese coast, namely 

Sesimbra, Peniche, Figueira da Foz and Matosinhos. The reason for this holds on the 

vicinity of the fishing grounds from these harbors, avoiding longer fishing trips. 

Concerning DSSs, as target species, Sesimbra used to be the most important port 

representing ca. 50% of the total landings in mainland Portugal. By then, Peniche annual 

landings of DSSs represented in average only 6% from those of Sesimbra (Figueiredo & 

Bordalo, 2005). While Peniche has a diversified fishery associated with different fishing 
fleet components, Sesimbra is a traditional, family based fishing community with few 

technological innovations where the economic, social, political and ecological aspects 

contrast with those found in the highly developed trawl fisheries of northern European 

countries: e.g. traditional vs modern, artisanal vs industrial, family vs company and 
conservation vs over-exploitation (Figueiredo & Bordalo, 2005). 
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In the Azores, black scabbardfish was known but was not targeted by local fishers until 

recently, probably due to the low market price and availability of other more valuable 

species. Occasional, experimental fishing targeting black scabbardfish started in 1998 

with a single fishing vessel, and the fishery was closely monitored by onboard observers 
(Machete et al., 2011). Since then and due to the increasing scarce of other species, a 

few more vessels started to take their opportunity on this fishery, operating mainly from 

Ponta Delgada, Praia da Vitória and Horta fishing ports.  

2.3.4 Fleet characteristics 

A summary of the most recently Portuguese black scabbardfish fishery fleet 

characteristics are presented in Table 4. This information was provided by ArtesanalPesca 

(for Portuguese mainland), Coopesca (for Madeira) and Azorean Fishing Federation (for 

the Azores).  

 

Table 4: Characteristics (mean values – Av.) of the Portuguese black scabbard fishery fleet operating 

in 2012 

Region Nº of vessels Av. LOA (m) Av. Main Power Av. GT (t) 

Mainland 16 17 180 46 

Azores  5 13 112 36 

Madeira 15 13 150 19 

2.3.5 Gear characteristics and fleet operating regime 

 Mainland 

Fishing gear and operation methods of the Portuguese mainland black scabbardfish have 

been described in detail by Bordalo-Machado & Figueiredo (2009). In short, gear is 
composed mainly by a horizontal bottom longline, with alternating buoys and weights 

occurring at constant intervals in the main line (Figure 3), using from 4,000 to 10,000 

hooks (Bordalo-Machado & Figueiredo, 2009). 
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Figure 3: Schematic representation of the bottom longline gear used in Sesimbra's black 

scabbardfish fishery. Adapted from Anon (2010) 

 

Line launching usually takes about 2 hours to complete, depending on the number of 

hooks. Hooks are targeted to fish on hard bottoms along the Portuguese continental 

slopes at depths from 800 to 1,450 m. The line is left for about 36 hours, before being 

hauled aboard. Nº 5 hooks with sardine (Sardina pilchardus) and chub mackerel 
(Scomber colias) as bait are commonly used in fleet vessel gears, however, some vessels 

have also tried nº 6 hooks. According to Bordalo-Machado & Figueiredo (2009), the 

Portuguese mainland fleet seems to present some seasonality in fishing effort occurring 

essentially in the last and first quarters of the year. According to the same authors, until 
2009, the main fishing grounds were located near Sesimbra, Lisbon and Peniche waters. 

Nevertheless, in the last years, the fleet is expanding northward, exploring new fishing 

grounds near Figueira da Foz and Matosinhos. 

 Madeira 

The fishing gear used in Madeira black scabbardfish fishery in the last few decades is a 

mid-water horizontal drifting longline, set in the water column usually at depths of 1,000 

m. The number of hooks per set has increased from 4,000 - 5,000 (Merret & Haedrich, 

1997) to an average of 7,000-8,000 hooks at present. Steel nº 6 hooks are used, usually 
baited with salted squid slices (Ommastrephes sp.) or filets of horse mackerel (Trachurus 

picturatus) and mackerel (Scomber colias). The fishing operations described by Merret & 

Haedrich (1997) have remained almost unchanged to the present time. The number of 

fishing days per fishing trip increased from 2-3 in the 90s to 5-7 during 2001 (Reis et al., 
2001). This is apparently due to fishermen’s recent endeavours to exploit more distant 

fishing grounds. The fleet now exploits new areas, especially located SE of Madeira, as far 

as 150-200 nautical miles from the fishing port.  
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 Azores 

Fishing methods of Azorean black scabbardfish fishery have been described in detail by 

Machete et al. (2011). In short, the fishing gear comprehends a drifting bottom longline, 
consisting of a main line connected to several perpendicular vertical lines (free lines), 

generally 900 (+100) m long with a buoy attached to the upper end (Figure 4).  

 

 
Figure 4: Diagram of the longline fishing gear used by the black scabbardfish fleet operating in 

Azores (adapted from Machete et al., 2011) 

 

The main line drifts above the bottom, fishing at different distances from the seabed, 

which ranges from 1,000 to 1,900 m deep (average 1,400 m). Mustad hooks number 5 

are normally used (Table 5). The number of hooks used by the fishing gear range from 
840 to 7,644 (average 3,625 hooks), connected to the main line through 3.5-m-long 

leaders (or gangions). Soak time averaged 10 h. 

 

Table 5: Main characteristics of the Portuguese black scabbardfish fishery 

 Azores Madeira Portuguese 

Mainland 

Fishing Gear Drifting bottom 
Longline (LLD) 

Mid-water horizontal 
drifting longline (LLD) 

Horizontal bottom 
longline (LLS) 

Fishing depth (m) 1,000 – 1,900 800 – 1,000 800 – 1,450 

Hooks (n) 840 – 7,644 5,000-7,000 4,000 – 10,000 
Hook size 5 6 5 

Bait Squid slices, blue jack 

mackerel and Chub 

mackerel 

Blue jack mackerel, 

salted squid slices or 

filets of horse mackerel 

European pilchard and 

chub mackerel 

Fishing Grounds Central and eastern 

Azores islands 

Seamounts around 

Madeira, Azores and 

Canaries  

Sesimbra, Peniche, 

Figueira da Foz and 

Matosinhos 
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2.3.6 Landings evolution 

On Portuguese mainland, the main black scabbardfish fisheries are located in Sesimbra 

and Peniche. Sesimbra is responsible for more than 95% of black scabbardfish landings. 

The landings showed the largest increase, up to 4,520 tonnes, between 1990 and 1993, 
but decreased rapidly to about 3,400 tonnes in 1994. In recent years, landing figures 

have fluctuated around 3,000 tonnes, with a maximum of 3,601 tonnes recorded during 

2008 (DGPA Statistic series, 2000-2012). Black scabbardfish landings in Madeira reached 

a maximum value of 4,430 tonnes in 1998 and steadily decreased to 2,922 tonnes in 
2007, corresponding to 5.35 MEUR in 1998 and 7.71 MEUR in 2007. In 2008, the landings 

increased to 3,109 tonnes, declining in subsequent years, reaching its lowest value in 

2012, with only 1,716 tonnes landed. Black scabbardfish landings in Azores have being 

fluctuating since 2003, with a peak of 457.8 tonnes recorded in 2012. All this information 
is synthesised on Figure 5. 

 

Figure 5: Black scabbardfish landings (in tonnes) in Portugal between 2000 and 2012 (DGPA 

Statistic series, 2000-2012) 

2.4 The deep-sea sharks (DSS) fishery 

Elasmobranches and sharks in particular, present an array of problems for fisheries 

management and conservation, mainly due to their life–history characteristics that make 

them a fragile resource, more susceptible to overfishing than most teleost fishes (Bonfil, 

1994). This evidences lead, in recent years, to a growing international concern over the 
conservation of some elasmobranch stocks and it seems that now, more than ever, there 

is a need for a more systematic approach to the problem of elasmobranch assessment 

and management (Bonfil, 1994). Nevertheless, sharks are becoming more and more 

important and their commercial value has increased, leading to a considerable decrease in 
stocks populations (Akhilesh et al., 2011).  
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Worldwide, reported landings of chondrichthyans currently exceed 700,000 tonnes-per-

year (Walker, 1998). In the Northeast Atlantic, there is a general trend towards a decline 

in the abundance and distribution of chondrichthyan fishes, particularly the larger coastal 

species that are most biologically vulnerable to exploitation and occur in areas that have 
been heavily fished for a long time (Fowler et al., 2005). Many vessels formerly engaged 

in these fisheries have been re-directed to other target species or have stopped fishing 

altogether. It is apparent that reduced availability of stocks, rather than falling market 

values, has been the main reason that these fisheries have become unprofitable (Gibson 
et al., 2008).  

Northeast Atlantic has a moderately chondrichthyan fauna diversity with an estimated 

118 species (approximately 11% of total living chondrichthyans), comprised of 65 species 

of sharks from 21 families, 45 batoid species from 10 families and eight chimaera species 
from two families (Compagno, 2005; Heesen, 2003). 26% of chondrichthyans known to 

occur in the Northeast Atlantic are threatened (Critically Endangered, Endangered or 

Vulnerable) (Fowler et al., 2005). Three major types of fisheries take chondrichthyans 

species in the Northeast Atlantic: (1) traditional fisheries for demersal species on the 

continental shelf, (2) high seas pelagic fisheries and, more recently, (3) deep-water 
fisheries (Hareide et al., 2007). Some of these fisheries have being expanding along the 

continental shelf, from Portugal to the Rockall and Hatton Banks in the north, and around 

the Azores (Gibson et al., 2008). About 35% of the species of Chondrichthyes are 

confined to great depths and will therefore be the target of this fishery (Correia, 2009). 
Currently, the development of a new fishery, especially in ecosystems as sensitive and 

unknown as those in bathyal habitats, should be carried out from the perspective of an 

ecosystem approach (Pajuelo et al., 2010).  

Deep-sea sharks around the world are mostly caught as a by-catch of the world’s 
fisheries targeting teleost species and are recently becoming the subject of regular 

monitoring and sampling as new fisheries exploit the remaining resources of the 

Northeast Atlantic (Clarke et al., 2002a, 2002b; Crozier et al., 2002). Scientists are well 

aware of these species exceptionally low productivity and therefore warrant an especially 
precautionary approach to management (Gibson et al., 2008). The main countries landing 

deep-sea sharks in the Northeast Atlantic are Iceland, Norway, the UK, Ireland, France, 

Spain and Portugal. Deep-sea shark’s fisheries in Spain and Portugal are mainly driven by 

liver oil markets for lubricating oils, medicines and leather tanning products. The main 

species landed are the Portuguese dogfish Centroscymnus coelolepis, leafscale gulper 
shark Centrophorus squamosus and birdbeak dogfish Deania calcea (Pawson & Vince 

1999).  

Although deep-water fisheries are still in the early stages of development, they are 

exploiting the last available underutilized fisheries resources (Fowler et al., 2005). 

2.4.1 Historical overview 

In the northern Portugal mainland, a directed longline fishery for deep-sea sharks existed 

between the 80s and 2007, which ceased with the implementation of the Council 

Regulation (EC) Nº 2015/2006 of 19 December 2006. This fishery targeted mainly C. 
squamosus, C. granulosus and C. coelolepis (Correira, 2009; Gordon et al., 2003) and 

was mainly directed to gathering sharks livers in manner to extract squalene oil. 

Moreover, in the late 80's and early 90's, there was an increased demand for sharks due 
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to the recognition of the nutritive value of its meat. During the 90s, squalene market 

decreased as a result of the overwork associated with the processing of this kind of 

animals (quite bigger than traditional teleost’s commonly captured) and the low economic 

value that was associated with squalene (Correia, 2009).  

The kitefin sharks, D. licha (Bonaterre, 1788), due to its large liver, which is rich in 

squalene oil, was also quite exploited around the Azores archipelago by an artisanal 

hand-line fishery in the late 70s (Gordon et al., 2001; Silva, 1983). This fishery showed a 

considerable growth in the beginning of the 80s, representing during that decade the 
main demersal fish species caught in weight in the archipelago (Silva, 1987 in Machado et 

al., 2004). This fishery ceased in 1990 because it was no longer profitable (ICES, 2006). 

At present, as already mentioned, no direct fishery on sharks exist on the Portuguese 

coast and therefore, all catches of elasmobranch species are by-catches of the trawl or 
deep-water fisheries (Figueiredo et al., 2005).  

2.4.2 Landings evolution 

Most deep-sea sharks landed in the Northeast Atlantic region are not landed in target 

fisheries but in multispecies fisheries as by-catch (Gibson et al., 2008). ICES (2007) 

summarizes the distribution and range of the 12 most frequently caught deep-sea sharks, 
the most important of which are marketed as siki sharks: leafscale gulper shark and 

Portuguese dogfish. Fisheries taking these and other species were described extensively 

in ICES (2006) and STECF (2006) presented a review of available information on deep-

water shark gillnet fisheries (ICES, 2007).  

The main countries landing DSS are France, the UK, Germany, Faroe Islands, Norway, 

Spain and Portugal. Siki sharks landing began in 1988, increasing rapidly until 1997, then 

fluctuated with an upward trend to 2003, when over 10,000 t were landed. Reported 

landings have declined since then, possibly as a result of effort and quota reductions in 
mixed trawl fisheries and the introduction of quotas for DSS, although there had also 

been substantial declines in several CPUE series for siki sharks over the previous decade 

(ICES, 2012 – Figure 6).  
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Figure 6: Deep Sea sharks – Leafscale gulper shark and Portuguese dogfish in the Northeast Atlantic 

(IV – XIV). Working Group estimates (tonnes) of combined landings of the two species, by ICES 

Subarea (adapted from ICES, 2012) 

 

The kitefin shark, targeted off the Azores, has also shown a decline in landings in the past 

two decades. Although population depletion as a result of exploitation is thought to play a 

role; the falling market value of the liver oil has probably also contributed to the pattern 

(ICES, 2006). Nevertheless, this species is still used as a by-catch of deep-water fisheries 
(Gibson et al., 2008).  

In Portugal, Figueiredo et al. (2005) described the main characteristics of DSS fishery 

between 1992 and 2000 in Sesimbra and Peniche fishing ports. According with these 

authors, Sesimbra accounted for nearly 50% of the deep-water shark’s landings in 
mainland Portugal and were also considered a by-catch of the black scabbardfish fishery 

and in Peniche, a by-catch of multispecies artisanal fisheries (Figure 7). 

 

 
Figure 7: Annual landings (tonnes) of deep-sea shark’s at the most important landing ports of 

mainland Portugal (taken from Figueiredo et al., 2005) 
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This study also concluded that sharks were not the most important group of species 

landed, with the great majority (>60%) of the vessels landing only less than 25% of 

sharks both in Peniche and in Sesimbra.  

In Figure 8 its presented landings related to leafscale gulper shark (GUQ) and gulper 
shark (GUP) for the period between 2001 and 2011 in Portugal.  

 

 
Figure 8: Portuguese annual landings (tonnes) of leafscale gulper sharks (GUQ) and gulper shark 

(GUP) (DGPA Statistic series, 2001-2012) 

 

In a general manner landings decreased until 2011 for the two species, exception made 

to GUQ in Madeira that increase significantly from 2006 to 2007, maintaining henceforth 
around the 200 tonnes. 

2.4.3 The by-catch issue 

Deep-sea sharks are known to be highly vulnerable to fishing, mainly due to their very 

specific life strategies, such as a late attainment of sexual maturity, low fecundity and a 
strong relationship between the number of young and the spawning stock (Figueiredo et 

al., 2008; Stevens et al., 2000). Despite their known vulnerability to fishing, 

elasmobranchs have been increasingly exploited as by-catch or incidental catch in pelagic 

longline fisheries from the 1960s (Baum et al., 2003).  

In Portugal, as early mentioned, the main deep-sea shark’s by-catches come from the 
Portuguese black scabbardfish fishery. In Portuguese mainland between 1995 and 2004, 

the main deep-sea sharks species caught as by-catch were the Portuguese dogfish and 

leaf-scale gulper shark (Gordo, 2009).  
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For the same period, annual landings of Portuguese dogfish ranged from 548t to 928t 

with a mean value of 637 t, while leafscale gulper shark ranged from 386 to 612 t with a 

mean value of 493 t (ICES, 2006a).  

Other by-catch species include gulper shark (Centrophorus granulosus), bulls-eye 
(Epigonus telescopus), arrowhead dogfish (Deania profundorum), kitefin shark (Dalatias 

licha), longnose velvet dogfish (Centroscymnus crepidater), and roughskin dogfish 

(Centroscymnus owstoni) (Gordo, 2009).  

According to Machete (2007) by-catch in Azorean black scabbardfish fishery is mainly 
composed by the elasmobranches group, primarily comprising leaf-scale gulper shark 

(Centrophorus squamosus), lanternshark (Etmopterus sp.) and shortnose velvet dogfish 

(Centroscymnus cryptacanthus). The by-catch was similar to the ones observed on other 

longline fisheries but much lower than in the North Atlantic deep-water trawl fishery.  

Preliminary studies indicate low discard percentages for the Portuguese black 

scabbardfish mainland fleet (in working documents presented to the ICES Working Group 

on the Assessment of Deep-Sea Fisheries in 2006 and 2008). According to Bordalo-

Machado & Figueiredo (2009), that examined the features of this fishery based on 

information from 2000-2004, the discards percentages in Portuguese continental slope in 
number and weight were very low: 6.3% and 2.2%, respectively. The same study, 

reported 23 discarded species, mainly composed by non-commercial species, highlighting 

the baird’s smooth-head (Alepocephalus bairdii) (85.7%) and smooth lanternshark 

(Etmopterus pusillus) (78.6%). The main commercial species reported as a discard were 
some small-sized commercial sharks (Centroscymnus coelolepis, Centroscymnus 

crepidater, Scymnodon ringens, Prionace glauca). 
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Part A: Methodology Report 
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Chapter 3: Data Collection 

ata collection was a crucial stage in the planning and implementation of this 

study. Despite the effort, much information was not possible to obtain due to 

numerous and unexpected restrictions. VMS data was one of the most 

important data that was impossible to gather and would be of great value for 
the spatial characterization of the fishery, as well as for the study of species 

distribution and spatial overlap. 

The data collected can be divided into two main groups: (1) Fishery dependent and (2) 

fishery independent data. 

3.1 Fishery dependent data 

In the following table it’s presented the different fishery dependent data sources collected 

to address the different TOR for this Call. Data comes from different sources and regions 

in order to cover all the study areas.  

 

Table 6: Summary of the fisheries data types analyzed by source, year and region 

Data source Year Mainland Azores Madeira 

DGRM 2007 - 2010 FL, Aw, FC  FL, Aw, FC 

SOP 2012 By, G, An, Aw, S, Bs By, G, An, Aw, S, Bs By, G, An, Aw, S, Bs 

POPA 1999 - 2009  By, G, An  

IPMA 2004 - 2008 Bs   

DSIP 2007 - 2010   Bb, Fe, FC 

DCF 2004 - 2011  G  

FL – Fishing logbooks; G – Georeferenced data; An – Abundance in number; Aw – Abundance in weight; S – 

skippers interviews; Bs – DSS Biological sampling; Bb – BSF Biological sampling; FC – Fleet characteristics.; Fe 
– Fleet effort. 

 

Fishery logbooks, containing DSS and BSF landings information from the Portuguese 
black scabbard fishery (Portuguese mainland and Madeira waters), was made available 

for the period between 2002 and 2010 by DGRM. Nevertheless, and after a deeper 

analysis, only data for the period between 2007 and 2010 was useful for this study. 

Before 2007 the data is scarce, irregular and not trustful.  

Due to the low resolution of ICES rectangles, no spatial information was used from this 

data. Trip information was retrieved based on vessels code and landing data, which was 

also used to calculate CPUE and by-catch values in weight per set for mainland, while in 

Madeira this analysis was performed per fishing trip. Logbooks information regarding 
some DSS species has to be seen with caution, due to problems with species 

identification, some related with morphological similarities among species and others due 

D 
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to the application of the zero TAC. In a general manner, and according to Serra-Pereira et 

al. (2011), in a study that presented information regarding deep-sea shark’s landings 

from mainland Portugal, occurrence of C. lusitanicus is very scarce in this fishery, when 

compared with the known prevalence of C. squamosus. On the same study, it was verified 
that commercial categories used did not correspond, in most cases, to the species being 

landed. In 2009, 95% of C. lusitanicus specimens were confused with C. squamosus and 

5% with C. coelolepis. In 2010, 93% of C. squamosus individuals were recorded as C. 

lusitanicus. 

SOP data collection is extensively described in section 3.3.  

POPA, in the Azores, has data for 1999, 2000, 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2009. The sampling 

plan adopted in SOP ended to be similar to sampling defined within this programme, 

which allowed seaExpert to use much of the associated information, with particular 
emphasis on CPUE, by-catch and georeferenced information of species occurrences. 

IPMA information relate to black scabbard fishery data for the period between 2004 and 

2008, in which the sampling plan was made by species, different from the 2009 

concurrent sampling ongoing method. In short, this data relate to: (1) BSF – species 

length frequencies by quarter, total landed weight and sampled weights in each quarter; 
species sex frequency tables per quarter; (2) DSS species - species length frequencies by 

sex and quarter, species landed and sampled weights in each quarter; sex frequencies 

with maturation scale per quarter.  

DSIP data comprised BSF biological sampling (size compositions), fleet capacity and 
fishing effort for the period between 2008 and 2011 in Madeira waters. No information 

was made available regarding DSS species. 

3.2 Fishery independent data 

All available independent data, based on species occurrences, was used to study species 
distributions and spatial overlap. Independent data acquired under this project is shown 

in Table 7. 

 

Table 7: Fishery independent data sources 

GBIF 

OBIS 

Menezes et al. (2009) 

King et al.(2006) 

Lorance et al. (1999) 

Coelho (2007) 

Bordalo-Machado & Matos (2003) 

Veríssimo et al. (2011; 2012) 

EC FAIR (1999) 
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3.3 seaExpert’s Observer Programme (SOP) 

seaExpert implemented an onboard observer’s programme covering the Portuguese black 

scabbard fishery (mainland Portugal, Madeira and Azores). This programme had as 

primary goal the deployment of trained Observer’s onboard black scabbard fishing vessels 
to record data on fishing activities, caught species and other scientifically relevant 

information.  

The programme started with the recruitment and training of observers connected to 

seaExpert and recognized experience on many different fisheries around Atlantic. All 
observers were interviewed to ensure suitability for employment. They were selected on 

the basis of their experience as monitoring or scientific fisheries observers, their 

professional or academic qualifications (fisheries science, marine biology or sea-related or 

experience as a fisheries officer), and evidence of good health, mental and physical. 

Training was performed in ArtesanalPesca (mainland), seaExpert headquarter in the 
Azores and DRP facilities in Madeira, covering core aspects associated with the project. 

Special attention was given to forms, species identification and security aspects and 

procedures. Observers were provided with all safety gear, along with a Manual (Annex I) 

and a species ID guide (Annex II), with all information about data collection, species 
identification, safety procedures, life onboard, reports and embarkation and 

disembarkation procedures.  

A total of 15 fishing observers were recruited for training, to work only with 7. Table 8 

shows the number of recruits trained per fishing region and the respective training site. 

 

Table 8: Number of recruited observers per fishing region and training site 

Fishing region Number of recruits Training site 

Portuguese mainland 8 ArtesanalPesca 

Madeira 5 DRP Madeira 

Azores 2 seaExpert office 

 

seaExpert team trainers consists of two elements; one responsible by sharks identification 
and geographic data records and the other by logistics, finance, safety, observers code of 

conduct, among others. More information is available at the Observer’s Manual (Annex I). 

Observers, while onboard fishing vessels, were responsible for quantifying, in numbers 

and weight, all DSS by-catches per species, as well as for collecting some biological 
parameters, along with all kind of information related to the fishing gear (time, depth, 

soak time, hooks, bait, leader, etc) and other aspects of the fishery, such as geographical 

data, landings or masters enquiries. During sampling onboard, each caught specimen was 

identified and classified by category - or target species (Aphanopus carbo) or by-catch 
(DSS). DSS related data was the most important one to be registered, such as ID, total 

length (TL), sex and maturation. 

An inquiry to the masters’ vessels was prepared, in order to collect historic data and 

master’s sensitivity to DSS matters. These inquires took place onboard, while navigating, 

and in mainland seaExpert was able to inquire all masters who are fishing for black 
scabbard nowadays. The purpose of these surveys was to collect historical information 
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about this fishery, as well as leverage the knowledge and get a sense of the sensitivity of 

masters for subjects related to DSS. As the results from these inquiries were useful for 

different chapters, all information is widespread along this report.  

The sampling programme was conducted between March and December 2012. The first 
sampling quarter was supposed to start on January 14th and to end on March 14th 2012. 

However, due to some logistic issues related with the takeoff of a new Observer 

Programme (Observers recruiting and training, shipowners and masters availability and 

permission to carry the Observer; request of shipment permit from Maritime Authorities, 
weather conditions, etc.), it was only possible to perform the first trip on March 23rd 

2012. Therefore, was decided to extend the first quarter to 30th April, shortening the 

second quarter to two months. The third and fourth quarters have not suffered any 

deviations from what was originally planned (Table 9). 

 

Table 9: Quarters limits 

Quarter Begin End 

1st 22-03-2012 07-05-2012 

2nd 09-05-2012 27-06-2012 

3rd 02-07-2012 03-10-2012 

4th 03-10-2012 07-12-2012 

 

As there was no time for testing methodology, only after the first trips was able to 

understand the efficiency of it. The initial sampling plan was drawn up based on 

assumptions and information that did not always correspond to reality found aboard the 

fishing vessels. Then, some aspects were tuned and methodology adapted to what was 
possible to do while onboard. 

A total of 146 sets were sampled, distributed by three major geographic regions across 

seven fishing ports (Table 10). 

 

Table 10: Number of sets effectively observed per quarter and fishing port 

Geographic  Fishing  Number of sets/Quarter 

area Port 1st Q 2nd Q 3rd Q 4th Q Total 

Portugal  

mainland 

Matosinhos 1 1 0 2 4 

Figueira da Foz 2 2 2 1 7 

Peniche 3 1 3 4 11 

Sesimbra 2 10 9 7 28 

Madeira Funchal 12 8 26 20 66 

Azores Horta & P.Delgada 0 16 6 8 30 
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Chapter 4: Study Areas 

his project focus in three main geographic regions, covering the entire Portuguese 

longline black scabbard fishery: Portugal mainland - ICES areas IXa, Azores - 

ICES X and Madeira - CECAF 34.1.2. (Figure 2, section 2.3.2.). 

 

 ICES Division IXa 

The Portuguese mainland longline fishery targeting BSF is performed in the Atlantic 

Iberian waters (Division IXa), just along the slope of Portuguese continental shelf (Figure 
9).  

 

  
Figure 9: Representation of the fishing areas sampled in Portuguese mainland (ICES IXa) by fishing 

port 

 

T 
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This Division is geographically limited at south by latitude 36ºN, at north by 43ºN, at east 

by the coastal line with the eastern limit at longitude 6º W and at west by 11ºW, with a 

total area of 165,212 km2. Black scabbardfish fishery in this area is performed at defined 

areas on the slope, where each vessel has its own fishing ground (Figure 8), defined and 
agreed within their fishing association ArtesanalPesca. Portuguese continental shelf is 

very narrow, ranging between ~5km (ahead of Cape Espichel, near Sesimbra) and 

~80km (ahead of Vila Nova de Milfontes) from the coast. This ocean stretch it’s very 

regular with gentle relief, cleaved by several valleys and canyons, among which are the 
ones of Nazaré village and Tejo and Sado rivers. The continental slope naturally presents 

several gradients, being strongest between Aveiro valley and the Nazaré canyon and 

softer on Estremadura spur. The continental slope foot corresponds to an area of 

sediment deposit, which establishes the connection to the great abyssal plains, located 
more than 2,000m deep (Souto, 2005). The Portuguese currents system (SCP) is 

characterized by a flux from North to South. It is a very complex system, with specific 

interactions between coastal and high sea currents, bathymetry and water masses 

(Souto, 2005). 

 

 ICES X and CECAF 34.1.2 areas 

The Azorean fleet targeting black scabbard fish operates inside ICES X area. This area 

comprise the Azorean waters geographically limited at south by latitude 36ºN, at north by 
42ºN and, on the eastern limit, by longitude 21º and, on the west limit, by the line of 

35ºW (Figure 10).This area has nine islands and numberless seamounts and fishing banks 

with volcanic origin. Its seafloor covers an approximate area of 673,583 km2, 

characterized by a high topographic complexity and diversity, comprehending countless 
seamounts (Morato et al., 2008), steep submarine walls, ridges and escarpments. Seabed 

shallower than 700m is greatly reduced, which reflects the narrowness of the islands and 

seamounts slopes (Machete et al., 2011). Deep sea waters, considered by the European 

Union as all waters below 500m, account for 99% of ICES Division X.  Inside Division X, 
there’s a specific statistical and management subdivision for the Azores, which is 

subdivision Xa2. This area represents a species-rich and highly diverse marine ecosystem, 

where coastal, pelagic and deep-water environments can be found in close vicinity. The 

oceanography in this region is influenced by the North Atlantic Current (NAC) to the north 

of the islands and by the Azores Current (AC) to the south (Ferreira et al., 2000). 
According to Santos et al. (1995), this current system is highly complex due to the 

islands and seamounts effect, yielding dynamic eddies and convergent zones. The black 

scabbardfish fishery in the Azores has received sporadic experimental activity despite 

previous recognition of a fishing potential (Hareide & Garnes, 2001; Vinnichenko, 1998). 
The resource may still be regarded as a nearly virgin stock in the region. The absence of 

a local market and the complexity of the gear and labour requirements for its operation 

have thus far limited the development of the fishery. The commercial value of the species 

is, however, well-established in other regions (Bordalo-Machado & Figueiredo, 2009; 
Gordon et al., 2003; ICES, 2006; Large et al., 2003).  

Black scabbardfish fishery in Madeira archipelago occurs outside ICES Ecoregions, in FAO 

fishing area CECAF 34.1.2. This area is geographically delimited between the latitude 26º 

and 36ºN and the longitude 13º and 20ºW (Figure 10). About 98.5% of CECAF 34.1.2 

area comprises deep-sea waters, with 73% represented by the continental rise. The 
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topographic diversity in this area is smaller than ICES X area, with the majority of the 

seamounts occurring North of Madeira (Seine, Unicorn, Ampere, Lion and Dragon 

seamounts). Fisheries in this area are confined to the islands narrow platforms and some 

dispersal seamounts and fishing banks. 

 

 
Figure 10: Representation of the fishing areas sampled in Madeira (CECAF 34.1.2) and Azores (ICES 

X) waters 
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Chapter 5: Analysis of SOP and Fishery Dependent Data 

ata analyzed in this task is fishery dependent and was obtained from three 

different sources: 1) seaExpert Observers Programme (SOP): partial coverage 

of fishing activity by seaExpert trained Observers, 2) Logbooks: logbooks 

information on the longline fishery operating on the Portuguese continental 
slope and Madeira waters provided by the Portuguese Directorate-General of 

Fisheries for the period 2007-2010 and 3) Azores Fisheries Observer Programme (POPA) 

for the years 1999, 2000, 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2009: the programme deploys 

scientifically trained Observers onboard fishing vessels to collect data on fishing activities, 
biological sampling and other scientifically relevant information.  

Regarding SOP, trained Observers were deployed from March to December 2012 onboard 

fishing vessels targeting BSF. The fishing gear was a set horizontal bottom longline (LLS) 

in the Portuguese mainland and a drifting bottom longline (LLD) at Madeira and Azores, 

operating at depths between 974 and 2,471 m. The 52 trips, representing 146 sets (50 
sets carried out in Portuguese mainland, 66 in Madeira and 30 in the Azores), conducted 

in this period provided important georeferenced data on gear characteristics (e.g. total 

number of hooks, hook size, branch line diameter and length, distance between branch 

lines, gear type, total number of bins and total number of hooks per bin) and fishing 
operations (number of sets and days per trip, soaking time, depth and bait used). 

5.1 Biological data 

Onboard DSS specimens were identified to species level, following the procedures 

described in the Observer’s manual and field guide, measured for total length (TL in cm) 
in a straight line from the tip of the snout to the tip of the upper lobe of the caudal fin in 

a natural position and total weight (W in kg) recorded using a digital dynamometer. After 

that, sex was determined based on the presence or absence of claspers and the 

reproductive stage of the specimens grouped in either mature or immature following 

Stehmann (2002). 

Length frequency histograms of the main sampled DSS species caught in the Portuguese 

mainland black scabbard fishery during 2012 were generated by the program LFDA 5.0 

(Kirkwood, 2001). 

5.2 Index of abundance and by-catch 

During hauling the catch was assessed by the Observers and all DSS were quantified in 

terms of number and weight. The total number of BSF was estimated by the Observer 

dividing the total landed weight by the mean weight of fish sampled onboard.  

In all considered regions, fishermen classified all the following species as discards and so 

they were sampled while still onboard, before being thrown overboard: Galeus 

D 
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melastomus, Hexanchus griseus, Centroscymnus crepidater, Etmopterus princeps, 

Etmopterus spinax, Etmopterus pusillus and Centroscymnus cryptacanthus. 

After examining data from mainland fleet logbooks, strong evidence of fishing sets 

targeting DSS in 2007 were found. Thus was decided to use the following criteria to 
remove those outliers: 1) sets information with no data concerning the target species; 2) 

By-catch greater than 100% per DSS species and total weight of BSF less than 100 kg.  

Concerning Madeira, sets containing wrong data were removed. Some sets with CPUE 

(weight per caught species per 1,000 hooks) greater than gear capacity were also 
removed, i.e. considering the average weight of BSF to Madeira (2.108 kg) through SOP, 

sets with CPUEs greater than 2,108 / 1,000 hooks were removed. This would imply that 

all hooks would catch fish, which is unrealistic. Afterwards, the same methodology was 

applied but now considering the target and by-catch species altogether. This led to 
removal of more sets. Additionally, the same criteria were adopted for Portuguese 

mainland in order to eliminate eventual sets targeting DSS. 

Regarding POPA database, the same criteria used for Madeira was applied, since the sets 

constrains were similar. 

5.2.1 CPUEs 

Regarding SOP, abundance was expressed as the Catch Per Unit of Effort (CPUE) and was 

calculated for all species (BSF and DSS) by fishing port in number (number of individuals 

per 1,000 hooks) and weight (kg per 1,000 hooks). Estimation of total number of hooks 

was calculated either multiplying the number of hooks per bin by the total number of bins 
or simply asking for this information close to the vessel skipper. Estimation of missing 

hooks (lost or tangled) was not carried out due to lack of time and conditions available 

while onboard. Thus, it was not possible to calculate effective fishing effort (hooks that 

effectively were fishing).  

With respect to logbooks data, CPUE was calculated in terms of weight (kg per 1,000 

hooks) by year and only for those landed species, since discarded species are not 

recorded. In the Azores, CPUE analysis was done on the same way but potential discarded 

species were sampled.  

5.2.2 By-catch 

The definition of Alverson et al. (1994) was used in this study, as their methods have 

often been the standard in attempts to assess by-catch and discards.  

These definitions are: 

 By-catch: Discarded catch + Incidental catch 
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Discarded catch (“discards”) 

Discards are those individuals caught but not retained onboard. Discarded animals may 

suffer a temporary or permanent increase in mortality due to increased vulnerability to 

predation or damage by the fishing gear, which often results in death. 

Incidental catch 

Is that portion of catch caught unintentionally, yet retained and landed together with the 

target species. Many fisheries target multi-species assemblages, and it may often be very 

difficult to distinguish between target and incidental catch. 

In the case of SOP, by-catch was quantified in number and weight for all DSS as the 

percentage of these in the total catches of BSF by fishing port. On the other cases, by-

catch was calculated using the same methodology but only in terms of weight and per 

year. 

5.2.3 Multivariate Analysis  

To assess the similarity of species composition between the different sets, a non-metric 

Multi-Dimensional Scaling (nMDS) ordination was performed, using the Bray-Curtis 

similarity coefficient (Clarke & Warwick, 1994), on the abundance data of species CPUE 

(including and excluding the target species black scabbardfish, Aphanopus carbo), and 
by-catch percentage. Data were pre-transformed to its fourth root. Permutational 

manovas (PERMANOVA routine) with 999 permutations were also conducted to assess 

significant effects of categorical (bait, depth, fishing ground, gear type, hook size, 

quarter, region, soaking time,) and discrete numerical predictors (branch line length, 
branch line diameter, distance between branch lines, engine power - SOP, engine power – 

EU, number of fishermen and total number of hooks) on species abundance (Anderson et 

al., 2008). 

To evaluate the contribution of each species to the significantly distinct groups obtained 
by the PERMANOVA results, a SIMPER procedure was run with a cut-off of 80%. The 

multivariate data analysis was carried out using the software package PRIMER + 

PERMANOVA® version 6β (Clarke & Gorley, 2006). 

5.2.4 Risk assessment 

SeaExpert considers “impact” as the catches’ effect over the remaining stock. In order to 

be able to estimate said impact, SeaExpert needs to know (1) how much has been fished 

- seaExpert does know that - and (2) the remaining stock, which seaExpert does not 

know. According to the state of the art on scientific knowledge and ICES Working 

documents, the stock assessment for deep-sea sharks is undertaken considering that the 
highest CPUE induces higher abundance, without quantification. As a result, instead of 

trying to quantify, seaExpert adopted an alternative impact scale, of a more qualitative 

nature.  

This risk assessment was performed based on the Productivity and Susceptibility Analysis 
(PSA) and the Seafood Watch® Criteria for Fisheries.  
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The PSA was originally developed to classify differences in by-catch sustainability in the 

Australian prawn fishery (Milton 2001, Stobutzki et al., 2001b) by evaluating the 

productivity of a stock and its susceptibility to the fishery. Considering that application of 

a PSA to data-poor stocks will very likely reveal missing data for one or more attributes, 
seaExpert had to perform a more simplistic approach in order to incorporate the ones for 

which information was available. In short, was tried to define a vulnerability status for the 

main DSS species (GUQ, DCA, CYO and ETP) affected by the Portuguese mainland BSF 

fishery, and then infer upon the fishing mortality induced by this fishery based on the 
terms originally defined in the PSA applied to a single stock or species caught in a single 

fishery as defined by gear type, region and management body. 
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Chapter 6: Species Distribution and Spatial Overlap 

ithout scientific surveys within this Project, species distribution and spatial 

overlap had to be based on available bibliography for fisheries independent 

data and ecological characteristics for each species, as well as on fisheries 

dependent data. Altogether, was possible to do some prediction and 
distribution models, which in turn allowed to obtain indexes of spatial 

overlap. 

Despite the numerous environmental variables that could and should be considered for 

the species distribution, only bathymetry, slope and distance to seamounts showed 
reliable outputs and had available data to incorporate into distribution models. So far, for 

deep-sea species and to our spatial scale analysis, this are the 3 major variables used for 

this kind of prediction models.  

Spatial overlap was only the result of the previous outputs from species distribution, to 

which co-occurrences from fisheries dependent data were added. 

6.1 Species distribution 

6.1.1 Study area 

According to recent ICES considerations (ICES, 2011) and genetic studies upon the major 

DSS populations (Catarino et al., 2012; Veríssimo et al., 2012), pointing to the existence 
of a single stock unit across the Northeast Atlantic, SDM’s were performed covering all 

this major geographic area. This choice was further emphasized by the strong evidences 

that deep-water species are highly migratory, fact that, according to Clarke (2002), 

stresses the need to develop investigation of these species across the largest possible 
geographical extension.  

All range overlap analysis was further investigated in ICES IXa (Portuguese mainland) 

and ICES X (Azorean waters) fishing grounds where the Portuguese black scabbard 

fishery operates (Figure 11).  

W 
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Figure 11: Northeast Atlantic limits and subsequent ICES fishing areas (ICES IXa – red line and ICES 

X – yellow line) 

6.1.2 Data collection 

 Species selection 

The selection of the main DSS species that occur in the different Portuguese black 

scabbard fishing regions (ICES IXa and X), was performed based on a SIMPER 

(similarities of percentages) analysis (Table 11). This analysis was carried out until the 

cumulative similarities were higher than 80%. 

 

Table 11: DSS species selected to peform the distribution models by fishing region, based on 

similarity contributions (SIMPER) 

Fishing area FAO code Average Abundance Contribution (%) 

ICES Ixa 

DCA 1.04 28.41 

GUQ 1.10 28.26 

ETP 0.73 12.73 

CYO 0.65 11.82 

ICES X 

GUQ 1.41 60.45 

CYP 0.74 14.55 

CYO 0.73 12.52 
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 Species data 

The best species occurrences data come categorically from surveys based on rigorous 

statistical sampling designs. However, in most cases, information from these surveys is 
not available, nor does it apply to the life-history of the target species. For the specific 

case of some DSS species, little is known about their biological and ecological 

requirements, a fact which makes it very difficult to determine their distribution.  

In this study, geo-referenced species occurrences were collected through multiple sources 
(Table 12 and 13): (1) SOP; (2) fisheries logbooks records from DCF (DOP/UAç) and 

POPA (DOP/IMAR); (3) Ocean Biogeographic Information System (OBIS) and the Global 

Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) databases; (4) georeferenced locations from maps 

available on thesis and technical reports; (5) occurrences from scientific papers and 
reports. 

 

Table 12: Number of records used to perform the SDM’s 

Data sources Atlantic Northeast 

BSF GUQ DCA ETP CYO CYP 

Fishery dependent 
data 

SOP 257 300 157 149 192 125 

DCF 9 7 62 233 0 0 

POPA 251 261 76 84 63 65 

Commercial longline  

(Coelho, 2007)* 

0 0 0 14 0 0 

Commercial trawl  

(Coelho, 2007)* 

0 0 0 23 0 0 

Fishery  
Independent 

data 

GBIF 12 12 38 2 46 9 

OBIS 37 0 0 0 0 0 

Menezes et al. (2009)** 0 30 0 0 36 0 

King et al.(2006)** 0 0 0 0 3 0 

Lorance et al. (1999)** 0 0 2 0 2 0 

Coelho (2007) - 
IPIMAR scientific  

surveys (2003)* 

0 0 0 60 0 0 

Bordalo-Machado &  
Matos (2003)* 

0 0 42 0 0 0 

Veríssimo et al. (2011; 2012) 0 6 0 0 11 0 

EC FAIR (1999)* 0 5 0 0 2 0 

TOTAL 566 621 377 565 355 201 

*Georeferenced occurrences from raster images. ** Scientific papers. (Maps with species occurrences 

distributions are presented in Annex IV – Figure IV.1 to IV.6). 
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Table 13: Biodiversity occurrence data sources accessed through GBIF and OBIS portals for each of 

the target species 

Species code OBIS GBIF 

GUQ Ichtyologie (1960) - 

CYO - ChEssBase (CoML) 

ETP HamPelFish / Ichtyologie Collection Pisces (SMF) / ChEssBase (CoML)  

CYP - iziko South African Museum - Shark  

  Collection (AfrOBIS) 

BSF Ichtyologie Museum national d'Histoire naturelle - Fish 

  Collection; NMR - Fishes; Fishbase 

 

According to Graham et al. (2004), and as might be expected, some problems may arise 

when dealing with data from several sources. This author identifies four major sources of 

error and bias: (1) Taxonomic identification error; (2) Spatial error; (3) Collection bias in 

geographical space; (4) Presence-only data. To overcome this issues all data was 
exposed to a detailed evaluation and correction. Considering that the majority of species 

occurrences come from fisheries sampling programmes and scientific surveys, conducted 

with onboard observers and scientists, species identification were given as correct. The 

only exception was made to D. histricosa (SDH - Rough longnose shark) occurrences 
recorded during POPA between 1999 and 2009. Preliminary results from the molecular 

work developed by DOP investigators (Ribeiro et al., in prep), do not support the 

existence of D. calcea and D. histricosa as two separate species. The same work refers 

that there’s strong evidences that the specimens identified as D. histricosa are in fact D. 
calcea.  On the light of this, D. histricosa specimens were considered to be D. calcea (DCA 

- Birdbeak dogfish), as these two species are known to be well distinguished from their 

other congener that occurs in Azorean waters, D. profundorum (SDU - Arrowhead 

dogfish).  

Spatial error and collection bias in geographical space were checked by plotting the 
record points in the geographical and environmental spaces to detect outliers, and 

misleading data was eliminated based on the known bathymetric species ranges (Table 

14). It was added a margin of 100m for all species depth ranges due to the fact of being 

bathypelagic fish. The fourth mention issue it was not a problem, since Maxent software 
is ready to operate with presence-only data. 

 

Table 14: Target species known depth ranges 

FAO code Depth range (m) Reference 

BSF 200 – 1,700 Nakamura & Parin (1993) 

GUQ 230 – 2,400 ICES (2010) 

DCA 60 – 1,490 ICES (2010) 

CYO 270 – 3,675 Compagno (1984) 

ETP 274 – 1,998 Compagno (1984) 

CYP 230 – 1,500 ICES (2010) 

 

http://www.wordreference.com/enpt/rough%20longnose%20shark%20%5bDeania%20histricosa%5d
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Birdbeak_dogfish
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6.1.3 Environmental variables  

According to Guisan et al (2006), one of the first steps on building predictive distribution 

models is to assume a conceptual model of the expected species-environment 

relationships. In the deep sea, species distributions are ruled by a complex net of 
interactions of physical, biological and historical factors (Brown et al., 1996; Holt, 2003; 

Holt & Keitt, 2005; Pineda et al., 2009). Many variables drive fish distributions in the 

marine environment. Among the most important are depth, slope, bottom curvature, 

temperature, productivity, salinity, dissolved oxygen and bottom complexity. 
Nevertheless, the majority of these variables are only available at an acceptable 

resolution on the sea surface, fact that precludes its use for modeling the distribution of 

species that inhabit at large depths, such as the studied species. From the mentioned 

variables, was only possible to acquire depth, slope and bottom curvature layers (with the 
last two variables being derived from the bathymetric layer) (Annex IV – Figure IV.7 to 

IV.9). Surface chlorophyll-a concentration, as mentioned during the interim report, was 

excluded because of its secondary influence upon the potential distribution of deep-sea 

species and to the fact of being highly variable during the year. Bottom rugosity, another 

variable representing the sea bottom complexity, normaly extracted from the bathymetric 
layer, was also not used due to its high correlation with bottom slope. Many authors have 

also reported strong correlations between bottom slope and rugosity (Lundblad et al., 

2006; Rooper & Zimmermann, 2007).  

An additional raster, distance to seamounts was calculated in ArcGIS software and used 
to model species distributions.  

Often, the selection of candidate variables to be used in species distribution models is 

performed based on expert knowledge (Hirzel & Le Lay, 2008). According with enquiries 

with experts and bibliographic review, the selected variables seem to present some 
postulated connection to the ecological requirements of DSS and BSF.  

A series of model trials were performed to check for predictor’s contribution. This 

procedure leads us to remove bottom curvature given its extremely low contribution to 

the models (<5%).  

 Depth 

In the sea, depth has been pointed out as the major structuring gradient in marine 

communities (Gage & Tyler, 1991; Merrett & Haedrich, 1997; Stefanescu et al., 1992). 

Depth effect upon DSS it’s well known, with numberless species presenting bathymetric 
segregation according to size, sex and maturity stage (Clarke et al., 2001; Girard & 

DuBuit, 1999; Yano & Tanaka, 1988).  

 Slope 

Slope can be seen in the deep-ocean as a measure of bottom morphology, depicting 

major biogeomorphological features such as canyons and seamounts. Canyons are 

normally subject to vigorous currents and known to be hotspot ecosystems on continental 

margins, characterized by a high biodiversity (Ramirez Llodra & Billet, 2006). This 
richness seems to be related with the variety of substrata, such as hard rock walls and 

mobile sediments on the canyons floor, sustaining complex and dynamic ecosystems.  
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 Distance to seamounts 

Many studies emphasize seamounts biodiversity and their high level of endemism (Richer 

de Forges et al., 2000). Seamounts are characterized by increased primary productivity 
resulting from localized nutrients upwelling into the photic zone (Genin, 2004; Rogers, 

1994). This food abundance environment is, therefore, an ideal zone for the occurrence of 

large ocean predators like sharks.  

6.1.4 Geographic Information System 

Prior to model species distributions, all spatial data was manipulated in GIS environment 

using ArcGIS 101. ® ESRI trial version and Marine Geospatial Ecology Tools (MGET) 

(http://code.env.duke.edu/projects/mget). 

 

Table 15: Characteristics of the coordinate system used in the GIS 

Angular Unit  Degrees 

Prime Meridian  Greenwich (0,0) 

Datum D_WGS_1984 

Spheroid WGS_1984 

Semimajor Axis 6378137 

Semiminor Axis 6356752,3 

Inverse Flattening 298,257 

 

 Species locations 

Species locations from fishery dependent data were derived based on gear specifications 

(Table 16). For the drifting longlines operating in Madeira (CECAF 34.1.2) and Azores 

(ICES Xa2) (SOP data), Minimum Convex hull Polygons (MCP) were determined for each 

set, based on gear setting and hauls coordinates. Then, one of the environmental 
variables to be used in the SDM’s was converted to a polygon grid (keeping all spatial 

attributes) and all the cells intersecting the MCP’s were retained and transformed into a 

point shapefile, representing the species occurrences.  

Species occurrences in Portuguese mainland (ICES IXa) were determined based on gear 
setting coordinates (begin and end of setting). This approach was adopted as it best 

represents the site where the gear was probably operating, escaping from bias induced by 

fishing operation. For this purpose, polylines were generated for each set, connecting 

setting coordinates (Dunn et al., 2008).  

Following the same procedure adopted for the MCP’s, all the grids cells intersecting the 

polyline were retained and transformed into a point shapefile, representing species 

http://code.env.duke.edu/projects/mget
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occurrences. POPA species occurrences were determined following the MCP method and 

DCF by the polyline method. 

 

Table 16: Fishery dependent data source characteristics 

Fishing 

characteristics 

SOP DCF POPA Coelho (2007) 

Gear  type Drifting and 
fixed bottom  

longlines 

Bottom longlines 
& Handline 

Drifting 
bottom 

longline 

Deep water trawl 
and deep 

 water longline 

Nº sets  146 541 949 39 

Time period 2012 2004 - 2011 1999 - 2009 2003 - 2004 

Range fishing 

depth (m) 

974 - 2471 200 - 600 732 - 1647 199 – 641 (trawl) 
& 458 – 787 (longline) 

Fishing areas ICES IXa; Xa2; 

CECAF 34.1.2. 

ICES Xa2 ICES Xa2 Southwestern coasts of 

Portugal (ICES IXa) 

 

Duplicated records from independent data were removed and positions from thesis and 
technical reports georeferenced in GIS environment. Table 17 displays the georeferencing 

residuals and the Root Mean Square (RMS) errors associated with each image. All 

transformations were performed using the 1st order polynomial method. The RMS value 

represents the amount of error between original and new coordinate locations calculated 
by the transformation process. In less accurate data, such as the used images, acceptable 

RMS values are above 0.008. 

 

Table 17: Output from the georeferencing procedure by image with residuals and total RMS error for 
each performed linkage 

References Residuals Total RMS Error 

Coelho (2007) 0.003852 0.00343 

Bordalo-Machado & Matos (2003) 0.006866 0.00595 

EC FAIR (1999) 0.000000 0.00000 

 

Species occurrences were then compiled in a general geodatabased and masked with the 
study area layers in manner to create separate point shapefiles for each of the target 

species by region. ICES ecoregions shapefiles were gathered from ICES spatial facility 

(http://geo.ices.dk/ ) and CECAF 34.1.2 boundaries from FAO 

(http://www.fao.org/fishery/area/search/en). 

 Environmental predictors 

To represent depth we used ETOPO1 ocean bathymetry dataset (Bedrock version) 

released by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) (Amante & 

Eakins, 2009). This is a 1 arc-minute (grid cell resolution of about 1.8 km) global Digital 
Elevation Model (DEM) of the Earth’s surface including ocean bathymetry. Data was 

downloaded from NOAA web site (http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/global/global.html) 

http://geo.ices.dk/
http://www.fao.org/fishery/area/search/en
http://www.noaa.gov/
http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/global/global.html
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and processed in ArcGIS in order to convert it to a 0.041667’ grid resolution. This 

resolution was chosen to reduce potential bias associated with the occurrence of certain 

species and, on the other hand, to maintain an acceptable resolution. Slope model, which 

shows the angular variation in seafloor gradient relative to a horizontal or flat value of 0˚, 
was derived from ETOPO1 based on ArcGIS slope tool (spatial analysis extension). 

Distance to seamounts raster was calculated based on the seamounts locations data 

available in Morato et al. (2012) and Sea Around Us Project (Kitchingman & Lai, 2004).  

 

Table 18: Characteristics of the environmental predictors 

Variable Depth Slope Distance to coast 

Type Continuous Continuous Continuous 

Source Amante & Eakins, 2009 Amante & Eakins, 2009 
Morato et al. (2012) & 

Kitchingman & Lai (2004) 

Raster resolution  0,041667’ 0,041667’ 0,041667’ 

Measurement 
unit 

Meters Degrees Meters 

Time scale 2009 2009 2012 

 

At last, all environmental rasters were masked with the limits of the Northeast Atlantic, 

calibrated to the same extent (geographic bounds and cell size), and converted into ASCII 
format, ready to be introduced in Maxent software. 

6.1.5 Species distribution models 

 Maximum entropy method 

Species distribution models were performed using cross platform java based program 

Maxent. (http://www.cs.princeton.edu/˜schapire/maxent). This general-purpose machine 

learning method was specifically developed to model species distributions with “presence-

only” occurrence data (Dudik et al., 2007). The data normally used to perform the models 

consists in a list of species georeferenced occurrence sites and a number of 
environmental variables, known to influence species distribution (Figure 12). 
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Figure 12: Flow chart of Maxent modeling 

 

Based on this information, the algorithm predicts which areas, within the targeted area, 

satisfy the requirements of the species’ ecological niche by finding the distribution of 

probabilities closest to uniform (maximum entropy), constrained to the fact that feature 

values match their empirical average (Phillips et al., 2006).  

This method has gathered great interest, mainly because it outperforms many other 

methods when applied to “presence-only” species occurrence data (Elith et al., 2006). 

Maxent has properties that make it robust to limited amounts of training data (small 

samples), namely, that it is a density estimation method, not a regression method, and it 

is well-regularized (Phillips & Dudik, 2008). This method has been used as a tool to 
address numberless ecological questions with conservation purposes (DeMatteo & 

Loiselle, 2008; Ficetola et al., 2007; Graham & Hijmans, 2006; Pineda & Lobo, 2009; 

Thorn et al., 2009; Ward, 2007). Maxent resulting maps represent only the potential 

rather than the actual species distributions, defined by Anderson (2004) as the species’ 
potential distribution.  

From the several defined parameters by the program, seaExpert opted to vary the ones 

that are known to mostly affect model performance, namely: regularization multiplier; 

random test percentage and replicate run type. Regularization affects how focused or 
closely-fitted the output distribution is, and it’s used to achieve balance between 

complexity and parsimony (Elith et al., 2011). In our case, seaExpert opted to vary this 

parameter (between 1 and 4 with increments of 0.5) to minimize the potential spatial 

autocorrelation in the occurrences records due to fishery data dependency. Given the lack 
of test data to perform our models, 25 and 50 random test percentages were simulated. 

To see the replicate run type influence upon species distribution was decided to test all 

the run types available in Maxent: Crossvalidation, Subsample and Bootstrap. In order to 

prevent model over or under-predict relationships, due to lack of adequate time to 

perform convergence, we opted to used 5000 iterations. A total amount of 35 models 
were performed for each species with 5 replicates each (Figure 13). The models output 

were simulated in RAW format in order to perform models selection as required in 

ENMTools (Warren et al., 2010). 
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Figure 13: Model runs workflow for each species 

 

 Background samples 

Despite its ability to model species distributions with “presence-only” occurrence data, 

Maxent still needs to select background samples, also called pseudo absences. This 

procedure can be performed randomly by the software or imposed through the modeler 
by defining a specific area to create this data. In manner to reduce sampling bias a bias 

file for each species was created based on their occurrences records. For that, a 25km 

radius buffer (mean estimated black scabbard fishery gear length calculated from SOP 

data) was created around each species occurrence (sampled locations), providing to 

Maxent a background file with the same bias as the presence locations. Land areas were 
erased from the buffers and converted to a raster with the same spatial extent as the 

environmental variables. Rasters were then reclassified in order to reach a value of 1 

inside the sampling area and “NoData” everywhere else and finally converted to an ASCII 

file ready to feed into Maxent.  

 Model selection and performance  

Model selection was performed based on sample size corrected Akaike Information 

Criteria (AICc) for Maxent ENMs using ENMTools (Warren et al., 2010). According to 
Warren & Seifert (2011), information criteria may offer significant advantages over 

commonly used methods in the literature. This metric is assessed by standardizing raw 

scores for each ENM so that all scores within the geographic space sum to 1 and then 

calculating the likelihood of the data given each ENM by taking the product of the 

suitability scores for each grid cell containing a presence (Warren & Seifert, 2011).  

Model runs for each species were compiled in separated script files, containing ASCII 

raster files and .lambdas files for the models being compared, along with .csv files of 
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occurrences, and feed to ENMTools to calculate AICc scores. The models with the lowest 

AICc score were chosen as the ones who best describe species distributions. Model 

prediction performance was also analyzed based on the Area Under the Curve value 

(AUC). seaExpert adopted Hosmer & Lemeshow (2000) interpretation whereby an AUC 
value of 0.7–0.8 is considered as an acceptable prediction; 0.8–0.9 is ‘excellent’ and .0.9 

is ‘outstanding’. 

 Threshold selection 

Considering that Maxent predictions are represented as continuous probabilities between 

0 and 1, it’s necessary to specify a cutoff threshold value to display species suitable and 

unsuitable habitats (binary predictor), above which the prediction is considered present 

(i.e. what probability value is the minimum value for suitable habitat) (Pearson et al., 
2006). Threshold value can be defined as the value above which a case is considered to 

be positive (Franklin, 2010). It’s commonly advised to define a thresholding rule for each 

species separately because, as the number of presences increases, probability values 

assigned to the presence records decrease (Pearson et al., 2007). The same way Cramer 

(2003) stated that the adoption of fixed threshold in unbalanced samples, especially 
taking 0.5 as the threshold, gives nonsense results. SeaExpert opted to select SDM’s 

thresholds based on True Skill Statistics (TSS), also known as the Hanssen–Kuipers 

discriminant (Allouche et al., 2006), using the two most commonly logistic thresholds: 

Minimum Training Presence (MTP) and Maximum training sensitivity plus specificity 
(MaxSS).  

 

    
     

          
                            (Allouche et al., 2006) 

 

TSS ranges from −1 to +1, where +1 indicates perfect agreement between predictions 

and observations and values of 0 or less indicate agreement no better than random 

classification. TSS is largely immune to prevalence and has been pointed as a solution to 

the observed dependence of kappa statistics on prevalence. Allouche et al. (2006) 

recommend this statistics for model evaluation and comparison, especially when 
comparing across populations with differing prevalence (such as seaExpert’s). 

6.2 Spatial overlap 

For this task, seaExpert initially planned to evaluate the degree of spatial overlap 

between the DSS and BSF based on geostatistics and Species Distribution Models 
(SDM’s). Given the lack of VMS data, it was impossible to perform geostatistic analysis for 

Madeira and mainland.  

In the lack of such information, and for all geographical regions considered, seaExpert 

could only explore spatial overlap between BSF and DSS based on SDM’s and co-
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occurrence3 analyses. In addition, percentage of co-occurrence of BSF and DSS species in 

the Portuguese black scabbard fishery was also analysed based on fishery dependent data 

(SOP, POPA and DGRM black scabbard fishery logbooks). 

Nevertheless, and given the available geo-referenced fisheries dependent data for the 
Azores-, by DOP/UAc, SeaExperts’ onboard Observer black scabbard fishery Programme – 

SOP, and POPA data - geostatistics was used to infer upon the spatial overlap between 

leafscale gulper shark (GUQ) and BSF in areas where the Azorean black scabbard fishery 

have been conducted (1999 – 2012). 

Spatial overlap between the main DSS species and BSF was studied based on two 

different metrics: niche overlap 4and range overlap percentage. Niche overlap, function 

that measure the similarity between predictions of habitat suitability between one or 

more pairs of populations using methods introduced by Warren et al. (2008), was 
determined in ENMTools software (Warren et al., 2010) using Schoener’s D statistic 

(Schoener 1968). 

 

           
 

 
∑|         |

 

 

 

In a comparison of common niche overlap metrics, Rödder and Engler (2011) found that 

the Schoener’s D statistic was well suited for describing ecological niche overlaps.  

This value ranges from 0 (no overlap) to 1 (niches identical). Range overlap percentage 

(Ro (%)) analysis was performed in ArcGIS as follow: (1) first the predictive maps where 
transformed in ArcGIS (raster calculator) from RAW to logistic (0-1) based on the 

formula: 

 

         
                

                   
 

 

 

 

 

 

                                         
3 Represents the percentage of sets occupied by A. carbo that is also occupied by a particular DSS species. 

4 Niche overlap between species may be viewed as the volume in multidimensional hyperspace in which two or more species 

maintain a viable population(s) in the presence of one another. 
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(2) The logistic predictive maps were then converted to binary maps (presence/absence), 

using the pre-determined thresholds (described in 3.4.4.) using the reclassify tool in 

ArcGIS; (3) finally we determined three Ro percentages based on the following formulas:  

 

(1)         
  ̅̅ ̅̅

[        ̅̅ ̅̅ ]
      A – Number of pixels with DSS 

species presence (or fishing 

grounds); 

 
B – Number of pixels denoting BSF 

presences; 

 

  ̅̅ ̅̅  - Number of pixels denoting the 

presence of both species. 

 

 

(2) R       
  ̅̅ ̅̅

 
    % 

 

(3) R       
  ̅̅ ̅̅

 
    % 

 
 

 R01 represent the overlap percentage between DSS species and BSF at total 

area occupied by the two species; 
 R02 represent the overlap percentage between DSS species and BSF at total 

area occupied by BSF; 

 R03 represent the overlap percentage between DSS species and BSF at total 

area occupied by the DSS species. 

 

Analyzes were first performed covering the Northeast Atlantic area and then in ICES Ixa 

and X fishing areas separately.  

Spatial overlap between DSS species and the Portuguese black scabbard fishery was 
determined based on Ro3 formula. This analysis was only performed in Portugal mainland 

fishery due to the fact of being the only area with well-established fishing grounds.  

6.2.1 Geostatistics 

To evaluate the spatial overlap of BSF and GUQ in the Azorean black scabbard fishery, the 

spatial structure of both species was analyzed using geostatistical methods by: (i) 
modelling the spatial structure of the BSF and GUQ through the variogram fit and (ii) 

estimating the species distribution through co-kriging techniques. Co-kriging requires that 

both have a spatial structure that can be modelled, and, in addition, a spatially-

dependent covariance. CPUE data were analyzed through the co-variogram fit to assess 
spatial autocorrelation based on the spherical model. The parameters of each model - 

nugget effect (the discontinuity at the origin), sill (variance of the random field), range 

(distance beyond which the observations are not correlated) and direction - were 

determined by an interactive process. 

The spatial component was used to yield a prediction of the BSF and GUQ distribution 

based on the spatially-dependent covariance. Spatial prediction for the whole studied area 

was performed through co-kriging using the gstat geostatistical package of the R 

environment for statistical computing and visualization. 
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6.2.2 Co-occurrence  

Percentage of co-occurrence of BSF and DSS species in the Portuguese black scabbard 

fishery was also analyzed based on fishery dependent data (SOP, POPA and DGRM black 

scabbard fishery logbooks). These figures were calculated with the following equation: 
(number of sets with both a DSS species and BSF/number of sets with BSF) x 100. This 

specifically provides the percentage of sets occupied by BSF that is also occupied by a 

particular DSS species. This is comparable to the method used to calculate spatial overlap 

using geostatistics and SDM’s. However, the overlaps do not rely on interpolated values 
or predictive occurrences.  
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Chapter 7: Biological Sensitive Areas 

oncern over declining shark populations has led, in the past year, to an 

increased interest in their conservation and management. One important tool to 

accomplish such goal relies on the identification of biological sensitive areas, 

representing sites of importance to growth of early life-history stages (i.e. 
nursery grounds), breeding (e.g. mating sites, spawning beds and grounds), 

recruitment and feeding grounds and migratory pathways. 

7.1 Data collection  

From March to December 2012, deep-sea sharks (DSS) and black scabbardfish (BSF) 

were sampled from Portuguese longline BSF fishery. Trained Observers onboard fishing 
vessels recorded data from 146 sets carried out in Portuguese mainland (n=50), Madeira 

(n=66) and Azorean waters (n=30), at depths ranging from 974 to 2,471 m.  

Data collected from each specimen included the total length (TL), in a straight line from 

the tip of the snout to the tip of the upper lobe of the caudal fin in a natural position (in 
cm), weight (kg), sex, maturity stage and presence/absence of embryos in mature 

females. Sex was determined based on presence/absence of claspers. For the purpose of 

the maturity estimations, the reproductive stages of the specimens were grouped in 

either mature or immature following the recommendations made by Stehmann (2002). 

Mainland Observers were not allowed to cut open those by-catch species with commercial 

value (e.g. C. squamosus, C. granulosus, C. coelolepis and D. calcea) aboard fishing 

vessels. In these cases, reproductive stages were firstly assigned through observation of 

specific anatomic features as a meaning to identify eventual mature specimens. Discarded 
specimens (e.g. E. pusillus) had no sampling restrictions, i.e. they could experience 

invasive sampling whenever useful. Therefore, in case of males, seaExpert considered 

immature those whose claspers were thin, flexible and short with their length exceeding 

the posterior pelvic fin tips. On the other hand, were classified as mature those males 

owning massive claspers extending beyond posterior tips of pelvic fins and being stiff due 
to their calcified skeleton. Length at sexual maturity based on available bibliography 

(Table 19) was also given to the observers in order to support their duties. Whenever this 

information was not available, e.g. S. ringens (SYR), observers took their decisions based 

in the anatomic characteristics described above. 

Considering that Stehmann (2002) maturity scale for females analyses, only ovarian and 

uterine stages, observers used length at sexual maturity and belly volume as criteria to 

identify possible mature females for those by-catch species presenting commercial value. 

Whenever total length was equal or greater than length at sexual maturity and belly 
volume appeared to be greater than normal, females were labeled onboard and later 

analyzed at ArtesanalPesca during processing.  

 

C 
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Table 19: Length (cm) at sexual maturity for all DSS caught during SOP 

Species FAO 

code 

Length at sexual 

maturity (cm) 

References 

♂ ♀ 

Centrophorus squamosus  GUQ ≥99.1 ≥126.3 Figueiredo et al. (2008) 

Centrophorus granulosus GUP ≥80 ≥93 Gullart (1998) 

Centrophorus lusitanicus  CPL ≥72 ≥88 Compagno (1984) 

Deania profundorum SDU ≥43 ≥70 Compagno (1984) 

Deania calcea  DCA ≥85 ≥106 Clarke et al. (2002c) 

Deania histricosa  SDH ≥81 ≥106 Compagno (1984) 

Etmopterus princeps  ETR ≥55 ≥62 Compagno (1984) 

Etmopterus spinax ETX ≥33 ≥33 Compagno (1984) 

Etmopterus pusillus  ETP ≥38.1 ≥43.6 Coelho and Erzini (2005) 

Centroscymnus crepidater  CYP ≥64 ≥82 ICES (2010) 

Galeus melastomus  SHO ≥38 ≥34 Bauchot (1987); Tursi et 

al. (1993); Ungaro et al. 

(1994); Rey et al. (2002) 

Centroscymnus owstoni  CYW ≥70 ≥82 Daley et al. (2002) 

Scymnodon ringens  SYR Unknown  Unknown  

Scymnodon obscurus  SYO ≥51 ≥59 Compagno (1984) 

Hexanchus griseus  SBL ≥315 ≥450 Compagno (1984) 

Heptranchias perlo HXT ≥85 ≥89 Compagno (1984) 

Centroscymnus coelolepis  CYO ≥85,1 ≥101.2 Figueiredo et al. (2008) 

Centroscymnus cryptacanthus CYY ≥72 ≥102 Compagno (1984) 

Dalatias licha  SCK ≥95 ≥120 Castro (1983) 

 

Females on maturity stage C onwards of Stehmann (2002) maturity scale were classified 

as mature. Those females carrying embryos were registered. Females from Sesimbra port 

were not sampled at ArtesanalPesca and therefore it was not possible to validate which 
ones were really mature. Specifically for this reason, Sesimbra data is not considered in 

this study.  

In Madeira and Azores fishing vessels sampling was carried out on board since DSS 

processing takes place still onboard. Males were classified following exactly the same 
criteria mentioned above for Portuguese mainland, whereas females suspicious for being 

matures were analyzed for presence of ovaries large, well rounded and oocytes enlarged, 

all to about the same size, that could be easily be counted and measured. Pregnant 

females, i.e. those showing embryos more or less fully formed, were registered.  

Total catches of BSF in number and weight were also recorded in order to quantify by-

catch levels for all DSS species.  
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7.2 Data analysis  

According to ICES (2003), ecologically-important habitats for highly-mobile marine fish, 

such as DSS, can include sites of importance to growth of early life-history stages (i.e. 

nursery grounds), breeding (e.g. mating sites, spawning beds and grounds), recruitment 
and feeding grounds and migratory pathways. Based on these assumptions, identification 

of DSS’s biologically sensitive areas based on potential nursery and spawning grounds 

were tried to achieve.  

7.2.1 Nursery grounds  

According to Heupel et al. (2007), shark nursery ground can be defined based on 3 

primary criteria for newborn or young-of-the-year (i.e. individuals <1yr old): (1) sharks 

are more commonly encountered in the area than in other areas, i.e. density in the area 

(fishing port in this study) is greater than the mean density over all areas (region in this 

study), (2) sharks have a tendency to remain or return for extended periods (weeks or 
months), i.e. site fidelity is greater than the mean site fidelity for all areas, and (3) the 

area or habitat is repeatedly used across years, whereas others are not.  

In order to identify potential nursery grounds based on Heupel et al. (2007) criteria, it 

was necessary to have access to georeferenced data from annual surveys for juveniles’ 
specimens. As far as it was possible to know, this sort of data is not available in Portugal 

for any of DSS caught throughout SOP. Moreover, considering length at birth available on 

bibliography and the minimum TL recorded on board fishing vessels (Table 20) during 

2012 SOP it is possible to assume that newborn or young-of-the-year are not available to 
the longline BSF fishery.  

Thus, it’s beyond our reach to identify any hypothetic nursery ground based on Heupel et 

al. (2007) or any other criteria since information simply does not exist.  

For Madeira and Azores waters, although we have collected reproduction data, the 
sampling process was not consistent with the objectives of this task, i.e. the number of 

sampled vessels, the distribution of fishing areas and the timing survey, in addition with 

no background georeferenced data for mature and immature individuals by species and 

the criteria defined by Heupel et al. (2007), does not allow to move forward with any 

considerations regarding both nursery and spawning areas. 
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Table 20: Minimum size by species and fishing port, overall minimum size and size at birth and its 

references (sizes in cm) 
Species  

code 

Minimum size Size  

at  

birth  

 

AZO CFF CMT CPE CSE MAD All 
ports 

Reference 

CYO 83 64 88 76 71 70 64 31 Figueiredo  

et al. (2008) 

CYP 53 71 78 74 62 58 53 28-35 ICES (2010) 

CYW    78   78 25-30 Daley et al. (2002) 

CYY 77    70 53 53 Unknown  

DCA 68 69 72 74 69 71 68 30 Compagno (1984) 

ETP 42 24.5 39 23 36 21 21 12.1-13.5 Coelho  

(unpublished data) 

ETR 56      56 Unknown  

ETX  39    36 36 12-14 Compagno (1984) 

GUP  80  84 75 101 75 39.9 Casas et al. (2001) 

GUQ 85 79 83 76 76 70 70 36 Compagno (1984) 

HXT    107  108 107 25 IUCN (2003) 

SBL   128  157  128 65-70 Compagno (1984) 

SCK 140    70 40 40 42 Da Silva (1988) 

SDH      68 68 34.5 Casas et al. (2001) 

SDU  70  79 74 89 70 31 Compagno (1984) 

SHO  60 60 63 55  55 Unknown  

SYO   52    52 Unknown  

SYR  81 81 65 64  64 Unknown   

7.2.2 Spawning grounds  

In the present report the term spawning ground refers to parturition sites, i.e. areas 

where gravid females will give at birth a fully functional offspring. For this purpose was 

used data of pregnant females with full developed embryos, collected by species and 

location.  

However, due to the scarcity of data concerning both juveniles and pregnant females, 
was decided to analyze the occurrence of mature females and immature individuals from 

SOP following Heupel et al. (2007) first criteria. Earlier demographic studies on 

elasmobranchs indicate that low fishing mortality on mature females may be beneficial to 

population growth rates. Hence, measures that afford protection to mature females may 
be an important element of a management plan for the species (Cortés, 1999; 

Simpfendorfer, 1999). Thus and for this purpose, the reproductive stages were grouped 

in either mature or immature. Regarding the mature fraction only females were sampled. 

The immature individuals result from the sum of both sexes. Mapping was carried out by 
species and fishing port for the immature fraction and mature females for the time 

surveying. Maps of abundance in terms of CPUE (number per 1,000 hooks) and by-catch 

(%) were created for those DSS whose CPUE in a particular fishing port was greater than 

the mean density over all fishing ports (region). However, not all DSS were mapped 
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following this criterion, only those assessed through a SIMPER procedure with a cut-off of 

90% (Table 21). 

Additional information such as % of immature individuals in relation to the total number 

of sharks caught and % of mature females in relation to the total number of females, as 
well as the occurrence of immature individuals and mature females by fishing port and 

species was used to better understand those maps.  

 

Table 21: SIMPER Analysis: DSS species contributions (%) to total CPUE (number per 1,000 hooks) 
by fishing port 

Fishing port 

CFF CMT CPE 

Species 

code 

Contrib% Cum.% Species 

code 

Contrib% Cum.% Species 

code 

Contrib% Cum.% 

ETP 24.56 24.56 ETP 25.39 25.39 GUQ 34.34 34.34 

GUQ 23.77 48.33 DCA 25.17 50.57 DCA 31.51 65.85 

DCA 22.60 70.93 GUQ 22.66 73.23 CYO 18.43 84.28 

CYO 11.66 82.59 CYO 16.42 89.64    

 

Sampling points (set positions) are provided as single points and based on gear 

specificities. Regarding Portuguese mainland (ICES IXa) sampling points were determined 
based on gear setting coordinates. This approach was adopted as it best represents the 

site where the gear was probably operating, avoiding eventual bias induced by fishing 

operation. For this purpose, polylines were generated for each set and its centroids 

determined in order to allocate species occurrences (Dunn et al., 2008). 
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Chapter 8: Fishing Gear Technological Innovations 

n order to propose economically viable technical improvements with a view to 

minimize sharks’ by-catches, seaExpert decided to propose an experimental gear 

modification trial on the Portuguese black scabbardfish fishery. This experimental 

trial was developed onboard a fishing vessel operating from Figueira da Foz. 

8.1 Fishing Gear Experience 

During December 2012 and January 2013, 3 sets were conducted from a commercial 

fishing vessel (19 m length) targeting black scabbardfish of Figueira da Foz. The gear 

under test was composed by a horizontal bottom longline with alternating floats and 

sinkers at constant intervals on the main line. Hooks number 8 baited with chub mackerel 
(Scomber colias) were used in all sets. The total number of hooks used by the fishing 

gear was 9,600 and they were connected to the main line through 1.83m branch lines or 

gangions. Although the longline contained 9,600 branch lines, our experiment 

encompassed 2,400 hooks per set (thus totaling 7,200 branch lines). Branch lines were 
outfitted with J-hooks and nylon (seaExpert modification) or wire leaders (current 

situation), resulting in two treatments with 1,200 branch lines each (JNYL: J-hooks + 

Nylon; JWIR: J-hooks + wire) which were easily identified by the presence of the wire 

leader. The limits of the experimental section were identified after attaching a color zip-
tie to the main line. Branch lines (n=2,400) were alternately arranged throughout the 

section reserved for experiment. The nylon branch line was a 1.5 mm diameter 

monofilament line and the branch line with wire leader was a 1.0 mm diameter 

monofilament line attached to a stainless steel wire 20.0 cm long. The wire leader fits 
between the monofilament line and the J-hook.  

Species composition and condition of caught individuals (dead or alive) at the time of 

haulback were recorded in relation to presence/ absence of wire leader (or branch line 

type). Catch rates were expressed as catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) in number of 

individuals caught per 1000 hooks. By-catch was calculated as the percentage of deep-
sea sharks in relation to the total catch of black scabbardfish within the limits of the 

experimental section. 

All branch lines which presented broken monofilament lines or absent hooks were 

identified. Hooking position was determined, following Kerstetter & Graves (2006) (in 
Afonso et al., 2011), and characterized in three types: (1) “external”, if the hook lodged 

in the edge of the jaw, the corner of the mouth, or the snout/ bill area; (2) “internal”, if 

the hook was swallowed (non-visible) or lodged in the roof of the mouth or throat; and 

(3) “entangled”, if the fish was entangled in the leader or hooked on the body other than 
mouth region. 

To test this one factor trial, a Single Factor Design was used. Branch line acted as the 

experimental unit and set as the replicate. The response variable will be the number of 

deep-sea sharks and black scabbardfish caught per branch line. The trial included one 

treatment (2 levels) as mentioned before. Special attention was taken in order to fix 

I 
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certain variables inherent to the fishery that could affect the experimental design, such 

as: bait type, fishing depth, soaking time, gear characteristics, number of hooks, type of 

hook and season. 

8.2 Economic analysis 

In order to assess the economic losses related to the replacement of branch line with wire 

leader (Treatment 1 – T1) by another with no leader (Treatment 2 – T2) seaExpert 

started by analyzing the reductions in T2 relatively to T1 of the all catch in terms of 

absolute numbers and percentage. Only those species observed in all fishing sets were 
considered in the reduction analyses. Thus, species such as CYO, ETP, ETX and SHO were 

not evaluated. 

The mean percentage of branch lines losses (BLL) per Fishing Set (FS) in T2 and CPUE 

(number of specimens per 1,000 hooks) per species and per FS for both treatments (T1 

and T2) were also calculated.  

Assuming T1 as the control experiment, i.e., no changes in relation to fishing gear 

commonly used, and that BLL in T2 were mainly due to black scabbardfish (BSF) and 

leafscale gulper shark (GUQ), a cross multiplication was taken, remarking that the 

quantities of BSF and GUQ at the fishing ground are related with the mean CPUE of BSF 
plus mean CPUE of GUQ found on T1. To estimate the expected percentage of branch 

lines losses per vessel and fishing set, when using branch lines without leader (BLL% - 

T2), CPUE data (BSF plus GUQ) from seaExpert’s Observer Programme was used. 

To estimate the percentage of branch line losses per vessel when fishermen use branch 
lines with wire leaders (BLL%-T1), vessels’ masters were asked for the mean number of 

BLL/ FS in the current fisheries situation. With these figures and the maximum number of 

BL/ FS obtained through SOP data, we were able to estimate the BLL% associated to BL 

with wire leaders, by cross-multiplication. 

The mean percentage of branch lines losses (T1+T2 (%)) per vessel was also calculated, 

in a scenario where no wire leaders were used. For this estimation, was assumed that 

BLL% in T1 (representing the current fisheries situation) is mainly due to the rocky sea 

bottom, followed by cuts caused by deep-sea sharks, black scabbardfish and the wire 

leader itself (in masters’ opinions, usually the wire leader is responsible for cutting the 
mainlines), and in case of BLL% in T2 was because of DSS and BSF. For BLL% (T1+T2) a 

reduction of 5% of the value of BLL% T1 was made due to the elimination of the wire 

leader and also to the fact that slashed branch lines do not get stuck into the sea bottom.  

Afterwards an assessment was made to the mean percentage of BLL (T1+T2 (%)) per 
fishing port in terms of number and per fishing port and year in terms of cost (€). For this 

purpose, was considered an average of 190 fishing sets per year, per fishing vessel and a 

branch line cost (without wire leader) of 0.10€.  

Next step was to estimate the cost of Branch Lines Loss per fishing port and year (Annual 
expenses / Fishing port (€)) when using branch lines with wire leader. The average 

number of BLL was provided by vessel’s masters. Calculations were performed using an 

average number of fishing sets per week of 3.65 (3.65 = 190/52). 190 is the average 
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number of fishing sets per vessel and per year. The average cost per branch line with 

wire leader was 0.20€. 

Then the annual reductions and gains in weight (kg) were determined by species and 

fishing port, based on extrapolations made from SOP catches data and the reductions in 
% from the fishing experience. This analysis did not include both DSS catches subject to 

0 TAC and DSS considered as discards. All DSS caught throughout the experiment, except 

the ETP, have a 0 TAC since 2012 (Council Regulation (EU) No 1262/2012 of December 

2012 fixing for 2013 and 2014 the fishing opportunities for EU vessels for certain deep-
sea fish stocks). ETP is discarded and has no commercial value at present. 

The annual gains in value (€) per vessel and year related to BSF when introducing a BL 

without leader was obtained multiplying the estimated increase of BSF catches  by the 

average cost of 1kg of BSF (2.80€).  

The increase of expenses related to the introduction of the branch lines without leader 

was calculated by vessel and year, subtracting the current expenses to the estimated 

expenses associated exclusively to branch lines loss. A final balance by year and vessel 

subtracting the additional expense to the estimated annual earnings related to BSF was 

also estimated. DSS catches having commercial value and subject to 0 TAC were not 
analyzed. 

Finally, was estimated the cost (€) of saving both 1kg and 1 specimen of GUQ per fishing 

port relating the final balance per fishing vessel and year with the expected GUQ 

reductions per year in terms of weight and number. In order to estimate the reduction of 
GUQ in number per year we divided the GUQ’s reduction in weight per year by the mean 

weight of GUQ per fishing port estimated during SOP. 
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Part B: Full Study Report 
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Chapter 9: SOP Data 

n this chapter, you can find the results of seaExpert Observer Programme, 

concerning all kind of collected data on it. Since the main gear and fleet 

characteristics until the fishing operations description, passing by catch composition 

and biological sampling. 

All the data presented here concerns only to observed vessels. Despite the efforts of 

seaExpert, wasn’t possible to observe and get 100% of fleet coverage, operating in the 3 

considered regions. If in mainland seaExpert had total cooperation and coordination 

support from ArtesanalPesca, in Madeira, due to different mentalities and fisheries 
organization, was only possible to observe 3 vessels, and in the Azores, given the 

scattering and capacity for other fisheries of the fleet, seaExpert was able to get 

Observers onboard of 3 vessels. 

9.1 Fisheries description – Results and Discussion 

9.1.1 Vessels characteristics 

Despite the closest fishing grounds from the harbor, mainland is the region with the 

vessels that has the highest mean for LOA and GT (Table 22). Vessels in mainland have 

an average of 16.85 m of LOA, considerably bigger than the one in Madeira (14.13 m) 

and Azores (15.07 m). 

Concerning engine power, vessels in Madeira have the lowest mean, with 165 hp, while 

Azores, with a newer fleet, has the highest mean, with an average of 337 hp on the 3 

observed vessels.  

With more optimized vessels, Azores is the region with fewer fishermen involved in this 
fishery, with only 7, responsible for all operation. The same happens with Madeira, but 

with more men, 10. In mainland, each vessel has an average number of 8 men onboard, 

plus 9 others in land, responsible for the gear preparation for the next haul. 

 

I 
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Table 22: Number of observed vessels, average number of fishermen and descriptive statistics of 

vessel technical characteristics by region. LOA, Length-Over-All; GT, Gross Tonnage; POW, engine 
power 

Region Vessels (n) Statistic LOA (m) GT (t) POW (hp) Fishermen (n) 

Mainland 14 Mean 16.85 42.94 235.31 8 

 Std. Dev. 1.79 26.83 97.04  

Madeira  3 Mean 14.13 24.34 164.54 10 

 Std. Dev. 0.63 1.88 64.77  

Azores 3 Mean 15.07 30.12 336.83 7 

 Std. Dev. 3.53 14.35 206.10  

9.1.2 Gear characteristics 

There are significant differences among all observed gears (Table 23). While Madeira and 
Azorean fishery uses a drifting longline, allowing a bigger mobility in search of BSF, in 

mainland fishermen uses a set bottom longline, guessing a more stable spatial pattern of 

the species, mostly also due to the more defined bathymetric pattern of the sea bottom, 

with continental shelf slope line leading the fishermen looking after BSF. 
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Table 23: Descriptive statistics of gear variables observed on sampled sets (n=146) onboard 

longline vessels. Mean/Median, Minimum, Maximum and Sd, standard deviation 
Gear variables  Portuguese mainland  

Madeira 

 

Azores 
CSE CPE CFF CMT 

Gear type LLS LLS LLS LLS LLD LLD 

Total number of 

hooks 

Mean 6,665 6,768 8,623 8,956 3,687 3,196 

Minimum 4,095 3,240 3,600 7,220 960 1,680 

Maximum 8,000 10,000 10,000 9,600 7,168 4,320 

Sd 1,394 3,305 2,076 854 1,596 618 

Hook size Median 5 7 9 9 5 7 

Minimum 5 7 6 4 5 5 

Maximum 8 8 9 9 9 7 

Branch line 

diameter (mm) 

Median 125 100 100 110 150 130 

Minimum 100 90 70 110 110 90 

Maximum 130 150 125 110 150 150 

Branch line length 

(ftm) 

Median 1.00 1.20 1.50 1.00 1.00 2.00 

Minimum 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.71 0.82 1.00 

Maximum 1.50 2.50 3.00 1.00 1.50 2.00 

Distance between 

branch lines (ftm) 

Median 3.0 2.5 3.0 2.5 1.5 4.0 

Minimum  2.5 2.2 2.5 1.5 2.0 

Maximum 3.5 3.3 3.0 2.5 2.5 4.0 

Total number of 

bins 

Median 25 24 48 50 32 29 

Minimum 16 18 18 38 8 16 

Maximum 55 50 50 52 56 37 

Number of hooks / 

bin 

Median 166 200 200 185 125 105 

Minimum 60 180 170 180 120 100 

Maximum 400 270 200 200 128 120 

 

In mainland, the mean number of total hooks varies from ~6,600 to ~9,000, depending 

on the seasonly abundance of BSF. Regarding the number of hook on the north, and 

without apparent reason, they use a smaller hook, number 9, while in the south they use 

number 5. 

In Madeira and Azores, there are some differences from the mainland fishery. Less hooks 
fishing per haul, ~3,500, probably due to the fact that each vessel launch more than 1 

haul per fishing trip, on the opposite to mainland. The hook size is similar to the ones 

used in the south of mainland, mainly number 5 and 7, but with thicker branchlines, 

going from 130 to 150 mm, while in mainland the range of branchlines thickness goes 
from 100 to 125. 
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9.1.3 Fishing operations 

There are two big differences between Portugal mainland and Azores and Madeira: (1) 

while in mainland one haul corresponds to one fishing trip, averaging 1 day per fishing 

trip, in Azores and Madeira there are several hauls per fishing trip (from a median of 5 in 
the Azores to 9 in Madeira), where each trip lasts from a median value of 5 days in the 

Azores to 11 days in Madeira, in order to compensate the bigger distance between the 

harbor and the fishing area, sometimes more than 500 nm away; (2) soaking time is 

largely different, going from a mean value of ~8 h in the Azores (10 h for Madeira) to 
~45 h in all mainland territory (Table 24). 

 

Table 24: Descriptive statistics of fishing operation variables observed on sampled sets (n=146) 

onboard longline vessels. Mean/Median, Minimum, Maximum and Sd - standard deviation 
Fishing operation variables Portuguese mainland  

Madeira 

 

Azores 
CSE CPE CFF CMT 

Number of days / 
trip 

Median 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.0 11.0 5.0 

Minimum 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 7.0 2.0 

Maximum 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 15.0 9.0 

Number of sets / 
trip 

Median 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 9.0 5.0 

Minimum 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 5.0 2.0 

Maximum 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 15.0 6.0 

Soaking time (hs) Mean 44.8 44.9  46.1 10.5 7.9 

Minimum 29.5 31.0  33.0 0.6 5.5 

Maximum 77.8 65.3  57.5 29.3 14.8 

Sd 10.9 10.6  12.7 5.464 2.0 

Depth (m) Mean 1,209 1,247 1,188 1,259 1,411 1,253 

Minimum 974 1,207 1,065 1,127 988 1,031 

Maximum 1,443 1,286 1,518 1,747 2,470 1,454 

Sd 125 25 149 232 261 90 

Bait  Sardine; 

Chub 

mack.  

Sardine; 

Chub 

mack.  

Chub 

mack.  

Sardine; 

Chub 

mack  

Salted 

squid 

slices  

Sardine; 

Chub 

mackerel  

 

Regarding depth, there are no different strategies from region to region, as it’s the 

ecological pattern of the target species, BSF, that influences the decision on which depth 
the fishery occurs, around 1,200 m.  

The bait used got to do with its availability on local suppliers. While in mainland and 

Azores mostly sardine and chub mackerel are the species used for bait, in Madeira 

fishermen rather use salted squid slices, which, according to them, holds longer on the 

hook due to its density.  
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9.1.4 Discussion of Fisheries description 

While in mainland BSF fishery is within a relatively stable scenario, with defined fishing 

spots, the same soaking time from north to south, all vessels associated to the same 

organization and working for the sustainability and credibility of the activity (licenses 
reduction, limited number of hooks per region, fixed prices, standard quality definition, 

added value stays on the fishermen), the scenario is quite diferent for the autonomous 

regions. In mainland, with the majority of the vessels adapted from other fisheries, many 

from the sardine seiners, and with a limited number of fishing licenses, there’s not much 
room for more operating vessels in this fishery. In Sesimbra, ArtesanalPesca, who 

represent fishermen’s interests, and controls all capture, processing and market in a very 

dynamic and entrepreneurship way, it’s by far the employer that has more families 

involved.  

On the opposite, in Madeira this secular fishery is going through some difficulties, with old 

established fishing grounds collapsing and the vessels needing to go far to find BSF. 

Despite the absence of scientific data showing the collapse of the traditional black 

scabbardfish fishing grounds, when looking at landings data made available by DGRM, it 

can be observed that landings have been decreasing since 2001, from 4007.8 tons to 
1716.4 tons in 2012. The inquiries made to the Madeira vessels’ masters showed that 

vessels are moving away gradually from Madeira in search of new fishing grounds and 

that the number of fishing sets per trip has also been increasing. This may be an indicator 

of the collapse of fishing grounds closer to Madeira Islands. As the income of fishing has 
been declining, the crews run to the discovery of new fishing grounds more and more 

distant from the archipelago, which contributes to the increase in fixed costs related to 

fishing operations. 

Maybe due to the fact of being the oldest BSF fishery of the 3 considered regions, the 
fleet is old, with very poor habitability conditions, the cooling or freezing conditions are 

not the ideal and disabled accommodations onboard for a 10 days trip. Also because of its 

lack of mutual cooperation or sector organization, the price is vulnerable to the auction 

and buyers, with no fixed or limited prices, as well as to landings abrupt decrease and 
fuel cost increase, the number of registered vessels on this fishery has been reducing 

from year to year, showing no signs of vitality or a strategy for the future. 

By the fact of being a traditional fishery and despite the low income, it’s the region where 

more fishermen get onboard to make a living on this fishery. 

In the Azores, it’s still a third different scenario, with this fishery being considered as a 
promising one that could help to diverse Azorean fisheries, in alternative to the last 

decade catch decreases. With unexploited stocks, nevertheless still without stock 

assessment, this fishery has been developed for the last 3 years, with several vessels 

seasonally targeting BSF. With one single vessel newly built specifically for this purpose, 
many vessels are testing the viability of this highly exigent fishery. Still without identified 

reliable fishing grounds, vessels are looking for the best way to adjust the needs of this 

fishery with the needs of others, when targeting for other known species, such as 

wreckfish, blackspot seabream, tuna, alfonsinos, and others.  

With a high (considered) strategically support from the Azorean Government this new 

fishery is already dealing with the problem of finding a market to its product. Without an 

alternative to the existing market (mainly EU, supplied already by Portuguese mainland 

fleet), a processing plant or a strategic plan to support this fishery, maybe Azores won’t 
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have much more to develop. Without tradition and with a highly exigent fishery, and still 

with alternative resources to explore, Azorean fishermen are still wondering if it worth to 

keep trying to explore this fishing resource. However, as Azorean BSF is considered of 

high quality, Azorean fishermen in 2013 will continue on fishing BSF and trying to build a 
market with it.  

9.2 Biological Data – Results and Discussion 

9.2.1 Species occurrence analysis 

According to Figure 14, where it’s presented the percentage of each DSS species caught 
per port, in number, considering all DSS by-catch for that port, also in number, the 

evidence shows that there are 5 dominant species occurring when considering all 

Portuguese waters. GUQ and DCA occurred all over Portuguese waters, ETP as well with 

the exception of the Azores, CYO also occurred in all regions, with a lower percentage in 

Madeira, and, finally, CYP with a residual occurrence in all waters but in the Azores, 
where it had a relevant 14% of occurrences.  

 

 
Figure 14: Percentage of DSS species occurrence, in number, by fishing port 
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GUQ was dominant for 3 of the 6 considered ports, 2 on the south of mainland and the 

other, the highest, in the Azores, where it represented 51% of DSS caught. The small 

DSS ETP was the most caught on the other 3 ports left, with special prevalence in 

Madeira, where it reached 52% of occurrences.  

DCA also deserves a special attention as it occurred in relevant percentages in 4 ports, all 

in mainland. At the end, there is CYO that occurred in all ports, with special emphasis in 

the Azores, where it reached 21% of occurrences.  

Regarding the percentage of DSS species by fishing port, but now in weight (Figure 15), 
we realize that the biggest impact on catches is definitely GUQ species. At all ports but 

Matosinhos, this species is dominant with all percentages above 43%, reaching its 

maximum in Madeira, with almost 71% of total weight, and Azores, with nearly 65%. The 

percentage for this species is only surpassed by DCA species in Matosinhos, where it 
represents almost 39% of total weight and GUQ only nearly 31%.  

CYO also deserves a mention when concerning its total weight as in 3 ports surpasses the 

20% and in other 2 almost reaches it. Only in Madeira has a lower representation on the 

total weight considered. 

 

 
Figure 15: Percentage of DSS species occurrence, in weight, by fishing port 
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9.2.2 Size distributions 

In Figueira da Foz (Table 25) the main sampled species were ETP, GUQ and DCA. GUQ 

total length was from 79 to 128 cm (mean = 101.78 cm) and total weight from 1.9 to 

14.7 kg (mean = 6.14 kg). ETP and ETX showed the lowest mean weights of 0.69 kg and 
0.5 kg respectively.  

ETP total length was from 24 to 73 cm (mean = 43.61 cm). CYO was the species with the 

highest mean weight of 7.87 kg, ranging between 2.05 and 15 kg. DCA total length was 

from 69 to 115 cm (mean = 94.77 cm) and total weight from 1.65 to 8.45 kg (mean = 
4.02 kg). 

 

Table 25: Number of specimens (n), mean and ranges of total length (TL) and weight (W) of all 

sampled DSS caught in Figueira da Foz 
Figueira da Foz (CFF) 

Species code 

Total length (TL) Weight (W) 

n 

Mean TL (cm) Range TL (cm) Mean W (kg) Range W (kg) 

CYO 102.29 64-117 7.87 2.05-15,00 46 

CYP 74.67 71-81 3.00 2.30-3.50 4 

DCA 94.77 69-115 4.02 1.65-8.45 99 
ETP 43.61 24-73 0.69 0.22-1.70 193 

ETX 45.11 39-50 0.50 0.34-0.70 9 

GUP 83.00 80-86 3.15 2.40-3.90 2 
GUQ 101.78 79-128 6.14 1.90-14.70 126 

SDU 85.86 70-113 2.88 0.90-7.60 8 

SHO 71.13 60-84 1.48 0.75-2.40 38 
SYR 87.00 81-97 4.72 2.20-7.25 3 

 

As observed in Figueira da Foz, ETP, GUQ and DCA were also the main sampled species in 

Matosinhos (Table 26). SBL was the species with the highest recorded weight, referent to 
only one individual weighting 10.25 kg, with a total length of 128 cm. The second highest 

mean weight was recorded by CYO (9.85 kg) for specimens with total lengths between 88 

and 117 cm. GUQ weight ranged between 2.8 and 13.65 kg (mean = 6.14 kg), and total 

length was from 83 to 121 cm (mean = 102.34 cm). ETP total length was from 39 to 50 
cm (mean = 43.72 cm) and weight ranged between 0.22 to 1.8 kg (mean = 0.64 kg). 
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Table 26: Number of specimens (n), mean and ranges of total length (TL) and weight (W) of all 

sampled DSS caught in Matosinhos 
Matosinhos (CMT) 

Species code 

Total length (TL) Weight (W) 

n 

Mean TL (cm) Range TL (cm) Mean W (kg) Range W (kg) 

CYO 108.21 88-117 9.85 5.22-14.40 14 
CYP 78.00 78 2.60 2.60 1 

DCA 92.92 72-114 5.69 1.90-12,00 52 

ETP 43.72 39-50 0.64 0.22-1.80 77 
GUQ 102.34 83-121 6.14 2.80-13.65 38 

SBL 128.00 128 10.25 10.25 1 

SHO 66.42 60-73 1.31 0.70-2.30 14 
SYO 52.00 52 1.50 1.50 1 

SYR 83.00 81-87 3.80 3.55-4.30 3 

 

In Peniche, GUQ, DCA and CYO were the main sampled species (Table 27). CYO showed 
the highest mean weight (7.38 kg) followed by GUQ (5.62 kg).  

GUQ represented the largest sampled specimens with total length between 76 and 136 

cm (mean = 103.82 cm), followed by CYO with total length between 76 and 121 cm 

(mean = 102.03 cm). DCA total length was from 74 to 116 cm (mean = 93.21 cm) and 
total weight from 1.2 to 9.85 kg (mean = 3.11 kg).  

 

Table 27: Number of specimens (n), mean and ranges of total length (TL) and weight (W) of all 

sampled DSS caught in Peniche 
Peniche (CPE) 

Species code 

Total length (TL) Weight (W) 

n 
Mean TL (cm) Range TL (cm) Mean W (kg) Range W (kg) 

CYO 102.03 76-121 7.38 2.30-15.31 59 

CYP 81.40 74-89 2.58 2.10-2.90 5 

CYW 78.00 78 2.95 2.95 1 

DCA 93.21 74-116 3.11 1.20-9.85 107 

ETP 43.63 23-51 0.41 0.06-0.65 35 

GUP 92.75 84-110 4.34 3.30-7.40 4 

GUQ 103.82 76-136 5.62 1.51-15.75 166 

HXT 107.00 107 4.90 4.90 2 

SCK     2 

SDU 88.67 79-111 2.79 1.76-5.77 10 

SHO 63.00 63 0.09 0.09 2 

SYO     1 

SYR 88.60 65-114 3.77 2.00-9.25 7 

 

According with Table 28, the main sampled species in Sesimbra were GUQ, DCA and ETP.  
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The length range of GUQ specimens was between 76 and 138 cm (mean = 108.32 cm), 

the highest for this species in all the sampled areas. SBL was the species attaining the 

highest mean weight (65.49 kg) and length (168.50 cm), but related to only two 

specimens. The second species in terms of mean weight was CYO (7.09 kg).  

DCA total length was from 69 to 117 cm (mean = 95.47 cm) and total weight from 1.1 to 

8 kg (mean = 3.88 kg). ETP weight range between 0.1 and 0.8 kg (mean = 0.53 kg) and 

total length between 36 and 80 cm (mean = 45.17 cm). The biggest ETP specimen was 

also recorded in this area (TL = 80cm). 

 

Table 28: Number of specimens (n), mean and ranges of total length (TL) and weight (W) of all 

sampled DSS caught in Sesimbra 

Sesimbra (CSE) 

Species code 

Total length (TL) Weight (W) 

n 

Mean TL (cm) Range TL (cm) Mean W (kg) Range W (kg) 

CYO 99.08 71-120 7.09 2.35-15.90 170 

CYP 80.73 62-89 2.66 1.30-4.47 23 

CYY 76.33 70-87 1.96 1.47-2.82 3 

DCA 95.47 69-117 3.88 1.10-8.00 276 
ETP 45.17 36-80 0.53 0.10-0.80 174 

ETR     1 

GUP 90.54 75-116 4.46 1.60-10.80 13 
GUQ 108.32 76-138 6.80 1.50-22.60 494 

SBL 168.50 157-180 65.49 52.25-78.74 2 

SCK 100.50 70-142 5.07 2.35-18.05 6 
SDU 90.92 74-108 3.17 1.40-6.10 27 

SHO 61.83 55-67 0.67 0.50-0.90 12 

SYR 86.47 64-110 4.78 0.33-11.90 52 

 

In Madeira the main sampled species were ETP and GUQ (Table 29). The highest mean 

weight was recorded by GUP (18.72 kg), referent to lengths between 101 and 160 cm 

(n=8). GUQ attained the second highest mean weight corresponding to 6.79 kg, followed 
by CYO with 6.46 kg. GUQ lengths varied between 70 and 135 cm (mean = 108.75 cm). 

ETP specimens had lengths between 21 and 63 cm (mean = 43.77 cm), corresponding to 

a mean weight of 0.41 kg (range W = 0.12 – 0.74 kg). 
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Table 29: Number of specimens (n), mean and ranges of total length (TL) and weight (W) of all 

sampled DSS caught in Madeira 
Madeira (MAD) 

Species code 

Total length (TL) Weight (W) 

n 
Mean TL (cm) Range TL (cm) Mean W (kg) Range W (kg) 

CYO 93.35 70-116 6.46 2.30-13.50 26 

CYP 75.25 58-88 2.33 0.75-4.24 15 

CYY 74.73 53-106 2.30 0.30-6.80 31 

DCA 90.44 71-115 3.28 1.20-8.55 46 

ETP 43.77 21-63 0.41 0.12-0.74 509 

ETX 43.18 36-50 0.41 0.27-0.63 17 

GUP 128.75 101-160 18.72 5.79-35.50 8 

GUQ 108.75 70-135 6.79 2.67-15.70 311 

HXT 108.00 108   1 

SCK 58.00 40-76 1.28 0.35-2.20 2 

SDH 86.67 68-106 3.22 2.20-4.67 9 

SDU 93.50 89-98 3.23 2.35-4.10 2 

SOR 99.00 99 5.72 5.72 1 

 

For the Azores waters (Table 230) GUQ, CYO and CYP were the most sampled species. 
GUQ attained the highest mean weight of 7.35 kg for specimens between 2.5 and 21 cm 

with lengths from 85 to 138 cm (mean = 111.51 cm). CYO total length was from 83 to 

115 cm (mean = 94.11 cm) and total weight from 3 to 9.9 kg (mean = 6.26 kg, the 

lowest recorded for this species in all sampled regions). CYP lengths varied between 53 
and 86 cm (mean = 76.06 cm) and weight between 0.3 and 9.75 kg (mean = 1.87 kg). 

 

Table 30: Number of specimens (n), mean and ranges of total length (TL) and weight (W) of all 

sampled DSS caught in Azores 
Azores (AZO) 

Species code 

Total length (TL) Weight (W) 

n 

Mean TL (cm) Range TL (cm) Mean W (kg) Range W (kg) 

CYO 94.11 83-115 6.26 3.00-9.90 174 

CYP 76.06 53-86 1.87 0.30-9.75 119 

CYY 95.44 77-114 5.30 1.75-10.00 18 
DCA 96.42 68-110 3.72 1.25-7.25 80 

ETP 45.83 42-49 0.28 0.20-0.50 6 

ETR 60.00 56-67 1.05 0.50-2.06 6 
GUQ 111.51 85-138 7.35 2.50-21.00 428 

SCK 140.00 140 19.00 19.00 1 
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Figure 16: Length frequency histograms (cm) of the main sampled DSS species caught in the 

Portuguese mainland black scabbard fishery during 2012, generated by the program LFDA 5.0. DCA 
(n = 534), CYO (n = 289), ETP (n = 479) and GUQ (n= 824) 

9.2.3 Sex Ratio distributions 

Next figures present the sex ratio for the DSS species caught in different harbours (Figure 

17). In Portuguese mainland there was a clear tendency to capture more females than 
males of all species exception made to GUQ in all the fishing areas (Figure 17a to 17f), 

SDU (1:1) in Figueira da Foz (Figure 17a) and HXT (1:1) in Peniche (Figure 17c).  
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Figure 17: Sex Ratios (female=grey bars and males=blue bars) for each DSS species caught in the 

sampled fishing ports, during SOP. The dotted line represents 50% of the catches 
 

In Sesimbra GUQ female to male sex ratio was 1:3 (Figure 17d). It's worth noting that 

only CYP females were recorded in Portuguese mainland except in Sesimbra, where a low 

percentage of males were also observed (Figure 17d). 

In Madeira (Figure 17e) females were also predominant for the majority of species; 

however some species showed a higher occurrence of males then females, namely SDH, 
DCA and GUQ. In this region GUQ female to male sex ratio was 1:8. CYO and SCK 

presented a female to male sex ratio was 1:1.  

For the Azorean waters (Figure 17f), some differences were observed in terms of males 

and females percentages among the sampled species with GUQ, CYO and ETR presenting 
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more males than females. CYO female to male sex ratio was 1:19, a unique pattern 

recorded for this species among the three studied regions. 

9.2.4 Maturity distributions 

In general, for all the studied species more immature than mature females were recorded 
across all regions (Figure 18). 

 

Figure 18: Percentage of immature and mature males and females per fishing ground of the main 

DSS species 

 

The only exceptions reported to CYO in Matosinhos (Figure 18b) and ETP and CYP in 

Sesimbra (Figure 18d and 18f, respectively). The opposite situation was observed for 

males with much more mature than immature specimens captured across all the areas. 

The exceptions reported only to two species: CYO in Figueira da Foz and Sesimbra (Figure 
18b) and CYP in Sesimbra (Figure 18f). 
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9.2.5 Discussion of Biological Data 

The biological data here presented for the main DSS species reports only to the depth 

stratum where this fishery occurs, enabling a full representation of DSS population 

structures. The same way, the different types of longlines used (Azores, Madeira and 
mainland) makes it difficult to compare species biological characteristics among regions. 

Finally, it’s important to realize that this gear targets Black scabbard fish and it may not 

necessarily provide a reasonable sample design for all DSS species.  

 Species occurrence analysis 

Generally, at the sampled depth stratum, C. squamosus, E. pusillus, D. calcea, C. 

coelolepis and C. crepidater (in the Azores) were the most frequent DSS, with many other 

species with occasional occurrences. Despite mean fishing depths being consistently 
similar between regions, Madeira fishermen tend to operate at a higher depth range 

(from 988 to 2,470 meters depth), and one would expect to capture a greater diversity of 

DSS species. However, our results showed the opposite situation, with the occurrence of 

a greater range of DSS species in Portuguese mainland (n=17) than Madeira (n=10) and 
Azores (n=8). This may be due to mainland longlines operate closer to the bottom, 

leading to the capture of a greater diversity of species, especially those with a more 

benthic behaviour. Similarly, differences in productivity among regions may be 

responsible for this, with Portuguese mainland waters known to present higher surface 
concentrations of chlorophyll a than the Azores and Madeira waters that, like most of the 

Atlantic islands, are surrounded by oligotrophic waters (Menezes et al., 2009). Despite 

the lack of direct linkage between the sea surface productivity and deep ocean, Leathwick 

et al. (2006) found that richness was higher both in waters with high surface 

concentrations of chlorophyll a and in zones of mixed water bodies of contrasting origins. 
If we considered that the majority of DSS are likely to be feeding near the sea bottom, 

and that most benthic community below the photic zone (e.g. 500m) are dependent on 

sinking food production, DSS diversity may be at some extent indirectly affected by 

primary production in the overlaying water column. This hypothesis is however very 
complex, as this linkage may not be straightforward because food production in the 

surface waters may be transported large distances by ocean currents before it eventually 

falls to the seafloor.  

 Size distributions 

Species size composition doesn’t change much between fishing areas. According with the 

known size at birth and length at sexual maturity for the mentioned species (Table 31), 

seems that the vast majority of captured specimens are considered to be maturing or in a 
higher phase of their life cycle. Any juvenile’s specimens were caught at the considered 

depth stratum.  
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Table 31: Size at birth and length at sexual maturity (cm) for the main DSS caught during SOP 

Species 
code 

Size at 
birth  

References Length at 
sexual maturity 

References 

♂ ♀ 

CYO 31 Figueiredo et al. (2008) ≥85.1 ≥101.2 Figueiredo et al. (2008) 

CYP 28-35 ICES (2010) ≥64 ≥82 ICES (2010) 

DCA 30 Compagno (1984) ≥85 ≥106 Clarke et al. (2002) 

ETP 12.1-13.5 Coelho (unpublished data) ≥38.1 ≥43.6 Coelho & Erzini (2005) 

GUQ 36 Compagno (1984) ≥99.1 ≥126.3 Figueiredo et al. (2008) 

 

Gordon et al. (1995) hypothesized that the absence of juvenile stages of DSS in the 
northeast Atlantic may be due to their occurrence in mid-waters, unavailable to some 

conventional sampling techniques such as trawls (Gordon et al., 1995). This hypothesis 

does not seem to apply mainly to the drifting longlines used in Madeira and the Azores, 

where it would be expect the occurrence of juveniles, even occasionally, as this gear can 
operate, at times, far from the sea bottom. Severino et al. (2009) suggested that the 

absence of small free living specimens of C. squamosus in Madeira waters maybe related 

with depth distribution pattern associated with size. The same author hypothesized that 

given the high dynamics of the fishing gear, only the larger specimens have the 
autonomy to reach the device, being the small specimens either close to the steep bottom 

floor or in more superficial waters (Ebert et al., 1992) off Madeira Island and will not incur 

such distances searching for food as the larger individuals. Jones & Geen, (1977) found 

that Squalus acanthias (a demersal shark species) spends its juvenile life in mid-water 

due to feeding habits (Clarke, 2000). Clarke (2000) reinforced these findings, stating that 
neonatal and small squaliform sharks have different prey preferences and may live 

among the mesopelagic fauna, or in one of the deep scattering layers. Such a strategy 

would also protect these specimens from predation by larger squaliform sharks (Clarke, 

2000). Regardless of the area where juveniles may dwell, they are not available to the 
fishing gears used by the Portuguese black scabbard fishery.  

 Sex Ratio distributions  

Regarding sex ratio, there were captured more females than males for almost all DSS 
species. Nevertheless, some species presented a higher occurrence of males in some 

regions, namely D. calcea in Madeira, C. coelolepis in the Azores and C. squamosus for all 

regions.  

In Portuguese mainland (ICES IXa), sex composition data reported for C. squamosus and 
C. coelolepis by ICES (2012), Figueiredo et al. (2008) and Veríssimo et al. (2003), for this 

fishery, was confirmed, with C. squamosus males and C. coelolepis females 

predominating. These patterns were also recorded by Bañón et al. (2006) on the 

continental slope of Galician waters (north-east Atlantic), based on bottom trawl and 
longline operating between 500 and 1,300 m depth.  

C. coelolepis reported much similar results to those reported to Portugal by Veríssimo et 

al. (2003), with females ten times more numerous than males, but much greater than the 

ones observed on the continental slope west of British Isles, where females tend to be 2 – 

3 times more abundant (Connolly & Kelly, 1997; Kelly et al., 1997). In our study, C. 
coelolepis females were 4 times more abundant than males. On the other hand, C. 

squamosus sex ratio results for Portuguese mainland waters differed from the ones of 
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west of the British Isles area, where females are more numerous (Crozier, 2001; Girard & 

Du Buit, 1999). In Madeira waters, C. squamosus have a much higher occurrence of 

males (9:1) than the ones reported by Severino et al. (2009) (2:1).  

Regarding D. calcea, female’s prevalence in Portuguese mainland seem to be in 
agreement with the results presented by Bordalo-Machado & Matos (2003) for this 

species in the same region, but at lower depths (between 400 and 900m depth) and 

using trawl instead of longlines.  

In the Azores C. coelolepis female to male sex ratio was 1:19, a quite sharp difference, 
suggesting strong sex segregation in the sampled locations. Nevertheless, the low sample 

size per fishing area didn’t allow substantiating this hypothesis.  

Coelho (2007), in Algarve, recorded more E. pusillus males than females comparatively to 

our study, using loglines mostly near rocky bottoms. However, the sampling took place at 
lower depths (between 458 to 787 m) and in a different geographic area, not sampled 

during this study, which could partially explain such differences. 

In general, the reported differences in sex composition on this study seem to be 

explained by gear type and depth, which may indicate that some species are aggregated 

in different habitats by sex. Again, this is only a hypothesis little grounded, requiring a 
study able to cover the entire bathymetric range of these species. Despite all, Clarke et 

al. (2001) found that the sex ratio significantly favored DSS males at shallower depths 

and females in deeper ones. Many authors have reported segregation within squalid 

shark’s populations (Bordalo-Machado & Matos, 2003; Clark & King, 1989; Muñoz-
Chapuli, 1984; Wetherbee, 1996; Yano, 1995; Yano & Tanaka, 1988) and between 

species (Yano, 1991; Yano & Tanaka, 1986; Yano & Tanaka, 1984; Yano & Tanaka, 

1983), with particular well-documented depth segregation in reproductive behavior 

(Clarke, 2000). The same way, when fishing takes place in an area preferentially used by 
one of the sexes, it’s normal to have big differences. According to Wirtz & Morato (2001), 

longline fishery could bias the sex ratio of the sample if the two sexes of the species differ 

greatly in size. In squaliform species females are larger than males, fact that could easily 

explain the differences reported in this study. However, as early mentioned, C. 
squamosus catches were mainly composed by males and, on the other hand, this fishery 

also catches very small species such as the case of lantern sharks. So, this hypothesis 

seems not to apply to the studied DSS species in this specific longline fishery. There are 

growing evidences that females are ‘energy maximizers’, which means they find food 

faster and also spend more time feeding (Wirtz & Morato, 2001), thus, longlines 
probabilities on catching females can be higher for some species. Concerning species that 

presented higher presence of males, such as C. squamosus, this evidence leads us to 

think that, at the considered fishing depths, three scenarios happen: (1) there is an 

unequal sex ratio in the population; (2) species segregates by sex through the water 
column; (3) sexes differ in their feeding behaviour. Finally it is important to mention that 

depth-sex trends in deep-sea fishes still a c0ntroversiall phenomenon, with great 

variations not only at the species level but also between geographical areas (Jakobsdóttir, 

2001). 
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 Maturity distributions 

Results regarding maturity distributions across the sampled areas revealed that 
Portuguese longline black scabbardfish fishery is catching more immature females and 

mature males of the most of DSS species.  

This pattern was consistent with the ones recorded for D. calcea populations in the 

continental slopes of the Rockall Trough and Porcupine Bank by Clarke (2000). In 

Portuguese mainland waters Bordalo-Machado & Matos (2003) found that D. calcea 
mature females were concentrated at depths less than 700 m. When crossed with our 

data, it seems that this species present depth segregation by maturity stage in 

Portuguese mainland. Muñoz-Chápuli (1984) & Yano (1991) also refer the existence of 

such vertical segregation in D. calcea. The opposite was recorded by Clarke (2000) in 
Rockall Trough and Porcupine Bank, where D. calcea immature females were particularly 

dominant deeper than 1,000 m. In our study two gravid D. calcea females were recorded 

in Portuguese mainland, one in Figueira da Foz (April) and the other in Sesimbra (June). 

Bordalo-Machado & Matos (2003) also recorded pregnant females across Portuguese 
mainland, but in a higher percentage (11 – 39 % of the total captured females in some 

areas), mainly at the southwest area and near Sesimbra. However, according with these 

authors, the high number of immature specimens shows no preferred breeding areas 

during sampled months (August and September). Considering that Bordalo-Machado & 
Matos (2003) sample was performed with trawl until 900 m depth, pregnant females are 

potentially less available to the black scabbardfish fishery in this region. Nevertheless, 

this important issue should be evaluated in future studies.  

Our data regarding C. squamosus maturity distributions across the sampled regions are in 

agreement with the previous results reported across the Northeast Atlantic, with a high 
occurrence of mature males and immature females (Figueiredo et al., 2008; Girard & Du 

Buit, 1999; Clarke et al., 2001; Bañón et al., 2006). In the Galician waters Bañón et al. 

(2006) reported an increase of immature female proportion with depth, from 32% (900 

m) to 85% (1,200 m). The only exception to this pattern across the northeast Atlantic is 
described by Severino et al. (2009) in Madeira waters, with the occurrence of a higher 

percentage of mature C. squamosus females (70%). These results may be a sample 

artifact promoted by the gear used in this region that, as early mentioned, can at times 

operate far from the bottom or also due to the small temporal coverage performed by 
Severino et al. (2009) (only two trips). Pregnant C. squamosus are rarely caught across 

the Northeast Atlantic (Clarke et al., 2001; Girard & Du Buit, 1999), but have been 

recorded in Madeira and off Portugal (Figueiredo et al., 2008; Severino et al., 2009). In 

Madeira waters, Severino et al., (2009) reported 34% of gravid females from 61 sampled 

specimens. At SOP in Madeira, only one pregnant C. squamosus female was caught. In 
Portuguese mainland some pregnant females have also been recorded but at a much 

lower number (Figueiredo et al., 2008). Figueiredo et al. (2008), hypothesized that C. 

squamosus may present a reproductive season in Portuguese mainland waters in the 

second quarter of the year.   

Generally, C. coelolepis maturity distributions were consistent with the ones previously 

reported in this study for the other main DSS species, with more mature males and 

immature females caught during the sampled period. Nevertheless, some minor 

differences were recorded particularly in Matosinhos, where mature females 
predominated, and in Figueira da Foz and Sesimbra, where immature male’s percentage 

was higher. C. coelolepis maturity distributions were much similar in Figueira da Foz and 
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Sesimbra fishing grounds. Our results in Sesimbra regarding male’s maturity 

distributions, are in agreement with the ones presented for this fishing area by Veríssimo 

et al. (2003) and Figueiredo et al. (2008), where immature male specimens prevailed and 

active males were very scarce. On the other hand, our results regarding the female 
fraction, at the same area, differed from the ones presented by these authors, with a 

higher percentage of immature specimens recorded in this fishing ground. These 

differences may be a result of sampling procedures, as in the present study some 

female’s maturity states were determined based on length. The same authors also 
reported a considerable fraction of gravid females of C. coelolepis in this particular area, 

with nearly 50% of those mature (Veríssimo et al., 2003). Figueiredo et al. (2008) 

suggested the existence of a non-annual reproductive cycle with two breeding seasons in 

each year for this species, with late mature females presenting high levels of gonado-
somatic index (IG) and maximal values of oviducal gland width index (IOGW) in March and 

April and in October and November.  

A higher occurrence of C. coelolepis pregnant females was also recorded by Bañón et al. 

(2006) in the Galician waters, with 85% of females presenting embryos in different 

development stages. At the Rockall Trough and Porcupine Bank, mature, gravid and post-
natal female were also well represented in samples, but at a much lower percentage than 

the ones recorded in ICES IXa area (Bañón et al., 2006; Figueiredo et al., 2008; 

Veríssimo et al., 2003), with only 18% of those mature specimens (Clarke, 2000). It is 

also important to mention that Clarke (2000) and Bañón et al. (2006) sampled a much 
larger depth range (500 – 1,300 m in Galician waters and 500 – 2,000 m in Rockwall 

Trough and Porcupine Bank) than the ones covered in our study and by Veríssimo et al. 

(2003) and Figueiredo et al. (2008). Clarke (2000) and Bañón et al. (2006), found that 

pregnant females tend to occur between 1,000 and 1,200 meters depth, which suggests 
that this layer may represent an important parturition area in those regions. This depth 

stratum coincides with the one where most of Portuguese black scabbardfish fishery 

operates. If we consider the high percentage of pregnant females registered in Sesimbra 

by Veríssimo et al. (2003) and Figueiredo et al. (2008), at depths ranging from 800 to 
1,600 m, it seems important the development of a similar study to the ones of Bañón et 

al. (2006) and Clarke (2000), to understand the impact of this fishery upon such an 

important fraction of C. coelolepis population.  

Regarding E. pusillus, biological data for this species at a global scale is almost 

nonexistent and usually reports biological observations rather than population parameters 
(e.g. Compagno, 1984; Bauchot, 1987; Notarbartolo di Sciara & Bianchi, 1998; 

Hennemann, 2001; Compagno et al., 2005; Serena, 2005). In Portugal, the main 

reference work regarding this species is by Coelho (2007) at southern Portugal. According 

with this author, who studied this species biology and ecology based on trawl and longline 
data, longline catches were dominated by immature specimens (69.2 %). Different 

situation was recorded in our study across Portuguese mainland, where immature females 

and mature males dominated the catches, exception made to Sesimbra. 

Usually, the protection of juvenile sharks by preventing growth overfishing will have 
positive implications for the recovery of adult populations which are usually depleted. 

Growth overfishing 5occurs when recruits are caught before they can grow to a 

reasonable size (Bonfil, 1997). The fact that juvenile sharks are not available to the 

                                         
5 A range of fishing mortality which is above the rate of Fmax and at which the loss in weight from total mortality exceeds the 

gain in weight due to growth. 
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Portuguese black scabbardfish fishery, definitely represents a great advantage to the 

protection of these species, as stocks are better able to withstand higher fishing 

mortalities when juvenile exploitation is low (Vasilakopoulos et al., 2012). Nevertheless, 

our results also indicate that this fishery is taking more females than males, and that the 
majority of females are immature and males essentially mature. According with Bonfil 

(1997), the persistent capture of immature sharks from a population also may lead to 

growth overfishing, although there is no stock assessment based evidences for such facts 

(Hilborn & Walters, 1992). For C. coelolepis, this situation, coupled with the reported 
occurrence of pregnant females in Portuguese waters (Figueiredo et al., 2008; Veríssimo 

et al., 2003), rises concern regarding this species conservation, as a high fishing pressure 

on females and uncontrolled fisheries may disrupt its reproduction capacity. However 

some authors argue that this species may be less vulnerable to overfishing due to its 
widespread depth distribution (Gordon, 1999). Despite all, there is a great lack of 

information regarding this species stock distribution across the northeast Atlantic, fact 

that imposes boundless uncertainty regarding its true conservation status. Based in our 

results, pregnant females for the majority of species were practically absent, indicating 

that this important fraction of these species populations is not being affected by this 
fishery. This gives indications that recruitment overfishing6 is not being undertaken upon 

females. On the other hand, male’s fraction, despite their lower occurrence at these 

fishing areas, is mainly composed by mature specimens, fact that must be seen with 

particularly caution as part of the parent stock may be reduced to some extent. However, 
there are no supported evidences that recruitment overfishing is occurring or had 

occurred at this fishery. According with Hareide (1995), more mature fish will be caught 

by longlines given its size selectivity, and when heavy fishing is occurring some impact is 

expected upon the spawning stock. Still, fishing older individuals represent less risk of 
over-exploitation than targeting juvenile specimens (Hareide, 1995). Differences in DSS 

length catch compositions between longlines and trawls are well known (Hareide, 1995), 

with trawlers having the ability to catch smaller specimens. The differences in gear size 

selectivity and the over-exploitation risks promoted by fishing mainly upon juveniles 
seem to partially justify the major declines in C. coelolepis and C. squamosus Catch per 

Unit Effort (CPUE) recorded by Lorrance & Dupuoy (1998) from French trawlers in the 

Rockall Trough. On the other hand, according with Veríssimo et al. (2003), the number of 

vessels targeting DSS and total landings of C. coelolepis remained stable on the 

Portuguese continental slope (ICES IXa), indicating that fishing mortality was sustained 
by its reproductive capacity. This big difference relies on the artisanal character of the 

Portuguese fishery, more selective and with less fishing effort than the one developed by 

the French trawlers.  

Considering all the supra mentioned, the impact of the Portuguese longline black 
scabbard fishery on DSS species is still uncertain, mainly due to the poor knowledge 

regarding these species stocks status across their total distribution ranges, limiting our 

credibility to take more assertive conclusions at this point. However, our biological data 

didn’t differed much from the ones reported for this region during the last years, 
indicating that no major changes seem to have occurred regarding the main caught DSS 

species. 

                                         
6 Overfishing: The rate of fishing above which the recruitment to the exploitable stock becomes significantly reduced. This is 

characterized by a greatly reduced spawning stock, a decreasing proportion of older fish in the catch, and generally very low 
recruitment year after year. May lead to stock collapse if prolonged and combined with poor environmental conditions. 
 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0165783612002512
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Nevertheless, considering the high vulnerability of these species, characterized by slow 

growth, extreme longevity, low fecundity and high age at first maturity, fishing upon such 

sensible creatures may have great consequences, requiring considerable amount of time 

before they can recover from sever fishing depletion (Koslow et al., 2000). Some papers 
mention the very low fishing mortality levels needed to over- exploit DSS (Morato et al., 

2006; Graham et al., 2001; Devine et al., 2006). Despite the sad examples given by well-

documented declines observed for shallow water fish stocks, we are already testifying the 

same events in deep-water stocks (Morato et al., 2006), at a much faster rate given their 
particular life-history characteristics. The consequence of such depletion in some 

important deep-water fisheries with by-catch of DSS species, has led to an increased 

search for shark markets, in manner to fulfill profitability losses. This situation 

emphasizes the need to monitor DSS catches on a regular base through, e.g., well 
designed scientific observer programmes aboard black scabbardfish fleet.  

9.3 CPUEs – Results and Discussion 

The analysis of CPUEs was made comparing the values determined by SOP and fishery 

dependent data (years 2007 to 2010 – mainland and Madeira; some years between 1999 

and 2009 for Azores). 

Nominal Catch per Unit Effort (CPUE) results in terms of weight and number per species 

by fishing ground, observed by SOP are presented. To test for significant differences in 

these CPUEs, multivariate PERMANOVA analysis were conducted and their results are also 

presented. 

With this analysis the discussion can be made in order to assess whether the CPUE values 

found in the SOP data are in line with other historical values of CPUE. 

9.3.1 Historic CPUE data 

 Mainland 

According to Figure 19, where it’s presented the nominal catch per unit effort in 

Portuguese mainland, in terms of weight for BSF and DSS species, the evidence shows a 

decreasing trend of the catches for all species, except for GUQ which increased within the 

SOP period, and DCA that showed values quite stable throughout the considered period. 

In Portuguese mainland, BSF catches per unit effort decreased in terms of weight. 

Considering the official figures made available by DGRM, BSF landings ranged from 

3,453.4 tons (in 2010) to 3,600.9 tons (in 2008) for the period 2007-2012. The exception 

was 2012; the landings of BSF have not reached the 3,000 tones because the quota 
allocated to zones IX and X is the same and, in 2012, exceptional catches were recorded 

in the Azores (ca. 450 tons). Thus, relating official landings and CPUE (kg BSF per 1,000 

hooks) for the same time period, could be observed that, although mainland landings are 

stable over the last 5 years, CPUE have been decreasing over the years, which reflects 
the increasing of the fishing effort in terms of total number of hooks. 
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The average number of hooks per fishing haul has been steadily increasing since 2007. 

Both logbooks and SOP data showed this trend. Even before 2007 the total number of 

hooks used by gear has increased over time. Initially, the longlines had 3,600–4,000 

hooks (Martins et al., 1989), compared with 4,800 to 5,400 in 1996 (Henriques, 1997), 
and 4,000 to 10,000 in 2004 (Bordalo-Machado and Figueiredo, 2008).  

 

 
Figure 19: Nominal CPUE in Portuguese mainland in terms of weight for years 2007-2010 and 2012  

 

 Madeira 

In Madeira, besides black scabbarfish, only two species of DSS have official statistics – 

GUP and GUQ. Comparing the nominal CPUE values of official statistics with SOP data in 

Madeira (Figure 20), it is observed that, while CPUEs of BSF for SOP data are slightly 
higher than the two previous years, the raw CPUE of GUQ for 2012 is substantially lower. 

GUP nominal catch per unit effort has a decreasing trend in analyzed data, actually with 

zero value for the years 2009 and 2010. In 2012, the values of CPUE, for GUP, were quite 

similar to the ones found in published data in 2008.  

BSF reality at Madeira is quite different from mainland. In this region the misidentification 
and misreporting issues are not so evident. According to SOP data, there was an increase 

in 2012 CPUE, but, on the other hand, when looking at official landings, it is easy to 

realize that 2012 was one of the worst fishing years ever. This can be a consequence of 

the type of vessels sampled during SOP or of a decrease in fishing effort. Regarding GUQ 
a major decrease, in terms of CPUE from 2010 to 2012, can be observed. Despite the 
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needed of a more robust sampling programme, it seems that the abundance level of this 

species is somehow decreasing. 

 

 
Figure 20: Nominal catch per unit effort (CPUE) in Madeira in terms of weight for years 2007-2010 

and 2012 

 Azores 

Official statistics from Azores have data for 12 different species of DSS, including many 

discarded species, although not for all years. The difference from mainland and Madeira is 

due to the fact that this data was gathered by scientific observers onboard, under POPA 
coordination. The nominal catch per unit effort in Azores (Figure 21) for BSF, in terms of 

weight, showed a decreasing between 2003 and 2009, with a remarkable increase in 

2012, mostly due to the increment of this newly born fishery in the region, with the 

respectively increase on the fishing effort.  

From all DSS species presented, GUQ and CYO assume the most relevant CPUE values, 
around 34 and 17 Kg/1,000 hooks, respectively.  

In the Azores, during 1999-2009, there was only an exploratory fishery, so landings were 

low. As this trial fishery was fully monitored by scientific observers, there is a very well 

documented description of all hauls, including catches, by-catches and discards. Due to 
the unknown fishing grounds, there were many failed and lost hauls, unusual by-catch 

rates and low BSF catches. Considering the above, data from this period have to be dealt 

with low significance to the present and the future.  
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Figure 21: Nominal catch per unit effort (CPUE) in Azores in terms of weight for years 

9.3.2 Observed CPUEs 

Mean CPUEs in terms of weight (Kg/1,000 hooks) observed in SOP data, per species by 

fishing ground, are presented in Table 32. Sesimbra registered the lowest CPUE for target 

species (BSF = 106.16 Kg/1,000 hooks) and Azores the highest with 230.60 Kg/1,000 

hooks. 

The DSS species with relevance in terms of CPUE in weight were GUQ, CYO and DCA in all 

fishing grounds (except DCA in Madeira which has no relevance). The highest CPUE of 

GUQ was found in Azores (33.64 Kg/1,000 hooks) and the lowest in Matosinhos (6.79 

Kg/1,000 hooks); CYO showed values between 11.45 Kg/1,000 hooks (Azores) and 2.05 

Kg/1,000 hooks (Madeira); and DCA presented values between 8.14 Kg/1,000 hooks 
(Matosinhos) and 0.95 Kg/1,000 hooks (Madeira). 

All other DSS species showed values of CPUE below 1.5 Kg/1,000 hooks, exception made 

for ETP in Figueira da Foz (2.30 Kg/1,000 hooks) and CYP in Azores (2.32 Kg/1,000 

hooks). 
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Table 32: Average Catch-Per-Unit-Effort (CPUE) and Standard deviation (Sd) in terms of Kg/1,000 

hooks by fishing ground, for the Portuguese black scabbardfish longline fishery 

Species 

code 

CFF CMT CPE CSE Madeira Azores 

Kg Sd Kg Sd Kg Sd Kg Sd Kg Sd Kg Sd 

BSF 142.29 65.19 192.26 52.24 140.50 67.94 106.16 64.00 173.92 134.59 230.60 123.42 

CYO 5.42 6.56 3.86 2.60 6.08 4.53 6.30 16.27 2.05 17.77 11.45 26.64 

CYP 0.17 0.25 0.07 - 0.18 1.09 0.36 0.75 0.27 1.87 2.32 2.89 

CYW 
    

0.02 - 
      

CYY 
      

0.01 0.19 0.24 1.65 0.88 2.58 

DCA 7.10 3.96 8.14 4.26 5.12 4.68 6.08 6.56 0.95 2.32 3.13 5.78 

ETP 2.30 1.82 1.33 1.32 0.22 0.33 0.40 0.57 0.78 1.14 0.02 0.03 

ETR 
          

0.07 0.16 

ETX 0.06 0.19 
      

0.02 0.05 
  

GSK 
            

GUP 0.10 0.13 
  

0.16 0.61 0.31 0.82 0.67 4.73 
  

GUQ 12.72 7.50 6.79 2.87 11.67 10.29 17.20 14.36 10.24 14.67 33.64 18.20 

HXT 
    

0.04 0.32 
      

SBL 
  

0.27 - 
  

1.14 - 
    

SCK 
      

0.15 0.84 0.01 0.29 0.15 - 

SDH 
        

0.09 1.10 
  

SDU 0.57 0.90 
  

0.32 0.29 0.55 1.27 0.06 1.10 
  

SHO 1.50 2.93 0.48 0.46 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.20 
    

SOR 
        

0.02 - 
  

SYO 
  

0.04 - 
        

SYR 0.33 0.23 0.31 0.31 0.54 1.12 1.43 1.50 
    

DSS 30.27  21.89  24.36  33.99  15.40  51.64  

 

The nominal CPUEs in terms of number observed in SOP data, per species by fishing 

ground, are presented in Table 33. Figueira da Foz registered the lowest CPUE of black 

scabbarfish (about 65 individuals/1,000 hooks), and Azores the highest value (around 
140/1,000 hooks).  

The species of deep-sea sharks with more relevance in terms of CPUE in number in all 

fishing grounds was GUQ with values between 1.12 (Matosinhos) and 4.54 (Azores) 

specimens per 1,000 hooks. CYO and CYP also have some importance in Azores with 1.81 
and 1.21 specimens per 1,000 hooks, respectively. DCA have values around 1.6 

individuals/1,000 hooks for the entire mainland fishing grounds, but is not relevant in 

Madeira and Azores. 

Some values of ETP should also be mentioned: Figueira da Foz (3.24 ind./1,000 hooks); 
Matosinhos and Madeira (both with 1.91 ind./1,000 hooks). The non-mentioned species 

and fishing grounds showed values below 1 individual per 1,000 hooks. 
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Table 33: Average Catch-Per-Unit-Effort (CPUE) and Standard deviation (Sd) in terms of 

number/1,000 hooks by fishing ground, for the Portuguese black scabbardfish longline fishery 

Species 

code 

CFF CMT CPE CSE Madeira Azores 

n Sd n Sd n Sd n Sd n Sd n Sd 

BSF 64.65 18.08 81.25 16.78 123.48 56.18 77.30 48.28 85.89 66.73 139.90 76.25 

CYO 0.69 0.78 0.40 0.27 0.85 0.67 0.87 2.63 0.19 0.91 1.81 4.04 

CYP 0.06 0.06 0.03  0.07 0.39 0.14 0.29 0.15 1.03 1.21 1.40 

CYW     0.01        

CYY       0.02 0.11 0.10 0.35 0.17 0.43 

DCA 1.76 0.85 1.45 0.48 1.59 1.32 1.57 1.75 0.28 0.69 0.83 1.36 

ETP 3.24 2.25 2.10 1.32 0.47 0.71 0.90 1.25 1.91 2.84 0.06 0.09 

ETR       0.01    0.06 0.02 

ETX 0.13 0.35       0.06 0.12 0.00  

GSK       0.01  0.00  0.00  

GUP 0.03 0.00   0.04 0.10 0.08 0.21 0.03 0.09 0.00  

GUQ 2.13 1.00 1.12 0.52 2.18 1.67 2.56 2.05 1.53 2.05 4.54 2.78 

HXT     0.02 0.03       

SBL   0.03    0.02      

SCK     0.05  0.03 0.12 0.01  0.01  

SDH         0.05 0.30   

SDU 0.17 0.18   0.11 0.12 0.17 0.40 0.02 0.15   

SHO 0.95 1.63 0.37 0.26 0.03 0.15 0.09 0.34     

SOR             

SYO   0.03  0.01        

SYR 0.07 0.05 0.08 0.07 0.13 0.14 0.30 0.26     

DSS 9.23  5.60  5.57  6.74  4.34  8.69  

 

When taking a deeper look at this number, there are definitely some highlights, namely: 

The low BSF CPUE in Sesimbra that, singly, might indicate low levels of available 

exploiting stock. This, when crossed with CPUE rates for DSS weight in Sesimbra, might 

induce some DSS targeted fishery, disguised as BSF fishery. The vicinity of the harbour 
would help on dealing with landed sharks. Nevertheless, many other factors could explain 

that, such as the currents that brings the gear closer to the rocky bottoms, or BSF 

overfishing or the existence of a more concentrated population of DSS, in particular of 

GUQ.  

In Figueira da Foz there is a high by-catch in number of ETP without any apparent reason 

as ETP is a discarded species. Special relevance should be given to this species as there 

are no registered landings and it does not make part of the list of zero TAC species.  

In The Azores there is a high BSF and DSS CPUE in number and weight. This is probably 
due to the unexploited stock and BSF comercial fishery has just started.  
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The use of the number of hooks as an estimate of the nominal effort is a question of 

concern, particularly since it is not totally realistic that the relationship between catch and 

number of hook is proportional, i.e., the probability of success be the same for all number 

of hooks. When retrieving longlines, it is typically seen that a large proportion of the 
hooks are either occupied by a fish or cleaned of bait. In the first case, the number of 

hooks already occupied by individuals from other species necessarily influences the 

catches of a species of interest. The fishing power of the line seems to diminish during 

the setting as the number of hooks actually fishing is reduced during operation (ICES, 
2006a). 

To test for significant differences in the variable response CPUE (number of DSS per 

1,000 hooks), data was fourth-root transformed and Permutational manovas 

(PERMANOVA routine) conducted to assess significant effects of categorical and discrete 
numeric predictors on species abundance. The PERMANOVA test nested in fishing ground 

revealed that the factors that significantly influence the response variable CPUE were Bait 

(all categories), Branch line diameter and Quarter (Table 34). 

 

Table 34: Results from the multivariate PERMANOVA analysis for differences in CPUE (number of 
DSS per 1,000 hooks) excluding the target species black scabbardfish 

Source df SS MS Pseudo-F P (perm) Unique perms 

Bait 10 26897 2689.7 24.596 0.001 999 

BLD 10 34942 3494.2 33.918 0.001 998 

Soaking 11 15091 1371.9 11.471 0.263 998 

Quarter 18 43360 2408.9 23.417 0.001 999 

Hook 10 16228 1622.8 13.781 0.104 998 

 

Bold values indicate significant differences at p < 0.05. Bait, BLD (Branch Line Diameter), 
Soaking (Soaking time), Quarter and Hook (hook size), all nested in fishing ground. Df, 

degrees of freedom; SS, sum of squares; MS, mean squares; perm, permutations.  

Considering the factors called for pair-wise comparisons, significant differences in CPUE 

among all quarters at Madeira fishing ground were found. The same predictor also 
showed differences between quarters 2 and 4 (t = 18.454, p = 0.016) but this time in 

Sesimbra fishing ground. Considering BLD (numeric), diameter 110 and diameter 125 

differed significantly in Sesimbra fishing ground (t = 28.272, p = 0.001). In Madeira, 

diameters 150 – 140 (t = 33.252, p = 0.001) and 140 – 130 (t = 30.206, p = 0.001) 
showed significant differences. However, significant differences in CPUE between soaking 

time levels 1 and 2 (t = 18.929, p = 0.010) at Madeira were found, between hook sizes 

(numeric) 5 and 6 (t = 23.066, p = 0.021) also at Madeira fishing ground and between 

Squid and Squid plus Others in terms of bait for Madeira (Table 35). 
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Table 35: Pairwise tests CPUE (number of DSS per 1,000 hooks) excluding the target species.  Sq = 

Squid 

Fishing ground  Source Pairwise tests df t-stat P(perm) Unique perms 

Madeira Bait  Sq; Sq + Others 62 19.354   0.005 999 

Sesimbra BLD 110, 125 23 28.272   0.001 991 

Madeira BLD 150, 140 50 33.252   0.001 999 

BLD 140, 130 35 30.206   0.001 999 

Madeira Soaking 1, 2 59 18.929    0.010 751 

Sesimbra Quarter 2, 4 15 18.454   0.016 974 

Madeira Quarter 2, 3 30 19.832   0.009 999 

Quarter 2, 1 17 24.173   0.002 988 

Quarter 2, 4 25 28.074   0.001 997 

Quarter 3, 1 35 30.206   0.001 998 

Quarter 3, 4 43 36.658   0.001 997 

Quarter 1, 4 30 18.689   0.015 999 

Madeira Hook 5, 6 59 23.066   0.021 61 

9.4. By-catch – Results and Discussion 

The analysis of deep-sea shark’s by-catch percentages was made comparing the values 

determined by SOP (year 2012) and fishery dependent data (years 2007 to 2010 – 

Mainland and Madeira; some years between 1999 and 2009 for Azores).  

DSS by-catch results in terms of weight and number per species by fishing ground, 
observed by SOP, are presented. To test for significant differences in these by-catches 

rates, multivariate PERMANOVA analysis were conducted and their results are also 

presented. 

With this analysis the discussion can be made in order to assess whether the by-catch 
percentages found in the SOP data are in line with other public statistics. 

9.4.1 Historic By-catch data 

 Mainland 

Figure 22 presents the total by-catch of deep-sea sharks in Portuguese Mainland black 

scabbard fishery for the years 2007 to 2010 and 2012. All DSS showed a decreasing 

trend of the by-catch percentage, except for CPL which has a significant value of by-

catch, until 2010. In 2012, when SOP data is analysed, CPL completely decreased and 
other species like CYO, DCA and mostly GUQ showed important increments on the by-

catch percentages.  

Regarding GUQ and CPL, these species showed different trends from 2007 to 2012 in 

terms of by-catch. Prior to 2010 CPL by-catch tends to increase. The opposite was 
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observed for GUQ. After 2010, the only data available is the one from SOP. In this case, it 

is evident the disappearance of CPL and a sharp increase of GUQ.  

The difference recorded in the amounts of CPL and GUQ caught may be due to 

misidentification by fishermen or simply misreporting in logbooks, since prior to 2012, the 
data analyzed come from logbooks. CPL is commonly confused with its congener C. 

granulosus and occurring at about the same depth (Gibson et al., 2008). A study that 

analyzed deep-sea shark’s landings from mainland Portugal revealed that CPL occurrence 

is very scarce in black scabbardfish fishery when compared with the known prevalence of 
GUQ. This study also emphasized that in some cases DSS species recorded on logbooks 

did not match the landed species. In 2009 95% of GUQ caught were recorded as CPL and 

in 2010 this figure was 93% (Serra-Pereira et al. 2011).  

Concerning DCA by-catch in percentage, important increments were observed in 2012, 
which might be related to the lower catches of BSF in the same period. CYO showed the 

same trend as the DCA regarding by-catch despite the decrease in terms of CPUE. This 

suggests a decrease in CYO abundance but once again some misreporting may be behind 

the sharp increase in terms of by-catch from 2009 to 2012. Serra-Pereira et al. (2011) 

shows that 5% of CYO was recorded as CPL and 85% as SYR in 2009. In 2010 81% of 
CYO was recorded as SYR (Serra-Pereira et al. 2011). Both SYR and CPL were not 

included in the List of regulamented deep-sea sharks available on Council Regulation (EC) 

No 1359/2008 of 28 November 2008 fixing for 2009 and 2010 the fishing opportunities 

for Community fishing vessels for certain deep-sea fish stocks. 

 

 
Figure 22: Total by-catch (%) of deep-sea sharks in Portuguese mainland in terms of weight for 

years 2007-2010 and 2012 
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 Madeira 

In Madeira, the percentage of total by-catch (Figure 23) of GUP is very low (above 0.5%). 
Concerning GUQ, and despite a bigger incidence, total by-catch never surpassed the 8% 

and in 2012 this value was around 5%. 

 

 
Figure 23: Total by-catch (%)of deep-sea sharks in Madeira in terms of weight for years 2007-2010 

and 2012 

 

 Azores 

For the Azores, available data is not continuous over the years (Figure 24). The looked 
like random numbers, where many different species were captured and without a defined 

trend, induces the exploratory period that this fishery has been trough over the last 

years. Although there are some gaps, GUQ and DCA are the most frequent species. In 

2009, CYP showed the highest by-catch – around 35%.  

In an exploratory fishery it is natural that many hauls does not go as expected, such as 

no target species catches, lost gear, drifting too close to seamountain’s slopes with many 

by-catch, including DSS, or several constraints on launching and hauling operations. This 

might explain the high by-catch rates, mainly of GUQ and, in 2009, CYO. Also, the 

presence of a scientific observer on board allows having all information concerning each 
haul catches, including discards.  
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Figure 24: Total by-catch (%) of deep-sea sharks in Azores in terms of weight for available years 

(1999-2000, 2003-2005, 2009 and 2012) 

9.4.2 Observed by-catch 

Deep-sea shark’s by-catch in terms of weight (%), observed in SOP data, and per species 

by fishing ground are presented in Table 36. The DSS species presenting higher 
percentages of by-catch are GUQ, DCA and CYO. GUQ is a very important by-catch 

species in all fishing grounds showing percentages between 3.40% (Matosinhos) and 

17.74% (Sesimbra). DCA is an important by-catch for mainland fishing grounds (between 

3.55% - Peniche and 5.65% - Sesimbra). The other important by-catch species, in terms 
of weight, is CYO for all fishing grounds (between 2.01% - Matosinhos and 6.37% - 

Sesimbra) except Madeira. 
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Table 36: By-catch (%) of seep-sea sharks in terms of weight by fishing ground 

Species 

code 
CFF CMT CPE CSE Madeira Azores 

CYO 4.60 2.01 4.63 6.37 0.62 5.03 

CYP 0.15 0.04 0.14 0.32 0.10 1.03 

CYW 
  

0.03 
   

CYY 
   

0.01 0.09 0.44 

DCA 5.06 4.31 3.55 5.65 0.43 1.37 

ETP 1.68 0.72 0.22 0.40 0.60 0.01 

ETR 
   

0.00 
 

0.03 

ETX 0.06 
   

0.02 
 

GUP 0.08 
 

0.18 0.31 0.43 
 

GUQ 9.81 3.40 9.92 17.74 5.17 14.52 

HXT 
  

0.05 
   

SBL 
 

0.15 
 

0.69 
  

SCK 
  

0.00 0.16 0.01 0.09 

SDH 
    

0.05 
 

SDU 0.29 
 

0.30 0.45 0.02 
 

SHO 0.71 0.27 0.00 0.04 
  

SYO 
 

0.02 0.00 
   

SYR 0.18 0.17 0.28 1.31 
  

DSS 22.62 11.09 19.30 33.45 7.54 22.52 

 

For mean percentage of by-catch, in terms of number (Table 37), only ETP presents some 

values higher than 5% (in Figueira da Foz, Sesimbra and Azores).  
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Table 37: By-catch (%) of seep-sea sharks in terms of number by fishing ground 

Species 

code 
CFF CMT CPE CSE Madeira Azores 

CYO 1.23 0.49 0.79 1.21 0.15 1.32 

CYP 0.11 0.04 0.07 0.16 0.09 0.90 

CYW     0.01       

CYY       0.02 0.08 0.14 

DCA 2.65 1.83 1.43 1.96 0.26 0.60 

ETP 5.16 2.71 0.47 1.24 2.95 0.05 

ETR       0.01   0.05 

ETX 0.24       0.10   

GUP 0.05   0.05 0.09 0.05   

GUQ 3.37 1.34 2.21 3.51 1.59 3.24 

HXT     0.03   0.01   

SBL   0.04   0.01     

SCK     0.03 0.04 0.01 0.01 

SDH         0.05   

SDU 0.21   0.13 0.19 0.01 
 

SHO 1.02 0.49 0.03 0.09 
 

  

SYO   0.04 0.01   
 

  

SYR 0.08 0.11 0.09 0.37     

DSS 14.12 7.09 5.35 8.9 5.34 6.29 

  

As already discussed above for CPUE, it is of special relevance the difference between % 
of weight and number for Sesimbra, as well as the importance of Figueira da Foz on the 

number of ETP. Azores, with a high incidence of GUQ, also has particular appointment. 

Sesimbra, despite being the second fishing port concerning number, it is, by far, the first 

on weight. This is due to the heavy weights of GUQ. This species, in the Azores, with the 
biggest average weight (Table 25), has a high contribution to the 22.52% of by-catch 

weight (nearly second overall), as this region ranks 4th concerning number. Figueira da 

Foz, if also with a high incidence of GUQ, has a special relevance due to the unsual 

number of ETP caught.  

To test for significant differences in the response variable by-catch (mean percentage in 

terms of number), data was fourth-root transformed and Permutational manovas 

(PERMANOVA routine) conducted to assess significant effects of categorical and discrete 

numeric predictors on species abundance. The PERMANOVA test nested in fishing ground 
revealed that the factors that significantly influence the response variable by-catch were 

Bait (all categories), Branch line diameter and Quarter (Table 38). 
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Table 38: Results from the multivariate PERMANOVA analysis for differences in by-catch percentage 

Source df      SS     MS Pseudo-F P(perm) Unique perms 

Bait 10 26685 2668.5 22.212   0.001 998 

BLD 10 36951 3695.1 32.995   0.001 997 

Soaking 11 15712 1428.4 10.998    0.31 997 

Quarter 18 44587 2477.1     2.19   0.001 996 

Hook 9 10670 1185.6 0.89951   0.615 998 

 

Bold values indicate significant differences at p < 0.05. Bait nested in fishing ground; BLD 

(branch line diameter) nested in fishing ground; Soaking (Soaking time) nested in fishing 

ground; Quarter nested in fishing ground; Hook (hook size) nested in fishing ground. Df, 
degrees of freedom; SS, sum of squares; MS, mean squares; perm, permutations.  

In terms of by-catch percentage, the pairwise tests performed between factors levels 

nested in fishing ground revealed significant differences branch line diameter and quarter 

for Madeira Sesimbra fishing grounds (Table 39). We also found significant differences in 
by-catch percentage between soaking time levels 1 and 2 (t = 17.586, p = 0.017) at 

Madeira and between Squid and Squid + Others (t = 16.506, p = 0.038) also at Madeira 

fishing ground (Table 39). 

 

Table 39: Pairwise tests by-catch (mean percentage in terms of number) excluding the target 
species black scabbardfish.  Sq = Squid 

Fishing ground Source Pairwise tests df t-stat P(perm) Unique perms 

Madeira Ba Sq; Sq + Others 61 16.506   0.038 998 

Sesimbra Br 110, 125 23 26.034   0.001 998 

Br 125, 130 19 20.189   0.016 206 

Madeira Br 150, 140 49 32.413   0.001 998 

Br 140, 130 34 29.146   0.001 999 

Madeira So 1, 2  58 17.586   0.017 785 

Sesimbra Qu 2, 4 15 20.723   0.005 976 

Madeira Qu 2, 3 29 16.792   0.024 999 

Qu 2, 1 17 24.193   0.001 985 

Qu 2, 4 25 25.732   0.002 998 

Qu 3, 1 34 29.146   0.001 999 

Qu 3, 4 42 3.576   0.001 998 

9.4.3 By-catch extrapolations 

Based on SOP data and information collected from ArtesanalPesca, it was possible to get 

a rough picture of what may have been captured during 2012 in terms of DSS in the 

Portuguese mainland black scabbard fishery. 
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According to Table 40, DSS catches estimates for 2012 in terms of weight were 

dominated by C. squamosus (355 t), D. calcea (131 t) and C. coelolepis (129 t). In terms 

of number E. pusillus was the third most abundant species, with catch estimates around 

30,671 specimens.  

 

Table 40: Estimated total number (n) and weight (tonnes) of DSS caught in 2012 by species in the 

Portuguese mainland black scabbard fishery based on SOP extrapolated data (15 vessels associated 
to ArtesanalPesca). Extrapolations were performed considering 190 sets/ vessel/ year 

(ArtesanalPesca information) from the 14 sampled vessels.  

Specie code Number (n) Weight (tonnes) 

CYO 16,896 128.6 

CYP 1,917 5.1 

CYW 204 0.6 
CYY 136 0.1 

DCA 35,235 131.2 

ETP 30,671 18.4 
ETR 68 0.0 

ETX 577 0.3 

GSK 34 0.0 
GUP 1,204 5.1 

GUQ 55,405 354.7 

HXT 204 0.5 

SBL 187 9.4 
SCK 373 1.6 

SDU 3,817 11.3 

SHO 3,715 4.4 
SYO 153 0.1 

SYR 3,393 15.4 

DSS 154,188 686.8 

 

Total DSS estimated catches in this region during 2012 was 686.8 tonnes, corresponding 

to 154,188 specimens (Table 40). The largest estimated DSS catches, in terms of weight, 

were reported to Sesimbra (52% of the total estimated catches), followed by Peniche 
(27%), Figueira da Foz (15%) and Matosinhos (6%) (Figure 25). 
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Figure 25: Estimated total weight (tonnes) of the main DSS species caught in 2012 by the 

Portuguese mainland black scabbard fishery per fishing port, based on SOP extrapolated data (14 
sampled vessels). Extrapolations were performed considering 190 sets/ vessel/ year 

(ArtesanalPesca information) 

 

This pattern follows the fishing effort exerted in each of these fishing ports, with the 

majority of vessels operating from Sesimbra (representing 50% of the Portuguese 

mainland black scabbard fishing fleet). 

Our estimates for 2012 closely resemble those reported by ArtesanalPesca during 2006 

(Table 41). Nevertheless it’s important to mention that some important discarded species 
are lacking in ArtesanalPesca data, fact that could mask the real values. 

 

Table 41: Total quantity (tonnes) of DSS reported by ArtesanalPesca between 2006 and 2011 

Species code 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

GUQ 310 158 86 13 0 0 

CYO 310 97 120 8 0 0 

GUP 3 2 0 0 0 0 

DCA 0 16 23 8 1 0 

CPL 0 89 118 211 155 349 

SYR 0 62 115 78 115 0 

CYP 0 12 25 20 0 0 

TOTAL 623 436 487 338 272 349 

 

On the other hand, the absence of some species in the list of zero TAC for DSS has meant 

that most of the landings of DSS in Portuguese mainland were made under the 

designation of CPL (lowfin gulper shark) and SYR (knifetooth dogfish), since the 

immediate identification of these species is rather difficult to the dock employees.  
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These species are known to occupy similar ecological niches to the other species assigned 

to the TAC, however, they are of rare occurrence, particularly the lowfin gulper shark.  

9.5 Qualitative assessment of the potential impacts of Portuguese 

mainland BSF fishery 

Feature 1: Inherent Vulnerability  

The aim of this section is to understand if fishing mortality and other management 

measures are appropriate for the inherent vulnerability of the stock. seaExpert used 

FishBase “vulnerability” scores to assign a score for inherent vulnerability of the main 

DSS species stocks (Table 42). The FishBase vulnerability score is derived from Cheung et 
al. (2005) and is found at www.fishbase.org on the species’ page. 

 
Table 42: Inherent Vulnerability ranking based on FishBase vulnerability score 

FishBase vulnerability score  Inherent vulnerability category  

0–35  Low inherent vulnerability  

36–55  Moderate inherent vulnerability  

56–100  High inherent vulnerability  

 

Table 43 presents the FishBase vulnerability scores attributed for each of the considered 

DSS species and correspondent vulnerability category. 

 

 

Table 43: FishBase vulnerability score for the main DSS species caught in the Portuguese mainland 

BSF fishery 

FAO code FishBase  

Vulnerability score  

Corresponding  

vulnerability category  

CYO 63 High vulnerability  
ETP 43 Moderate vulnerability 

DCA 66 High to very high vulnerability 

GUQ 86  Very high vulnerability  

 

Feature 2: Stock Status 

For this feature, the scoring of health of stock depends on the abundance of the stock and 

quality of data available. Advice for scoring the considered DSS species stock status is 

incorporated into the table below (Table 44). 
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Table 44: Advice for scoring data-poor fisheries or fisheries that do not use formal stock assessment 

technique 

Conservation 

Concern 

Description 

 

Score 

Very low There is a reliable quantitative stock assessment, and biomass is 

estimated to be above or fluctuating around an appropriate target 
reference point with no scientific controversy around that estimate, 

OR  

stock is at or very near its historic high or virgin biomass 

5 

Low 

 

 
 

 

Stock is classified as not overfished but quantitative stock 

assessment is lacking, OR  

Biomass is above the limit reference point and may be estimated to 
be above a target reference point, but there is significant uncertainty 

(e.g. widely varied results depending on model or assumptions) or 

scientific controversy around that estimate or around the suitability 
of the reference point 

 

4 

 

Moderate 

 

There is no evidence to suggest that stock is either above or below 

reference points; unknown and stock inherent vulnerability is 
moderate or low (as scored in Factor 1.1) 

 

3 

High Probable that stock is below the limit reference point OR 
Stock is listed by management body as overfished or depleted, or is 

a stock or species of concern (as listed by state or federal 

management body), an IUCN Near Threatened or Vulnerable species, 
or equivalent, OR 

There is no evidence to suggest that stock is either above or below 

reference points; Unknown and Stock inherent vulnerability is high 
(as scored in Factor 1.1) 

2 

Very high Stock species is listed by a state, national or international scientific 

body as endangered or threatened 

1 

 

According with the most recent ICES WGEF report (ICES, 2012), there still a great lack of 

knowledge regarding DSS stocks. Only two DSS species have been considered by this 

scientific commission: C. squamosus and C. coelolepis, which have been the two species 

of greatest importance to commercial fisheries. Landings of these two species in ICES 
management area have declined from around 10,000 t from 2001 to 2004, to about 

1,400 t in 2008. The decrease in landings is not only related with the imposition of the 

TAC, which reached a zero catch in 2010, but also with the non-reporting of the landings 

of the two species separated or even the two combined. It is evident that the landings 
have been strongly reduced in recent years. The restrictive measures adopted by EU 

seem to have deterred the commercial exploitation of deep-water shark but it is also 

likely that misreporting problems have increased. In Portuguese mainland waters (ICES 

IXa), DSS caught in the commercial vessels that operate deep-water set longlines 
targeting BSF have been sampled on-board since 2005 by the IPIMAR/INRB, I.P. 

According with the last results regarding 2011 sampling, this fishery continues to be very 

selective for Aphanopus carbo with landings and discards of elasmobranchs representing 

a small part of the total catch. Portugal has supplied species-specific data for many years. 

Historical landings for this fishing area regarding C. squamous and C. coelolepis are 
presented in Figure 26. Figures present a quite stable pattern for the period where 

landings were not affected by the zero TAC (Figure 26).  
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Figure 26: Deep-water sharks - Leafscale gulper shark (GUQ) and Portuguese dogfish (CYO) in ICES 

IXa area. Working Group estimate of combined landings of Portuguese dogfish and leafscale gulper 
shark (t) (adapted from ICES WGEF report 2012) 

 

Regarding commercial catch-effort data, in 2008 a standardized LPUEs for leafscale gulper 

shark and Portuguese dogfish in ICES IXa were presented (Figueriedo et al., 2008 WD). 
In this study CPUE analysis was based on two data sources: i) catch rate analysis 

considering VMS data (2000–2004) and ii) a longer series of daily landing data for which 

no spatial information included (1995–2006). The main conclusion was that to analyse 

commercial catch rate data of deep-water shark species it is necessary to have 
information on the fishing positions. Fishing location factor was particularly significant in 

the case of Portuguese dogfish catch rates (Figueiredo et al., 2008 WD). 

Based on Portuguese mainland BSF fisheries logbooks and SOP data, it was possible to 

calculate a nominal CPUE in weight (kg) for the main DSS species (Figure 27).  

Presented results show a decreasing trend of the catches for the considered species, 
except for GUQ which increased within the SOP period, and DCA that showed values quite 

stable throughout the considered period.  
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Figure 27: Main DSS species nominal CPUE in Portuguese mainland in terms of weight for years 

2007-2010 and 2012. CWO for the period 2007 – 2010 aggregates species C. squamous and C. 
lusitanicus due to known misidentification problems and for 2012 only GUQ (SOP data) 

 

No fishery-independent surveys focused in DSS species are available.  

Regarding Madeira and Azores, no DSS assessments have been conducted so far.  

Based on these evidences it is not possible to propose appropriate reference points for 

advice under the Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY) framework for the main DSS species 

– CYO and GUQ. Methodologies for establishing MSY reference points and/or proxies for 

similar data-poor stocks are continuing and WGEF will use the available information as a 
basis to develop reference points for deep-water sharks. 

Given the lack of scientific knowledge regarding the health of DSS stocks, was opted to 

score Feature 2 (Species stock status) based on Table 44 criteria. DSS species stock 

status scores are presented in Table 45. 

Table 45: Main DSS species stock status scores, crossing available information and criteria set out in 
Table 44 

FAO code Conservation Concern  Score 

GUQ High 2 

DCA High 2 

CYO High 2 

ETP Moderate 3 

 

Feature 3: Fishing Mortality / Susceptibility scores 

For this feature ranking is based in fishing mortality / exploitation rate, e.g. F/FMSY. When 

no reference points are available (i.e., in data-poor fisheries), fishing mortality can be 
evaluated based on the likelihood that management actions and characteristics of the 

fishery constrain fishing mortality to acceptable levels. For example, fishing mortality 
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could be considered a low concern if the fishery has a low likelihood of interacting with a 

non-target species due to low overlap between the species range and the fishery, or due 

to low gear selectivity for the species. 

For non-target species in which fishery contribution to mortality may be low or unknown, 
such as the considered case, Table 46 score advising is used. 

 

Table 46: Advice for scoring data-poor fisheries or fisheries that do not use formal stock assessment 
technique 

Conservation 

Concern 

Description 

 

Score 

Very low 

concern 

Fishery’s contribution to mortality is negligible, OR 

Meets definition of “Very Low Concern” 

5 

Low 

 
 

 

 

Fishery contribution to mortality may not be negligible, but does not 

adversely affect population, OR 
Fishery contribution is unknown, but population is not depleted and 

Susceptible (Table 47) to fishery is low 

4 

 

Moderate 

 

Fishery contribution is unknown , but population may be depleted  

(and if so, management is in place) or susceptibility to fishery is 

Moderate to high (Table 47) 
 

3 

High Fishery contribution is unknown, but population is depleted and no  

reasonable management to curtail overfishing is in place 

2 

 

Considering that Portuguese BSF fishery contribution to DSS mortality is unknown, 

seaExpert opted to determine species susceptibility based on the “Susceptibility” 

attributes from the Productivity-Susceptibility Analysis (PSA). The susceptibility attributes 
and scoring guide are given in Table 47. Susceptibility final score represent the arithmetic 

mean of each attribute, and is considered “low” susceptibility overall if the final score is 

<=1.5, moderate if between 1.5 and 2.5, and high if >=2.5. Finally, the susceptibility 

scores were crossed with Table 46 in order to get its correspondent conservation concern 

score. 
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Table 47: DSS species fishing mortality susceptibility based on Portuguese BSF fishing gear 

characteristics 

Attribute Low susceptibility (low 
risk, score: 1) 

Medium susceptibility 
(medium risk, score: 2) 

High susceptibility 
(high risk, score: 3) 

Areal overlap – Overlap of 

the fishing effort with a 
species distribution 

< 25% of stock occurs in the 
fishing area 

Between 25% and 50% of 

the stock occurs in the 
fishing area 

> 50% of stock occurs in 
the fishing area 

Vertical overlap – The 
position of the stock/species 

within the water column 
relative to the fishing gear 

< 25% of stock occurs at the 

fishing depths 

Between 25% and 50% of 
the stock occurs at the 

fishing depths 

> 50% of stock occurs at 

the fishing depths 

Gear selectivity (hooks) 

a. Does not eat bait (e.g. diet 

specialist), filter feeder (e.g. 
basking shark), small mouth 

(e.g. sea horse). Most robust 
scoring attribute 

a. Large species, with 
adults rarely caught, but 

juveniles captured by 
hooks 

a. Bait used in the fishery 

is selected for this type of 
species, and is a known 

diet preference (e.g. 
squid bait for swordfish), 

or important in wild diet. 

b. Species with capacity to 

break line when hooked (e.g. 
large toothed whales, and 

sharks) 

b. Species with capacity to 

break snood when being 

landed 

b. Species unable to 

break snood when being 

landed 

c. Selectivity known to be 

high from selectivity analysis / 
exp. (e.g. < 33% of fish 

encountering gear are 
selected) 

c. Selectivity known to be 

medium from Selectivity 
analysis/exp (e.g. 33 - 

66%. of fish encountering 
gear are selected) 

c. Selectivity known to be 

low from selectivity 
analysis/exp.(e.g. > 66% 

of fish encountering gear 
are selected) 

Post-capture mortality 
(scores vary by fishery) The 

chance that, if captured, a 
species would be released in 

condition that would permit 
subsequent survival 

Evidence of post-capture 
release and survival 

Released alive 

Retained species, or 

majority dead when 

released 

 

(1) Areal overlap – For this attribute we used the predicted range overlaps calculated 

based on the species predicted distribution and the BSF fishing grounds in Portuguese 

mainland (SOP data) (Table 48). 

Table 48: Predicted range overlap (%) between DSS species and the main fishing areas identified in 
the Portuguese mainland black scabbard fishery (ICES IXa) and fishing mortality susceptibility 

based on Table 47 

FAO code Range overlap (%) Fishing mortality susceptibility 

GUQ 22.6 (1) Low 

DCA 17.9 (1) Low 

CYO 25.3 (2) Medium 

ETP 14.3 (1) Low 

 

(2) Vertical overlap – seaExpert estimated this attribute based on DSS species and BSF 

fishery depth ranges (Table 49) as the fraction (%) of water column used by each 

considered species and the fishery, in relation to the total vertical distribution of the 
species.  
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Table 49: Estimated vertical overlap (%) between DSS species and mainland BSF fishery. Vertical 

overlap represents the fraction of water column that is used by the species and the fishery 

FAO  

code 

Depth range (m) Fisheries depth  

range (m) 

Overlap (%) Fishing mortality 

susceptibility 

GUQ 230 – 2,400 974 - 1,747 66  (3) High  

DCA 60 – 1,490 974 - 1,747 36  (2) Medium  

CYO 270 – 3,675 974 - 1,747 23  (1) Low  

ETP 274 – 1,998 974 - 1,747 45  (2) Medium  

 

(3) Gear selectivity – According with IPIMAR/INRB, I.P., based on the last results 
regarding DCF 2011 sampling, this fishery continues to be very selective for Aphanopus 

carbo with landings and discards of DSS representing a small part of the total catch. 

Given this, and adopting the option c) presented in Table 47 (selectivity known to be 

high, which means that probability of DSS catch in this fishery is low), all species were 
scored with level 1 (Low risk). 

(4) Post-capture mortality – For this attribute all species were scored with high risk as 

it is known that deep-sea species are extremely vulnerable to decompression, with fatal 

physical effects on many of its organs. This is particularly clear in this fishery due to the 

high haul speed, greatly increasing species decompression risks. 

 

Fishing mortality / Susceptibility scores 

Table 50: DSS fishing mortality susceptibility to Portuguese mainland BSF fishery in ICES IXa area 
based on the susceptibility scores defined in Table 47. Final score represent the arithmetic mean of 

each attribute, and is considered “low” susceptibility overall if the final score is <=1.5, moderate if 

between 1.5 and 2.5, and high if >=2.5 

Attribute GUQ DCA CYO ETP 

Areal overlap  1 1 2 1 

Vertical overlap  3 2 1 2 

Selectivity for hooks 1 1 1 1 

Post-capture mortality 3 3 3 3 

Final Score 

2 

(Moderate) 

1.75 

(Moderate) 

1.75 

(Moderate) 

1.75 

(Moderate) 

 

 

FINAL SCORE AND RANK  

Score = geometric mean (Features 2, 3). Feature 1 is not included in the calculation as it 

modifies the score of Feature 2 in some circumstances.  
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Rank is based on the Score as follows: 

 

• >3.2 = Green – Low susceptibility to the considered fishery 

• >2.2 and <=3.2 = Orange – Moderate susceptibility to the considered fishery 

• <=2.2 = Red – High susceptibility to the considered fishery 

 

Features GUQ DCA CYO ETP 

Feature 2 2 2 2 3 

Feature 3* 3 3 3 3 

Final Score  2.4 2.4 2.4 3 

* Scores correspond to “Moderate” conservation concern defined under Table 46 (score 3).  
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Chapter 10: Species Distribution and Spatial Overlap 

ince the beginning of this Project that overlap of DSS and BSF was known and 

supposed to be high. BSF and most of the considered DSS share similar habitats, 

with DSS supporting a bigger range of bathymetric differences. Both BSF and 

DSS species have a scientific considered single stock around north Atlantic and 
from north to south all BSF fisheries, no matter the gear, reported DSS by-

catches, inducing the previous assumption of shared habitats, at least in the deep 

stratum where fisheries are developed. The opposite it’s not true, when there was still a 

DSS targeted fishery, which leads to the conclusion that BSF habitat is a bit more restrict 
and limited.  

When considering just the 3 main environmental variables, the distribution of all 

considered species becomes very similar and the shape of occurrences spots mostly 

respect bathymetry. According to bibliography, some other environmental variables could 

also explain species distributions, but the lack of data unable the prediction and 
distribution models to use it.  

10.1 Relation between target and by-catch species occurrences and 

environmental variables  

10.1.1 Environmental variables 

 Depth 

Species were recorded in mean depths ranging between 1,006 meters (ETP) and 1,368 

meters (GUQ) (Figure 28).  

 
Figure 28: Boxplots of depth ranges for the BSF and five DSS species across the Northeast Atlantic 

area. Thick horizontal lines inside the boxes show medians and boxes show upper and lower 

quartiles, with thin horizontal lines showing minimum and maximum values 

 

S 
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DCA was the species with the lower occurrence record at 72 meters depth and CYO with 

the deepest record at 3,579 meters. CYP was the species with the narrow depth 

midspread distribution (interquartile = 301 meters) and GUQ the one with the widest one 

(interquartile = 670 meters). CYO also occurred on a wide depth range, with higher 
number of presences in the first quartile, reflection of deeper occurrences.  

 Slope 

DSS and BSF occurrences were found associated with mean slopes between 2.5º (DCA) 
and 3.5º (GUQ) (Figure 29). It’s clear the close distance between first and third quartile 

in all species which means that 50% of the presence points are in a short slope range.  

 

 
Figure 29: Boxplots of slope ranges for BSF and five DSS species across the Northeast Atlantic area. 

Thick horizontal lines inside the boxes show medians and boxes show upper and lower quartiles, 
with thin horizontal lines showing minimum and maximum values 

 

 Distance to seamounts 

Considerable differences among species occurrences were recorded regarding their 

distance to seamounts (Figure 30), with mean values ranging between 70 km (GUQ) and 

126km (DCA).  
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Figure 30: Boxplots of distance to seamounts (DSM) ranges for BSF and five DSS species across the 

Northeast Atlantic area. Thick horizontal lines inside the boxes show medians and boxes show upper 
and lower quartiles, with thin horizontal lines showing minimum and maximum values 

 

CYP, GUQ and BSF were the species with the most restricted distribution. DCA, ETP and 

CYO showed big differences between the first and third quartile, with a clear 
predominance of occurrences in areas furthest from the seamounts.  

10.1.2  Correlation coefficient index 

The degrees of dependency between selected environmental predictors (multicollinearity) 

were discussed based on the correlation coefficient index (Table 51). 

 

Table 51: Coefficient of correlation between continuous input variables 

Layer Bathymetry Bottom slope DSM 

Bathymetry  1 0.06 0.39 

Bottom slope  1 -0.27 

DSM   1 

 

There are no coefficient of correlation with values > 0.5, indicating that multicollinearity is 
not a problem in species predictive models applications and interpretations.  

10.2 Predictive Distribution Models 

10.2.1 Maxent model selection and prediction  

The final AICc scores, used to select the best models for each species, are presented in 

Table 52. It is also presented the AUC value (Area Under the Curve), which gives us the 
probability that random presence is ranked above a random absence site. A full exhibition 

of the selected models outputs is presented in Annex IV (page 7 to 30). 
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Table 52: Model statistical AICc and AUC values (training and test data) for the target species 

Species  
code 

AICc  
score 

AUC 

Training data Test data 

BSF 10,627 0.83 0.82 

CYO 7,334 0.82 0.81 

CYP 3,739 0.89 0.83 

DCA 7,353 0.83 0.80 

ETP 11,504 0.82 0.78 

GUQ 12,330 0.81 0.80 

 

According to Hosmer and Lemeshow (2000) criteria, Maxent provide ‘excellent’ model 

predictions for all species on the training and test data (AUC = 0.8–0.9), exception made 

to the ETP test data model (Table 52). This indicates, in a general manner, that both 
training and test data performed better than random prediction (AUC > 0.5). Results for 

the general predictive model (Logistic output) for considered species, across the 

Northeast Atlantic are presented on Annex IV (Figures IV.52 to IV.66). 

10.2.2 Variable contributions 

Our results, based on the computed output of each feature to the model using a Jackknife 
technique on test data (Figure 31), shows that single most influent predictor for all 

studied species was bathymetry, which therefore appears to have the most useful 

information by itself.  

The second most important variable was Distance to SeaMounts (DSM), donating a strong 
influence upon ETP (Figure 31e), DCA (Figure 31d) and CYP (Figure 31c) predicted 

distributions. On the other hand, bottom slope presented a considerable effect on CYO 

predicted distribution (Figure 31b). In short, CYP, DCA and ETP exhibited similar predictor 

relationships, with CYO representing the species with the most irregular pattern.  

In general, results shows that all 3 environmental variables, even with low contributions, 

provided useful information to the gain of the models.  
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Figure 31: Illustration of Jackknife techniques, using AUC on test data for all considered species. a) 

BSF; b) CYO; c)CYP; d) DCA; e) ETP; f) GUQ 
 

A response curves (Figure 32) analysis reveals that species predicted distribution is 

strongly dependent on depth. For BSF, CYP and DCA a threshold effect was clear close to 

1,800 meters depth, with species occurrence abruptly decreasing. GUQ, CYO and ETP 

showed a wider depth distribution, occurring until greater depths.  

Nevertheless, all species showed a peak of probability of occurrence near the 1,000 

meters depth. 

 

 

 

f. 
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Figure 32: Depth influence on considered species distributions 
 

Concerning DSM (Figure 33), it was possible to identify three main groups based on their 
distribution probability: (1) CYO and CYP; (2) ETP and DCA; (3) BSF and GUQ.  
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Figure 33: DSM influence on considered species distributions 

 

Group (1) showed a strong predicted distribution near the seamounts (peaking to 
distances around 20km). On the other hand, group (2) distribution was predicted to be 

higher in areas furthest from the seamounts, with DCA peaking near the 280km and ETP 

around the 350km of distance. Finally the last group showed an intermediate pattern, 

with BSF occurrence predicted to be higher around 40km and GUQ near the 50km of 
distance. 

In general, all species presents a gradual rise in occurrence with increasing slope (Figure 

33) until reaching values between 8º and 11 º, decreasing henceforth. Exception was 

made to ETP, which increased gradually with slope until a value of approximately 13º, 

where a plateau in the response occurred. GUQ, despite attaining its peak of occurrence 
near the 11º, showed a growth pattern with bottom complexity until the 18 º of slope. 

These results seem to indicate the existence of species-specific responses to topographic 

complexity. However, these standards would only be possible to discriminate more 

accurately based on a grid with a higher resolution. 
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Figure 34: Bottom slope (slope in degrees) influence on the target species distributions 

10.2.3 Presence / Absence maps 

According to TSS performed upon the two evaluated thresholds, Maximum training 
sensitivity plus specificity (MaxSS) was the one that showed the best TSS values (Table 

53).  

MaxSS can be maximized to give the threshold (Manel et al., 2001), which is equivalent to 

finding a point on the ROC curve (i.e. sensitivity against 1-specificity) whose tangent 
slope is equal to 1 (Cantor et al., 1999). This criterion basically selects the threshold that 

maximizes model performance, with the highest number of true positives and true 

negatives (Liu et al., 2005). 
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Table 53: TSS scores for the two tested logistic threshold by species 

Species code Minimum Training Presence MaxSS 

BSF 0.324 0.546 

CYO 0.277 0.457 

CYP 0.479 0.576 

DCA 0.361 0.479 

ETP 0.237 0.493 

GUQ 0.300 0.460 

 

The optimal thresholds selected to perform presence/absence maps based on MaxSS are 
presented in Table 54, and the predicted presence/absence maps exhibit in Annex IV 

(Figures IV.67 to IV.81). 

 

Table 54: Thresholds selected to perform the presence/absence maps based on MaxSS criteria and 
corresponding omission rates, sensitivities, specificities and p-values 

Species 

code 

Threshold 

(MaxSS) 

Training 

omission 
rate 

Test 

omission 
rate 

 

Sensitivity(1) 

 

Specificity(2) 

Over all 

Accuracy(3) 

 

p-value 

BSF 0.303 0.044 0.062 0.938 0.608 0.612 9.5e-35 

CYO 0.425 0.205 0.286 0.714 0.743 0.743 2.2e-38 

CYP 0.294 0.021 0.125 0.875 0.701 0.703 4.0e-17 

DCA 0.424 0.159 0.223 0.777 0.702 0.704 5.5e-42 

ETP 0.375 0.107 0.161 0.839 0.654 0.657 1.8e-27 

GUQ 0.331 0.085 0.120 0.887 0.573 0.578 6.4e-26 
(1) Percentage of true positives correctly predicted; (2) Percentage of true negatives correctly predicted; (3) 

Percentage of all cases correctly predicted. 

 

According with the performed predicted presence/absence maps, it is possible to 

understand that all considered species distribute in patches mainly across continental 

slopes, the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) and near some seamounts. This pattern seems to 
reflect species depth dependence across the Northeast Atlantic. Nonetheless, when we 

look closer to Portuguese mainland and Azorean waters, species show a more continuous 

spatial distribution.  

Results from the predictive presence and absence maps show that Azorean waters have a 

high percentage of suitable habitats for some DSS species and BSF (Table 55) compared 
with their total distribution area in the Northeast Atlantic. On the other hand, in mainland 

these species exhibit more restricted areas, as presented on Table 55.  
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Table 55: Predicted presence distribution areas (in square nautical miles) for considered species in 

the Northeast Atlantic area and percentages of those in ICES fishing areas Xa and IXa 

Species 

code 

NE  Xa  IXa 

(nmi2)  nmi2 % NE  nmi2 % NE 

BSF 111,124  44,679 40.21  6,405 5.76 

CYO 80,782  30,796 38.12  5,176 6.41 

CYP 62,098  23,044 37.11  - - 

DCA 64,000  - -  6,686 10.45 

ETP 81,313  - -  9,910 12.19 

GUQ 148,001  62,846 42.46  6,973 4.71 

 

According to Figure 35, CYP and DCA reported the lowest predicted presence areas across 

the Northeast Atlantic (62,098 nmi2 and 64,000 nmi2, respectively), and GUQ the highest 

one (148,001 nmi2, 2.4 times higher than CYP). ETP predicted presence area in 

Portuguese mainland was 1.91 times higher than CYO and 1.55 times higher than BSF. 
BSF, DCA and GUQ presented similar predicted presence areas in Portuguese mainland 

(between 6,405 and 6,973 nmi2). The Maxent model predicts that GUQ potentially 

distributes in the Azorean waters across 42,846 nmi2, 2.73 times higher than CYP and 

2.04 times higher than CYO (Figure 35).  

 

 
Figure 35: Predicted distribution areas (in square nautical miles) for considered species per study 

area 
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10.3 Overlap 

10.3.1 Predicted range overlap percentages 

Comparing the predicted range overlaps among DSS species in the Northeast Atlantic and 

in the Azorean waters (Figure 36, A and B), R03 overlap percentage (representing overlap 
in relation to the total area occupied by DSS species) was consistently higher for all 

species in both regions, exception made to GUQ, to which the overlap area relative to the 

total occurrence of BSF was extremely high in both regions (93.4% in the Northeast 

Atlantic and 99.6% in the Azorean waters). For the Azorean waters worth mention the 
high R03 recorded by CYP (99.8%) and CYO (96.7%). A different pattern was recorded in 

Portuguese mainland (Figure 36, B), with the highest overlaps reported between DSS 

species and BSF in relation to the total area occupied by BSF (R02). The exception in this 

region reported to CYO, with a higher R03 overlap percentage, due to its smaller predicted 

distribution area in relation to BSF. For the same region, ETP was the one showing the 
greatest differences between the predicted range overlaps; with a much great overlap 

percentage concerning BSF. Finally, R02 and R03 presented values consistently above 

50% in all regions. 

 
Figure 36: Predicted range overlap percentages between DSS species and BSF in the Northeast 

Atlantic (blue), Portuguese mainland (green) and Azorean waters (red). Predicted range overlap 
maps are presented in Annex IV (Figure IV.82 to IV.93) 

R01 = overlap percentage between DSS species and BSF in relation to the total area occupied by both; R02 = 

overlap percentage between DSS species and BSF in relation to the total area occupied by BSF; R03 = overlap 
percentage between DSS species and BSF in relation to the total area occupied by DSS species. 

A. B. 

C. 
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Table 56 show the extent to which black scabbard fishery overlaps the distribution of the 

main DSS species in Portuguese mainland (ICES IXa) (Annex IV – Figure IV.94 to IV.97).  

 

Table 56: Predicted range overlap percentages between DSS species and the main fishing areas 

identified in the Portuguese mainland black scabbard fishery (ICES IXa) 

Species code R03 

CYO 25.3 

DCA 17.9 

ETP 14.3 

GUQ 22.6 

 

The highest overlaps occur for CYO and GUQ, with 25.3% and 22.6% of their predicted 

area being targeted by the fishery. For the remaining species (DCA and ETP) overlap 

stands below 18% of the total area that satisfies their ecological niche in this geographic 

region. 

10.3.2 Niche overlap 

Concerning niche overlap between the main DSS species and BSF (Table 57), the highest 

values were recorded for GUQ (0.66) in Portuguese mainland and the Northeast Atlantic. 

In the Azorean waters the highest scores were recorded by CYO (0.59) and CYP (0.58).  

 

Table 57: Niche overlap between the main DSS species and BSF by region based on Schoener’s D 

statistics. D score ranges from 0 (no overlap) to 1 (niches identical) 

Geographic region Species code D score 

Northeast Atlantic GUQ 0.648 

CYO 0.604 

DCA 0.602 

ETP 0.599 

CYP 0.615 

Portuguese Mainland  DCA 0.605 

GUQ 0.661 

ETP 0.595 

CYO 0.622 

Azorean waters  GUQ 0.526 

CYP 0.584 

CYO 0.588 
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The lowest niche overlap score was recorded in the Azores by GUQ. When comparing the 

mean scores by region the niche overlap was smaller in the Azores waters (0.566) and 

much similar across the Northeast Atlantic and Portuguese mainland (0.61 and 0.62 

respectively). In short, the presented Schoener’s D statistics scores show that all DSS 
species and BSF present a partial overlap in terms of their ecological niche.  

10.3.3 Geostatistics 

Figure 37 presents the model fit of the spatial structure of a co-variable (logGUQ) and its 

covariance with the target variable (logBSF), the co-regionalization model. The spatial 
structure of each variable presents similar ranges. 

 
Figure 37: Variogram modeling between BSF and GUQ 

 

The model of co-regionalization indicates that the CPUE data present a moderate spatial 

correlation until 0.8 degrees of distance (r = 0.3). For higher distances, there is no spatial 
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correlation between the two species. However, GUQ spatial structure (isolated model) 

presented higher values of sill and nugget effect indicating that GUQ CPUE values have 

higher variance at small distances. Nonetheless, the amount of available data didn’t allow 

a deeper analysis at higher resolution (small scale). 

10.3.4 Co-occurrence 

Co-occurrence of DSS species and BSF in the Portuguese black scabbard fishery based on 

POPA and SOP data (Table 58), show us that GUQ was the most predominant species in 

Madeira and Azorean waters while DCA dominated in Portuguese mainland fishery. In 
Portuguese mainland co-occurrences were considerable high for all the target species 

(>72%). In the Azorean fishery, excluding GUQ, the remaining species presented a 

considerable small co-occurrence with BSF.  

 

Table 58: Percentage of co-occurrence between the main DSS species and BSF recorded during SOP 

and POPA by fishing region 

Sets per fishing region Species code % 

Portuguese Mainland (n=50)* 

DCA 98 

GUQ 92 

ETP 68 

CYO 72 

Azorean waters (n=237)** 

GUQ 90 

CYP 21 

CYO 13 

Madeira waters (n=66)* 
GUQ 89 

ETP 58 

* SOP; ** SOP & POPA. POPA (1999, 2000, 2003 - 2005 and 2009); SOP (2012). Co-occurrence is expressed 
as the percentage of sets occupied by BSF that is also occupied by a particular DSS species.  

 

When looking at fishing logbooks (Table 59), GUQ remains the key co-occurring species 
with BSF in mainland black scabbard fishery, but with a much lower percentage when 

compared with the observer programmes data (Table 58). In Madeira waters, GUQ was 

only associated with BSF in 43% of the analyzed sets, also quite different values from the 

ones recorded by the observer programmes. 
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Table 59: Percentage of co-occurrence between the main DSS species and BSF, caught in mainland 

and Madeira black scabbard fishery between 2007 and 2010 based on fishing logbooks (source: 
DGRM) 

Sets per fishing region Species code % 

Portuguese mainland (n=6966) GUQ 69 

CYO 18 

DCA 11 

Madeira waters (n=3761) GUQ 43 

10.4 Discussion of Species Distribution and Spatial Overlap 

Six habitat suitability models were developed for A. carbo and the main DSS caught in the 

Portuguese black scabbardfish fishery (northeast Atlantic, Azorean waters and Portuguese 
mainland). Species occurrences derive mainly from fishery dependent data, despite the 

effort to collect as much independent sights as possible. Thus, predicted suitable habitats 

should be, at some extend, interpreted as a reflection of the environmental characteristics 

of those areas. Despite this, an effort was made to minimize as possible sampling bias, 

with the inclusion of a bias file in all performed models. This file has the ability to provide 
to Maxent a background file with the same bias as the presence locations (Phillips et al., 

2009). Another factor that can limit the production of predictive models closer to the real 

species distribution is the availability of some important environmental predictors, mainly 

for A. carbo, that is known to subsist in conditions of small salinity gradients (35.6 – 36.0 
‰), temperatures between 8.5 and 10.5º C and low dissolved oxygen (approx. 6 mg/l), 

characteristics of the Mediterranean water mass (Martins & Cascalho, 1990; Pissarra et 

al., 1983). On the other hand, and according to Leite (1989), A. carbo is also affected by 

depth and slope, variables taken into consideration in these models. Despite the lack of 
information regarding the biological and ecological requirements of some DSS, some 

studies point to an influence of depth and slope in the distribution of benthic and 

benthopelagic species (e.g. Clarke, 2000; Fossen et al., 2008; Johannesen et al., 2012; 

Mauchline & Gordon, 1991; Menezes et al., 2009; Roberts et al., 2005). Other variables, 

such as temperature, known to influence the distribution of many organisms, could 
potentially effect deep-sea shark’s species distribution as well. Menezes (2003), refer that 

E. pusillus in the Macaronesian waters, show similar temperature limits of occurrence, but 

different depth distributions, being more tolerant to depth changes than to temperature 

changes. However, many of the mentioned variables are only available at an acceptable 
resolution on the sea surface, fact that precludes their use for modeling the distribution of 

species that inhabit at great depths. Despite the lack of a more diverse set of 

environmental predictors, the selected ones have the advantage of being fixed ones. 

In spite of the limitations mentioned above, the predicted models based solely on depth, 
slope and distance to seamounts achieved good performances for almost all of the 

studied species (exception made to the E. pusillus test data model), considered as 

“excellent” (AUC = 0.8 - 0.9) according to Hosmer & Lemeshow (2000) criteria. This 

scores indicate that both training and test data performed better than random prediction 
(AUC > 0.5). Maxent proved to be a good modeling approach to predict suitable habitat 

for species over large spatial extents. This algorithm as implemented in presence-only 

analyses, has recently been shown to be exactly mathematically equivalent to a GLM, 
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more specifically, to a Poisson regression (also known as “log-linear modeling”) (Renner & 

Warton, 2013).  

The predicted probability distribution maps showed that studied species have patchy 

distributions across the continental and islands slopes, the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) and 
in/or near seamounts. The patchy distributions are in agreement with the general 

dispersal capacity given to these species by many authors (Anon, 2000; Leite, 1988; 

Merrett & Haedrich, 1997; Perera, 2008; Zilanov & Shepel, 1975). According with Leite 

(1988), A. carbo has been associated with steady slopes and seamounts in the northeast 
Atlantic, especially in the southern area. Merrett & Haedrich (1997), also mention that 

steady slopes and seamounts area features particular common in the mid-Atlantic Ridge, 

reinforcing A. carbo occurrence in this area. The same way, some authors refer that DSS 

distributions are fragmented around seamounts, ocean ridges and ocean margins 
(Bridger, 1978; Compagno, 1984; Ebert et al., 1992; Gordon & Swan, 1997; Hareide & 

Garnes, 1998; Hareide & Thomsen, 1997; Haedrich & Merrett, 1988; Priede et al., 2006). 

The complex bathymetric profile of the Azorean seafloor, characterized by very irregular 

rocky bottoms and numerous seamounts dispersed in their waters, also seem to greatly 

favor the occurrence of suitable habitats for the considered species. According with the 
produced predicted probability maps, C. squamosus and A. carbo finds in this geographic 

region 42% and 40% respectively, of their total predicted suitable habitat across the 

northeast Atlantic. 

The recorded patchy distributions seem to support the mobility and dispersal capacity 
attributed to these species. A tracking study in the Porcupine Seabight has found that C. 

coelolepis has an average swimming speed of 0.072 m/s, and does not remain in any 

particular area for long (Bagley et al., 1994). Many authors have referred migration 

patterns associated with some deep-sea shark’s species and possible A. carbo. Girard & 
Du Buit (1999) suggested a cyclical migration pattern in the northeast Atlantic for C. 

squamosus and C. coelolepis. Clark (2000) also stated that the presence of certain size 

classes or reproductive phases of D. calcea and C. squamosus in areas of the continental 

slope and their total absence from others, may suggest complicated migration patterns 
linked with reproductive activity. According with the same author, the presence of 

pregnant C. squamosus specimens off Portugal and Madeira may indicate a possible 

cyclical migration encompassing the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and the continental slopes of 

Europe. Zilanov & Shepel (1975) also proposed that A. carbo undergoes a seasonal 

migration along the continental slope, moving north from Madeira to spawn west of 
Scotland and Ireland.  

Veríssimo (2011) recently proved that the pattern of genetic population structure of C. 

coelolepis and C. squamosus for the eastern Atlantic was similar between species, with no 

evidence of genetic differentiation among sample collections ranging from off Ireland to 
South Africa, and including the Azores, consistent with the existence of a single genetic 

stock for each species within the sampled region (Veríssimo, 2011). The same author also 

found inter-oceanic dispersal between Atlantic and New Zealand populations for C. 

squamosus. These findings reveal that C. coelolepis and C. squamosus have extremely 
high dispersal capacity and no major barriers to gene flow across the northeast Atlantic. 

Catarino et al. (2012), in a study focused exclusively on C. coelolepis populations in the 

northeast Atlantic and Mediterranean found the same pattern as Veríssimo (2011), of a 

single population in the northeast Atlantic and a completely different population in the 

Mediterranean, separated by the Pillars of Hercules, that acts as a geographic barrier. The 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Porcupine_Seabight
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hypothesis of a single stock of A. carbo in the northeast Atlantic is also currently assumed 

despite the great lack of scientific evidence (Figueiredo et al., 2003; ICES, 2006). 

According to our models, species distributions were mostly explained by depth. This 

gradient can be important for control the distribution of benthic and benthopelagic 
communities (e.g. Clark, 2000; D’Onghia et al., 2004; Fossen et al., 2008; Kallianiotis et 

al., 2000; Menezes et al., 2009; Menezes, 2003; Sion et al., 2004). Many DSS are well 

adapted to life at high pressures, such as the case of C. squamosus and C. coelolepis. In 

a survey of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge between 433–4,200 m C. squamosus was one of the 
deepest Chondrichthyes below 3,000 m, captured at 3,280 m. C. coelolepis is the shark 

with the deepest confirmed record at 3,700 m (Forster 1973), and was also observed 

from a submersible at 3,690 m depth (Clark & Kristof 1990).  

C. squamosus records seem to be in agreement with our predictive presence distribution 
maps, being the species with the largest predicted area across the northeast Atlantic. In 

Portuguese mainland this species present a smaller predicted habitat than E. pusillus 

which was the species with the highest predicted one. This could be related with the 

extremely stepped characteristic of the slope in this region, restringing the habitat 

availability for species with broader depth ranges such as C. squamosus. It is worth 
mentioning that in this geographic region E. pusillus presents considerable available 

habitat in south and southwest areas, largely contributing to its dominance in this region. 

D. calcea also showed a considerable predictive area in Portuguese mainland when 

compared with its total predicted habitat along the northeast Atlantic. These findings 
seem to be in agreement with Bordalo-Machado & Matos (2003), which detected a high 

occurrence of this species along the Portuguese continental coast between 400 and 900 

m, being the most abundant species compared with D. licha and S. ringens. C. coelolepis 

despite being the shark with the deepest distribution, presented small predicted presence 
area compared with A. carbo and C. squamosus. Nevertheless, when we look at the 

surface predictive probability map (logistic output) this species seem to have a larger 

potential distribution. This situation could be a model artifact associated with threshold 

selection, which may have limited the predictive presence of C. coelolepis in the studied 
areas. In fact, some authors argue that deeper species, namely benthopelagic species, 

tend to occupy significantly larger areas (Dinter, 2001; Merret & Haedrich, 1997; in 

Menezes, 2003).  

The second most important variable in predicting species suitable habitat was distance to 

seamounts. Outside the mainland continental slopes areas, the majority of the studied 
species seem to be affected by the presence of seamounts, excepting D. calcea and E. 

pusillus. These results could reflect, in part, data fisheries dependency, mainly across the 

Azores and Madeira waters. In these two archipelagos, the fishing grounds are confined 

to the islands narrow platforms and some dispersal seamounts and banks, fact that may 
explain such dependence. Nevertheless, seamounts are also known to be biomass 

hotspots, aggregating numberless planktonic organisms and deep-water fishes, 

constituting an important food source for many top predators such as sharks (Gubbay, 

2003; Hazin et al., 1998; Klimley et al., 1988), which seem to congregate over 
seamounts summits to feed on the rich booty (Morato et al., 2006). Orange roughy 

(Hoplostethus atlanticus), an important ‘seamount-associated’ species (Koslow, 1996), is 

also known to be preyed by C. coelolepis (Mauchline & Gordon, 1983). The importance of 

these features to deep-sea sharks assemblages is mention by Menezes et al. (2009), in a 

study that characterized and compared the structure and spatial distribution of the 
demersal fish fauna of Seine and Sedlo seamounts (northeast Atlantic) down to 2,000 m 
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water depth. In that study, DSS dominate in the deepest strata at both seamounts. At 

Sedlo seamount C. squamosus and C. coelolepis occurred in great number between 800 

and 2,000 m depth. In Seine seamount D. calcea and E. pusillus were the main deep-sea 

shark’s species between 701 and 1,300 m, with A. carbo also occurring at that depth 
stratum. At greater depths catches were dominated by C. coelolepis until 2,000 m. These 

findings clearly indicate that seamounts are quite popular for deep-sea sharks. The same 

authors also refer that the distribution of these mid-slope dominating species (Hareide & 

Garnes, 2001; Iglesias & Munõz, 2001) may be physiologically influenced by prevailing 
hydrographical conditions in each region (Menezes et al., 2009).  

In our models, the weakest variable predicting species distributions was slope. This 

gradient, commonly associated with bottom complexity, showed a reduced contribution to 

the majority of considered species, excepting C. coelolepis. Moura et al. (2007), in a 
study investigating the effect of some environmental factors, particularly, bottom 

temperature, salinity, type of substrate and depth on the abundance and life cycle of C. 

coelolepis in the Portuguese continental slope, concluded that its segregation is mainly 

driven by substrate type, with immature specimens commonly associated with muddy 

bottoms whereas pregnant females are related to rocky ones. These findings may explain 
in part slope influence upon C. coelolepis distributions recorded in our study, if we 

consider that this variable was highly correlated with rugosity (as mentined in chapter 

6.1.3), an environmental predictor normally used to depict bottom type.  Nevertheless, 

the low contribution of this variable compared with depth, could be masked by the grid 
resolution used to perform the models, invalidating the discrimination of more 

pronounced variations in seabed complexity.  

Concerning spatial range overlap based on species binary maps, habitat range overlap 

between DSS species and A. carbo varied considerably depending on the area over which 
the comparison was reflected. Looking at the overlap of deep-sea sharks in relation to A. 

carbo predicted distribution, the range overlap values at the northeast Atlantic were 

around 50%, being higher for C. squamosus (93%) and C. coelolepis (66%) suggesting a 

similar habitat range in this geographic area. When we look at the Portuguese mainland 
area, these overlaps seem to get greater importance for the majority of species (values 

between 70% and 85%). Nevertheless, habitat range overlaps in this area were lower for 

C. squamosus and C. coelolepis, but higher for E. pusillus, reflecting a higher predicted 

presence area for the former two deep-sea sharks species compared with A. carbo in this 

geographic region. In the Azores habitat range overlap between C. squamosus and A. 
carbo was again very high (99%), reflecting the large area of distribution of this shark in 

the Azorean waters. On the other hand, A. carbo showed in this region a higher predicted 

area of distribution compared to C. crepidater and C. coelolepis, reflecting lower overlap 

percentages (51.5% and 66.6% respectively). Despite the use of objective statistical 
criteria (TSS) to thresholds selection, its influence on species predictive presence areas 

and consequently on species range overlaps percentages is extremely significant. Thus, 

range overlap percentages interpretation must be made with caution, bearing in mind this 

important factor. Given these limitations species niche overlaps metrics, which are 
completely immune to thresholds effects (based solely on Maxent logistic outputs), give 

better insights concerning this subject. Despite range overlap analysis indicated a strong 

overlap between the majority of deep-sea shark’s species and A. carbo, the Schoener’s D 

statistics reveal that niche overlap in the ecological space between deep-sea shark’s and 

A. carbo is near partial across the studied regions, indicating that there is a wide band of 
habitat that is estimated to be of intermediate suitability for deep-sea sharks and A. 

carbo. In competition theory, the quantification of niche overlap (i.e. degree of resource 
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partitioning) is a key component of studies examining community structure and species 

coexistence (Geange et al., 2011). Mouillot et al. (2005) considered that niche overlap 

between species may be viewed as the volume in multidimensional hyperspace within 

which two or more species maintain viable populations in the presence of one another. 
Partial niche overlap can lead to niche partitioning and competitive coexistence. A. carbo 

and deep-sea sharks are known to be edacious benthopelagic predators and highly 

opportunistic feeders (Martin & Treberg, 2002; Santos, 2000). At the benthopelagic zone 

the predation is known to be highly severe. Latrouite et al. (1999), in a submersible dive 
along the slope of the Bay of Biscay recorded several wounded chimaeras and some bony 

fishes without their tails (Lorance et al, 1999). Despite the indications that point to similar 

feeding habits for some deep-sea shark’s species and A. carbo (Anon, 1993; Ebert et al., 

1992; Mauchline & Gordon, 1983; Pshenichny et al., 1986), a full understanding of 
species ecology and biology and their habitats is necessary to hypothesize about species 

niche partitioning and competitive coexistence. Dues, any conclusions on this subject will 

be purely speculative at this point.  

As already mentioned, only in Portuguese mainland it’s possible to find well-established 

black scabbardfish fishing grounds. Dues, it was possible to give a general idea about the 
potential spatial overlap between this fishery and the main deep-sea shark’s species 

distributions based on predictive presence and absence maps. In general, overlap 

between the fishing grounds and the main deep-sea sharks species was considerable low 

(<25%) in relation to species total available habitat in this region. Although this overlap 
is low, this fishery exploits almost their total available habitat in those specific fishing 

areas. This may be more severe if we considered that this fishery is given indications of 

expanding their fishing areas into the north of Portugal. Finally, it is also important to 

mention that these species are not only affected by this fishery, being also caught by 
trawls and purse-seiners along the continental shelf (Figueiredo et al., 2005). This 

situation may be more austere for species such as D. calcea that present a shallower 

distribution (ICES, 2010), and less to species that occur preferential at deeper waters 

such as C. squamosus and C. coelolepis (Compagno, 1984; ICES, 2010). It’s important to 
mention that this approach could be much more accurate with the utilization of black 

scabbardfish fishery VMS data. Example of such a case is the study developed by Sousa 

(2009), which evaluated the vulnerability of blue shark to longline fishery in the northeast 

Atlantic combining species distribution models and VMS data. Sousa (2009) results show 

that this approach provide useful baseline data for fisheries management and species 
conservation. 

In the Azores, geostatistical results based exclusively in A. carbo and deep-sea sharks 

CPUE data from vessels targeting black scabbardfish, suggest that C. squamosus present 

a moderate spatial correlation with A. carbo until 0.8 degrees of distance (r = 0.3). 
However, for higher distances there is no apparent correlation between them. For the 

other species, namely C. crepidater and C. coelolepis it was impossible to perform this 

analysis due to the reduced number of records. In Portuguese mainland Veiga et al. 

(2012 WD, in ICES, 2012) found that A. carbo have a partial overlap with C. squamosus 
and C. coelolepis. These authors used VMS data for nine commercial vessels from the 

Portuguese fishery targeting the black scabbardfish and the respective official landings 

figures for the years 2004 and 2005 (ICES, 2012).  

The co-occurrence analysis between the deep-sea sharks species and A. carbo, in areas 

where black scabbarfish fishery occur, based on SOP and POPA data, revel that the 
percentages were consistently high for all the main by-catch species. C. squamosus 
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presented great percentages in all regions and D. calcea was the one with the highest co-

occurrence with A. carbo in Portuguese mainland. Black scabbard fishery in Portuguese 

mainland takes place along the Portuguese continental slopes at depths ranging from 800 

to 1,450 m (Bordalo-Machado et al., 2009). This depth stratum includes an important 
transition layer for deep-sea fauna located around 1,000 m (Gordon & Duncan, 1985 in 

Menezes, 2009). This boundary is characterized by an increase abundance of large 

predatory benthopelagic fish species, (e.g. such as deep-sea sharks in Menezes et al., 

2006), and was suggested to be influenced by the increased abundance of deep-
mesopelagic prey (Mauchline & Gordon, 1985). According with Priede et al. (2010), the 

continental slopes of the northeast Atlantic are characterized by steep gradients, which 

represent areas of enhanced productivity and consequently support large and diverse 

demersal fish assemblages. This seems to be in agreement with many references that 
point to deep-sea sharks peaks of abundance near this depth stratum. In the northeast 

Atlantic, Gordon (1999) found a peak of abundance of D. calcea between 500 and 1,000 

m. Clarke (2000), in a study developed in the continental slopes of the Rockall Trough 

and Porcupine Bank, recorded the highest catch rates for C. coelolepis between 1,300 and 

1,400 m and C. squamosus and D. calcea between 700 m and 900 m. Some authors also 
mention co-occurrence of A. carbo and deep-sea shark’s at these depths (Gordon et al., 
2003; Priede et al., 2010). As previously mentioned, Menezes et al. (2009) also recorded 

great abundance for D. calcea, E. pusillus and A. carbo in Seine seamount (northeast 

Atlantic) at this depth stratum (between 701 and 1,300 m). All these evidences seem to 

support the levels of co-occurrence recorded in the Portuguese black scabbardfish fishery. 
C. coelolepis, despite being a species known to occur at higher depths, is also common in 

this fishery. Its occurrence may be partially explained by its primarily scavenger behavior 

(Menezes et al., 2009), being easily attracted to the fishing bait.  

Species distributions represent a complex amalgam of factors, including history, 
dispersal, environmental conditions and interactions with other organisms (Brown et al., 

1996). Unfortunately, SDM’s are only capable of describing a small fraction of these 

factors, being the biotic interactions among species probably their most substantial 

omission (Araujo & Guisan 2006; Pulliam, 2000; Soberón & Peterson, 2005). SDM’s, are 

rarely an end in itself, but a way to understand broadly factors that might limit species 
distributions and the nature of species responses to environmental gradients (Franklin, 

2010). We must also refer that, with budget restrictions, invalidating the employment of 

direct/indirect observations, this maybe one of the few available methods to get a general 

picture of the spatial distribution of high mobile organisms (Sousa, 2009). Nevertheless, 
these analyses allowed us to get a first insight concerning species potential overlap based 

on distinct approaches. Finally, it is important to recognize and emphasize the data 

limitations behind the modeling approach (highly fishery dependent and lack of a more 

robust set of environmental predictors), and the demanding requirements to understand 
deep-sea sharks and A. carbo dynamic inter-relations. All these assumptions should thus 

be taken into account for decision making. 
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Chapter 11: Biological Sensitive Areas 

11.1 Results 

Percentage of by-catch (BC) and mean nominal Catch Per Unit Effort (CPUE) of immature 

individuals in terms of DSS per 1,000 hooks by fishing port in mainland are given in Table 

60. Bold figures represent those CPUE greater than mean CPUE for the region, according 
to criteria number 1 of Heupel et al. (2007). It was observed a total absence of immature 

individuals of E. princeps and D. histricosa throughout the sampling programme for all 

fishing ports. 

 

Table 60: By-catch (%) and mean nominal CPUE (number of DSS per 1,000 hooks) of immature 
specimens by fishing port 

Species  

code 

 

Fishing port Portuguese 

Mainland CFF CMT CPE CSE 

BC CPUE BC CPUE BC CPUE BC CPUE BC CPUE 

CYO 0.844 0.468 0.065 0.062 0.414 0.390 2.812 0.492 0.476 0.355 

DCA 1.899 1.229 0.974 0.748 1.064 1.021 2.345 1.031 1.313 1.037 
ETP 2.153 1.245 1.154 0.790 0.747 0.354 0.890 0.198 1.422 0.716 

GUQ 1.800 1.192 0.484 0.395 0.784 0.834 2.437 0.765 1.053 0.868 

 

Percentage of BC and mean nominal CPUE of mature females in terms of DSS per 1,000 

hooks are given in Table 61 by fishing port for mainland. Bold figures represent those 

CPUE greater than mean CPUE for the region, in an attempt to apply Heupel et al. (2007) 

criteria nº 1 on these individuals. In this study, mature females were not available for C. 
owstoni, E. princeps, H. perlo, D. histricosa and S. obscurus. Deep-sea sharks’ C. 

squamosus, C. coelolepis and D. calcea present mature females for all fishing ports in 

mainland (Section 9.2.3 and 9.2.4). 
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Table 61: By-catch (%) and mean nominal CPUE (number of DSS per 1,000 hooks) of mature 

females by fishing port 

Species  

code 

Fishing port 

PortugueseMainland 

CFF CMT CPE CSE 

BC CPUE BC CPUE BC CPUE BC CPUE BC CPUE 

CYO 0.378 0.190 0.320 0.270 0.480 0.349 1.544 0.257 0.414 0.284 

DCA 0.240 0.162 0.399 0.352 0.146 0.149 0.571 0.284 0.222 0.190 

ETP 1.233 0.621 0.692 0.596 0.000 0.000 2.339 0.551 0.670 0.306 

GUQ 0.120 0.074 0.120 0.106 0.173 0.154 0.269 0.114 0.146 0.120 

 

Pregnant females occurred in Sesimbra and Figueira da Foz fishing ports. In total five 

pregnant females were identified from April to June (Table 62). 

 

Table 62: Total length (TL), weight (W), and number of embryos of pregnant females by fishing port 
and date 

Fishing Port Date 
Species 

code 
TL (cm) W (kg) Nº of embryos 

Sesimbra 9-May-12 ETP 48 0.650 9 

Sesimbra 9-May-12 ETP 46 0.750 10 

Sesimbra 3-June-12 GUQ 127 9.800 6 

Sesimbra 6-June-12 DCA 100 4.560 8 

Figueira da Foz 26-April-12 DCA 109 6.100 2 

 

DSS such as CYW, SCK and SYO showed 100% of immature specimens. Percentages of 

immature for CYP, GUP, SDU and SYR were greater than 80% (Table 63). 
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Table 63: Immature individuals in terms of number (n) and percentage (%) by fishing port in 

mainland 

Species  

code 

Immature individuals (n) Immature individuals (%) 

Fishing port Portuguese 

Mainland 

Fishing port Portuguese 

Mainland CFF CMT CPE CSE CFF CMT CPE CSE 

CYO 31 2 27 99 60 67.3 14.2 45.7 58.2 50.4 

CYP 3 1 5 9 9 75.0 100.0 100.0 39.1 90.0 

CYW     1   1     100.0   100.0 

CYY    2      66.6   

DCA 71 26 64 181 161 71.7 50.0 59.8 65.5 62.4 

ETP 67 29 26 39 122 34.7 37.6 74.2 22.4 40.0 

ETX 4       4 44.4       44.4 

GUP 2  3 6 5 100.0  75.0 46.1 83.3 

GUQ 66 13 65 144 144 52.3 34.2 39.1 29.1 43.6 

HXT   1   1   50.0   50.0 

SBL       2         100.0 0.0 

SCK   2 3 2   100.0 50.0 100.0 

SDU 8   9 5 17 100.0   90.0 18.5 94.4 

SHO 16 13  5 29 42.1 92.8 0.0 41.6 53.7 

SYO   1 1   2   100.0 100.0   100.0 

SYR 3 3 5 44 11 100.0 100.0 71.4 84.6 84.6 

 

Unequal sex ratios were observed for all species, with proportionally more females than 

males to most of DSS species. However, males of GUQ were more numerous than 
females for all fishing regions. The same trend was observed for ETR and SDH in Azores 

and Madeira waters, respectively. In the case of CYO, the number of males was lower, 

equal and higher than females in Portuguese mainland, Madeira and Azores waters, 

respectively (Table 64). 
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Table 64: Sex ratio (% of females) by fishing port including Azores and Madeira 

Species 

code 

Mainland  

Madeira 

 

Azores 

 

Total CFF CMT CPE CSE Total 

CYO 80.4 85.7 89.8 69.1 76.1 50.0 4.5 48.8 

CYP 100.0 100.0 100.0 95.4 96.7 80.0 91.5 91.5 

CYW   100.0  100.0   100.0 

CYY    66.6 66.6 83.8 72.2 78.8 

DCA 72.7 75.0 71.6 83.3 78.1 43.4 82.2 76.2 

ETP 61.7 64.9 68.5 83.1 70.9 65.6 100.0 68.2 

ETR       33.3 33.3 

ETX 66.6    66.6 76.4  73.0 

GUP 100.0  75.0 61.5 68.4 87.5  74.0 

GUQ 42.8 34.2 34.7 24.7 29.9 11.2 17.9 22.9 

HXT   50.0  50.0 100.0  66.6 

SBL  100.0  100.0 100.0   100.0 

SCK   100.0 75.0 83.3 50.0 100.0 77.7 

SDH      44.4  44.4 

SDU 50.0  70.0 88.8 77.7 100.0  78.7 

SHO 97.3 92.3 100.0 66.6 90.7   90.7 

SYO  100.0 100.0  100.0   100.0 

SYR 100.0 100.0 85.7 76.4 79.6   79.6 

 

Regarding the percentage of mature females in relation to the total of females 48.0% and 

36.2% of the CYO and ETP females respectively are mature in Portugal mainland. CYO 

showed high variability between fishing ports, reaching its maximum value (83.3%) in 
CMT and its minimum (35.1%) in CFF. GUQ and DCA showed lower percentages, being 

Matosinhos the fishing port with higher percentages for both DSS species, 30.7 and 

33.3%, respectively (Table 65). 
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Table 65: Mature females in terms of number (n) and percentage (%) by fishing port of Portuguese 

mainland 

Species code 

Mature females (n) Mature Females (%) 

Fishing port Portuguese 

Mainland 

Fishing port Portuguese 

Mainland CFF CMT CPE CSE CFF CMT CPE CSE 

CYO 13 10 26 47 49 35.1 83.3 49.0 41.9 48.0 
CYP    13      61.9   

CYW                     

CYY    1      50.0   
DCA 6 13 7 51 26 8.3 33.3 9.2 22.6 13.9 

ETP 41 22  106 63 41.0 44.0  76.8 36.2 

ETR                     
ETX 5     5 83.3     83.3 

GUP       3         37.5   

GUQ 5 4 8 22 17 9.2 30.7 14.0 18.1 13.7 
HXT                     

SBL  1    1  100.0    100.0 

SCK       1         33.3   

SDH               
SDU       20         83.3   

SHO 4   7 4 10.8   87.5 7.8 

SYO                     
SYR     1   1     16.6   8.3 

 

Immature specimens of the major DSS species (selected in terms of CPUE per 1,000 
hooks) occurred in more than 50% of the sets for all fishing ports. Note that in case of 

DCA and GUQ, they occurred in all sets performed at CPE and CMT, respectively. Both 

species mentioned before, plus ETP occurred in all sets carried out at CFF fishing port. In 

case of mature females, the maximum occurrences took place at CMT (75%) and CFF 

(71.4%) for CYO and ETP respectively, whereas the minimum occurrences happened at 
CPE (36.3%) (Table 66).  
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Table 66: Immature and mature DSS female species in terms of sets occurrence (%) by fishing port 

of Portuguese mainland  

Species 

code 

Immature Mature females 

Fishing port Portuguese Fishing port Portuguese 

CFF CMT CPE CSE Mainland CFF CMT CPE CSE Mainland 

CYO 85.7 50.0 72.7 60.7 72.7 42.8 75.0 63.6 60.7 59.0 

CYP 42.8 25.0 18.1 39.2 27.2       39.2   

CYW     9.0   4.5           

CYY       7.1         7.1   

DCA 100.0 75.0 100.0 96.4 95.4 57.1 50.0 36.3 96.4 45.4 

ETP 100.0 50.0 54.5 60.7 68.1 71.4 50.0   60.7 31.8 

ETR       3.5         3.5   

ETX 28.5       9.0 28.5       9.0 

GUP 28.5   9.0 25.0 13.6       25.0   

GUQ 100.0 100.0 81.8 85.7 90.9 28.5 50.0 45.4 85.7 40.9 

HXT     9.0   4.5           

SBL       3.5     25.0   3.5 4.5 

SCK     9.0 14.2 4.5       14.2   

SDH                     

SDU 71.4   45.4 46.4 45.4       46.4   

SHO 42.8 75.0 0.0 21.4 27.2 28.5     21.4 9.0 

SYO   25.0 9.0   18.1           

SYR 28.5 50.0 36.3 85.7 27.2     9.0 85.7 4.5 

11.2 Maps interpretation 

 Mature Females in Peniche 

In Peniche, mature females of CYO and GUQ were frequently caught. Mean CPUEs 

observed (number of DSS per 1,000 hooks) for CYO (0.349) and GUQ (0.154) greater 

than those for the same species but for the region (mainland), i.e. 0.284 and 0.120, 

respectively (Figure 38).  

In terms of sex ratio, 89.85% of CYO specimens are females, against only 34.76% in 

case of GUQ. Considering the percentage of mature females, CYO (n=26; 49.06%) is 

greater than that observed for GUQ (n=8; 14.04%). Mature females occurred in 63.64% 

and 45.46% of all Observed sets, for CYO and GUQ, respectively (Figure 38).  
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Figure 38: Mature females of CYO and GUQ in Peniche fishing port in terms of CPUE (number of 

mature females per 1,000 hooks) and by-catch (%) per set (blue points) 

 

 Immature specimens in Peniche fishing port 

Mean CPUE (number of DSS per 1000 hooks) for CYO (0.390) was greater than for all 

mainland region (0,355). 45.76% of ETR (n=27) caught were immature and occurred in 
72.73% of sets carried out in Peniche (Figure 39). 

 
Figure 39: Immature specimens of CYO in Peniche fishing port in terms of CPUE (number of 

immature specimens per 1,000 hooks) and by-catch (%) per set (blue points) 
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 Mature females in Figueira da Foz fishing port 

Mean CPUE for ETP (0.621) in Figueira da Foz was greater than in all mainland region 

(0.306). In terms of sex ratio, 42.85% were females. Considering the percentage of 
mature females in relation to the total number of individuals caught, 9.26% are mature 

and occurred in 28.57% of all sets performed (Figure 40). 

 

Figure 40: Mature females of ETP in Figueira da Foz fishing port in terms of CPUE (number of mature 
females per 1,000 hooks) and by-catch (%) per set (blue points) 

 

 Immature specimens in Figueira da Foz fishing port 

Mean CPUEs for immature specimens of CYO (0.468), DCA (1.229), ETP (1.245) and GUQ 

(1.192) were greater than those obtained for the same species but for the all mainland 

region, 0.355, 1.037, 0.716 and 0.868, respectively. All species described showed a 

percentage of immature specimens greater than 50% (CYO (n=31; 67.39); DCA (n=71; 
71.71); ETP (n=67; 34.72) and GUQ (n=66; 52.38)). CYO occurred in 85.17% and DCA, 

ETP and GUQ in 100% of all sets (Figure 41). 
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Figure 41: Immature specimens of CYO, DCA, ETP and GUQ in Figueira da Foz fishing port in terms of 

CPUE (number of immature specimens per 1,000 hooks) and by-catch (%) per set (blue points) 
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 Mature females in Matosinhos fishing port 

In Matosinhos, mean CPUEs for DCA (0.352) and ETP (0.596) were greater than those for 

the region (Portuguese mainland), 0.190 and 0.306 respectively. In terms of sex ratio 
75.00% of DCA specimens are females, against only 34.21% in case of ETP. Percentage 

of mature females in relation to the total number of specimens, was (33.33%) for DCA 

(n=13) and (44.00%) for ETP (n=22). Mature females occurred in 33.33% and 44.00% 

of sets for DCA and ETP respectively (Figure 42). 

 

 

Figure 42: Mature females of DCA and ETP in Matosinhos fishing port in terms of CPUE (number of 

mature females per 1,000 hooks) and by-catch (%) per set (blue points) 
 

 Immature specimens in Matosinhos fishing port 

Mean CPUE (number of DSS per 1,000 hooks) for ETR (0.790) was greater than for 
Portugal mainland (0,716). 37.66% of ETR (n=29) caught were immature and occurred in 

50% of the sets observed in Matosinhos (Figure 43). 
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Figure 43: Immature specimens of ETP in Matosinhos fishing port in terms of CPUE (number of 

immature specimens per 1,000 hooks) and by-catch (%) per set (blue points) 

11.3 Discussion 

Ecologically-important habitats for highly-mobile marine fish can include sites of 

importance to breeding (e.g. mating sites, spawning beds and grounds, and parturition 

grounds), recruitment and growth of early life-history stages (i.e. nursery grounds), as 

well as feeding grounds and migratory pathways (ICES, 2003). An evidence-based 
understanding of the distribution of fish spawning and nursery grounds, and other 

ecologically important fish habitats is required to allow scientific advisors and regulators 

to better manage human activities in our seas (Ellis et al., 2012). The concept of 

elasmobranch species using nursery areas was introduced in the early 1900s and has 
been an accepted aspect of shark biology and behavior for several decades. Despite 

several descriptions of how shark species use nursery areas and what types of regions 

nurseries may be found in, no explicit definition of what constitutes a shark nursery area 

has been presented (Heupel et al., 2007). Recent studies suggest that a shark nursery 

area could be defined based on 3 primary criteria for newborn or young-of-the-year (i.e. 
individuals <1 yr old): (1) sharks are more commonly encountered in the area than in 

other areas, i.e. density in the area is greater than the mean density over all areas, (2) 

sharks have a tendency to remain or return for extended periods (weeks or months), i.e. 

site fidelity is greater than the mean site fidelity for all areas, (3) the area or habitat is 
repeatedly used across years, whereas others are not (Heupel et al., 2007).  

Considering all data collected by seaExpert throughout this project, none, with exception 

from SOP, gathers the necessary standardized structure needed to be used in this study, 

i.e. no georeferenced data was made available to seaExpert for both newborn or young of 
the year and mature females. Moreover, seaExpert collecting data method was not truely 

designed for examining shark nursery function. Spatial and temporal limitations (only 

fishing dependent data and for one single year) and missing size ranges, prevents us 

from properly discuss any of the criteria set by Heupel et al. (2007). 
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 Nursery areas 

The concept of primary and secondary nursery grounds is a difficult one to define. Bass 

(1978) described primary nursery grounds as areas where females give birth or lay eggs, 
while the secondary ones are those in which juveniles spend the ensuing years as they 

grow towards maturity. Secondary nursery areas are currently interpreted as regions 

where older (non-new-born) sharks occur regardless of whether newborns are present or 

not (McCandless et al. 2002). Therefore, usage of this term allows direct geographic 
overlap of primary and secondary nursery areas. Based on the ambiguity of these 

definitions Heupel et al. (2007) proposed the elimination of the terms primary and 

secondary nursery, suggesting that regions containing newborn and juvenile sharks 

should be simply referred to as nursery areas. Taking into account the (1) range of 
missing sizes from length at birth reported in previous studies to the minimum size 

observed for each DSS species caught and (2) the maturity scale proposed by Stehmann 

(2002), we think that there was a total absence of juveniles among caught specimens, 

perhaps due to spatial, bathymetric or behavioral segregation of the various maturity 

stages.  

A recurrent feature of many studies of DSS is that small length groups are often missing. 

Yano & Tanaka (1984) and Girard & Du Buit (1999) both noted the absence of smaller 

specimens of C. coelolepis from Suruga Bay, Japan, and the northeast Atlantic 

respectively. Regarding C. squamosus, Hareide & Thomsen (1997) for the Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge and Girard & Du Buit (1999) west of Ireland and Britain, reported missing smaller 

sizes of this species.  

The reasons for reported absence of small specimens in these studies have not been 

adequately explained to date. Since most of these studies were based on bottom trawl 
sampling, it is possible that smaller size ranges were missed because they occur in a 

different bathymetric stratum. Girard & Du Bruit (1998) point out that frequency of 

immature fish can increase with depth, while Gordon et al. (1995) hypothesized that the 

absence of juveniles of deep-sea sharks in Northeast Atlantic may be due to their 
occurrence in mid-waters. Other studies such as the one by Muñoz-Chapuli (1984) 

suggest that adults of C. granulosus and G. melastomus mate at depth and the young are 

born in shallow water nursery areas towards the top of the continental slope and in New 

Zealand, newly born sharks were found in shallow depths along with large females while 

the proportion of males increased with depth (Clarke & King, 1989).  

However this is not a feature of all studies since several authors have documented 

complete or almost complete length ranges. Such studies include that of Yano & Tanaka 

(1983) on Centrophorus and Deania species, Ebert et al. (1992) for Centrophorus and 

Centroscymnus species, Clark & King (1989) for D. calcea and Yano & Kugai (1993) for C. 
niaukang. Clark & King (1989) used mid-water trawls but unfortunately did not state from 

which gears they recorded small D. calcea.  

Other reason for total absence of juveniles in some areas is migrations. Large scale trans-

Atlantic migrations have been described for S. acanthias (Templeman, 1976) and pelagic 
species (Kohler et al., 1998), but not for deep water species. However the absence of 

smaller specimens in many areas may indicate that these species undergo movements as 

postulated by Yano & Tanaka (1984). Seasonal migrations, mediated mostly by changes 

in water temperature, may result in a species having geographically separate summer 

and winter nurseries (Heupel et al., 2007). 
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Different prey preferences may also cause depth segregation as suggested by Erbert et 

al. (1992) as well as avoidance of feeding competition with the larger specimens. Some 

species may trade low food availability and hence high starvation risk, for lower predation 

rates. It has been assumed that adult sharks (i.e. predators) are or are not present in 
only relatively small numbers within nursery areas, although proposed nurseries are 

commonly located in areas frequented by large individuals of other species (Carlson, 

2002; Hueter & Tyminski, 2002). In Portugal mainland an overlap was observed between 

immature and mature DSS for all fishing areas, fact that might indicate we are not in 
presence of any nursery area. 

 Spawning areas (Parturition grounds) 

Gravid females show generally complex and widespread seasonal migrations (Vince, 1991 
in Ellis et al., 2012) and carry pups for several months what makes spawning areas 

difficult to accurately delineate. Suggestions have been made that pregnant female of 

some deep water squalids may move into nursery areas, probably in deeper waters, for 

parturition. This has been hypothesized for C. owstoni and C. coelolepis in Japan (Yano & 

Tanaka, 1988), C. fabricii and E. princeps in Iceland (Jakobsdottir, 2001) and E. pusillus 
off southern Portugal (Coelho, 2007). 

In our study we found only one gravid female of C. squamosus of Sesimbra (Table 62) 

what is in agreement with Clarke et al. (2001) for Madeira and Portugal mainland. On the 

other hand, Girard & Du Buit (1999) and Clarke et al. (2001) found a near-absence of C. 
squamosus pregnant females at west of the British Isles. Though data are limited, a 

greater proportion of gravid females in Portugal mainland and Madeira than west of the 

British Isles may indicate a latitudinal gradient in the north-east Atlantic, with an increase 

of pregnant specimens further south. This species is ovoviviparous, producing litters of 5 
embryos according to Compagno (1984). The only female sampled within SOP had 6 

embryos (Table 62).  

Regarding C. coelolepis, one of the main by-catch species in Portuguese mainland, we 

found a completely absence of pregnant females. Yano & Tanaka (1988) suggested that 
gravid females of the Centroscymnus genus stopped feeding during pregnancy, which 

implies that a distributional pattern study using baited gear, such as longline, might be 

biased (Coelho, 2007). The use of a fishing gear such as bottom trawl seems to be the 

most adequate for this type of study (Coelho, 2007). Moreover, this species appears to 

segregate according to reproductive state. Clarke et al. (2001) reported gravid females of 
C. coelolepis in waters shallower than 1,200 m off Ireland and Scotland, whereas post 

natal specimens were more numerous in the deeper segments of the depth range. This 

species is stated to occupy depths from 270 to 3,675 m (Compagno, 1984).  

During SOP we found 2 D. calcea gravid females with 2 and 8 embryos. There is little 
bibliography available on reproduction for this species. Compagno (1984) speculated that 

it may produce 6-12 young, based on ovarian fecundity data. Differences between 

numbers of embryos observed in SOP may be explained by loss of embryos by pregnant 

females during the fishing process (Coelho, 2007). In one area off North Island New 
Zealand Clark & King (1989) found a predominance of late-term females and suggested 

that they may form breeding aggregations in this area. Gravid females were encountered 

on the southern slopes of the Rockall Trough and western Porcupine (Clarke, 2000) and 

this species was found to prey mainly on demersal fish (Mauchline & Gordon, 1983). 
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However myctophids were the dominant prey item, followed by cephalopods off Namibia 

(Ebert et al., 1992; Yano, 1991) and off New Zealand (Clark and King, 1989). Bridger 

(1978) recorded the epi-pelagic teleosts; scad Trachurus trachurus and mackerel 

Scomber scombrus in stomachs of this species, suggesting that it undergoes extensive 
vertical migrations. Adaptations such as the posterior position of the dorsal fins and the 

paddle-like pectorals suggest a high degree of maneuverability and may indicate mid-

waters habits (Clarke, 2000).  

Regarding E. pusillus we found 2 mature females off Sesimbra with 9 and 10 embryos. 
This species occurs in the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian Oceans, found on or near the 

bottom of continental and insular slopes at depths of 274-1,000 m, and possibly down to 

almost 2,000  (Whitehead et al., 1986). However, no previous works have studied the 

depth distributions patterns of E. pusillus in the eastern Atlantic populations (Coelho, 
2007). These two in particular were caught around 1,300 m deep.  

 Sex ratio 

In longline catches unequal sex ratios are quite common (Wirtz & Morato, 2001). Sexual 

dimorphism, sexual segregation by depth and area and migrations could be the probable 
causes to explain these differences (Bañón et al., 2006). Female C. coelolepis were about 

four times more numerous than males, similar to that reported on the continental slope 

west of the British Isles, where females tend to be 2-3 times more abundant (Connolly & 

Kelly, 1997; Kelly et al., 1997), but much lower than that reported off Portugal (Veríssimo 
et al., 2003). In C.squamosus, males were about three times more numerous than 

females, what is in accordance to that observed off the continental slope of Galician Bank, 

where males are more numerous (Bañón et al., 2006), but contrasts to the west of the 

British Isles area, where females are more numerous (Girard & Du Buit, 1999; Crozier, 
2001). Clarke et al. (2001) found that the sex ratio significantly favoured males at 

shallower depths and females in deeper waters. D. calcea was considered to segregate by 

size and sex by Clark & King (1989). In the case of SOP, percentage of D. calcea females 

was always greater than 71% for all fishing ports, including Azores and Madeira (average 
76.23%). Similar sex ratio distributions were observed for E. pusillus, with females more 

numerous than males at fishing depth, being exclusive in the case of Azores. This is not in 

line with observations made by Coelho (2007). This author observed that longlines catch 

more males than females.  

 Maps  

Regarding abundance index through CPUE in terms of number of immature specimens per 

1,000 hooks, Peniche and Figueira da Foz fishing ports presented mean values of C. 

coelolepis greater than those attained for Portugal mainland (Table 60). The same trend 
was observed for D. calcea, E. pusillus and C. squamosus for Figueira da Foz and E. 

pusillus for Matosinhos. Figueira da Foz deserves special attention since all major species 

(C. coelolepis, D. calcea, E. pusillus and C. squamosus) in terms of CPUE and by-catch 

occurred in all sets, except C. coelolepis that was present in 85.72% of sets carried out. 
Of these, D. calcea and C. coelolepis immature specimens represent 71.72% and 67.39% 

of all individuals captured for these two species. This could be an indicator of segregation 

by size, however lacks confirmation.  
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Mature females CPUE is greater than Portuguese mainland average for C. coelolepis and 

C. squamosus in Peniche, D. calcea and E. pusillus in Matosinhos and E. pusillus in 

Figueira da Foz. C. coelolepis in Peniche and E. pusillus in Figueira da Foz represent 49.06 

and 41.00% of all females. In the case of C. coelolepis, the females represent 89.83% of 
all individuals sampled for this species. Thus, this species appears to segregate by sex 

and according to reproductive state. 
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Chapter 12: Fishing Gear Technological Innovations 

The Results and Discussion of the Results of the experimental gear modification trial 

developed during three fishing sets aboard a vessel operating from Figueira da Foz are 

presented in this chapter. 

Firstly, the results in terms of CPUEs from the two treatments (Treatment 1 – the control, 
with wired leader and Treatment 2 – the experiment with no wired leader) are presented. 

The results of the multivariate analysis to test differences between treatments are 

presented next. 

Secondly, the results for the economic analysis, in a scenario with no wired leader, are 
presented. 

12.1 Results of the fishing experiment (CPUE analysis) 

Table 67 shows the values of CPUE in weight (kg/1,000 hooks) observed during the 

experiment. Mean values of CPUE in weight are quite similar for the majority of the 

species caught in both treatments, with the exception of GUQ and CYO showing lower 
CPUE in weight for Treatment 2 (T2 – no wire leader). 

 

Table 67: Results from the fishing experience – CPUE in weight (kg/1,000 hooks) 

Fishing set/ 
Treatment 

CPUE (kg/1,000 hooks) 

BSF GUQ ETX ETP DCA CYO SHO 

FS1 
T1 402.05 24.79 0.00 0.71 2.08 0.00 0.00 

T2 394.17 23.75 0.00 0.50 3.63 0.00 0.00 

FS2 
T1 274.17 25.50 0.00 0.00 3.14 2.04 4.58 

T2 270.66 17.17 0.00 0.29 9.50 13.08 4.17 

FS3 
T1 161.72 40.11 0.17 1.00 8.86 36.92 0.00 

T2 177.27 5.87 0.00 0.79 3.85 0.00 0.00 

Mean 
T1 279.31 30.13 0.06 0.57 4.69 12.99 1.53 

T2 280.70 15.60 0.00 0.53 5.66 4.36 1.39 

Sd 
T1 120.25 8.65 0.10 0.51 3.65 20.75 2.64 

T2 108.80 9.04 0.00 0.25 3.33 7.55 2.41 

 

Also for the mean CPUE in number per 1,000 hooks (Table 68) the values are quite 

similar with exception of GUQ showing lower CPUE in number for Treatment 2 (T2 – no 
wire leader). 
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Table 68: Results from the fishing experience – CPUE in number 

Fishing set/ 
Treatment 

CPUE (number/1,000 hooks) 

BSF GUQ ETX ETP DCA CYO SHO 

FS1 
T1 170.00 4.17 0.00 1.67 0.83 0.00 0.00 

T2 166.67 3.33 0.00 0.83 1.67 0.00 0.00 

FS2 
T1 130.00 5.00 0.00 0.00 1.67 0.83 5.00 

T2 128.33 3.33 0.00 0.83 3.33 1.67 5.00 

FS3 
T1 86.67 9.17 0.83 2.50 1.67 3.33 0.00 

T2 95.00 1.67 0.00 1.67 1.67 0.00 0.00 

Mean 
T1 128.89 6.11 0.28 1.39 1.39 1.39 1.67 

T2 130.00 2.78 0.00 1.11 2.22 0.56 1.67 

Sd 
T1 41.68 2.68 0.48 1.27 0.48 1.73 2.89 

T2 35.86 0.96 0.00 0.48 0.96 0.96 2.89 

 

To test for significant differences in species composition, data was transformed using 

log(x+1). The analysis was based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarities index and Treatments (T1 
and T2) were considered fixed. PERMANOVA tables of results for differences in weight and 

number are presented below (Table 69 and Table 70).  

There are not enough possible permutations to get a reasonable test, only 10, and this is 

clearly insufficient to make statistical inferences at a significant level of 0.05. The 
alternative is to use the Monte Carlo asymptotic P-value (P-MC). Notwithstanding, P(MC) 

is 0.8207 which means there are no differences in the species composition, in weight, 

between treatments (Table 69). 

 

Table 69: Permutational Multivariate Analysis of Variance (PERMANOVA) results for differences in 
weight of the species composition 

 

 

PERMANOVA results for testing differences in the species composition, in number (Table 

70), between treatments, also showed that there are no differences (P(MC)>>0.05). 

 

Unique 
Source df     SS     MS Pseudo-F P(perm)  perms  P(MC) 

Treatment  1 55.115 55.115  0.23203  0.7991     10 0.8207 

Res  4 950.12 237.53                                

Total  5 1005.2                                       
 

Estimates of components of variation 

Source Estimate Sq.root 

S(Treatment)  -60.805 -7.7977 
V(Res)   237.53  15.412 
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Table 70: PERMANOVA results for differences in number of specimens of the species composition 

 

 

The p value is very high and the estimate of the components of variation is negative, it 

means that the factor Treatment has no influence on the specific composition both in 

number and in weight. 

To test for significant differences in catch rates between treatments, the distance 

measure used was the Euclidean index and Treatments (T1 and T2) were considered 

fixed. PERMANOVA tables of results for differences in weight and number are presented 

below (Table 71 and Table 72).  

 

Table 71 – PERMANOVA results for differences in weight of the catch rates 

 

 

PERMANOVA results for testing differences in catch rates, both in weight and number, 

also showed that there are no differences (P(MC)>>0.05). 

 

Table 72 – PERMANOVA results for differences in number of the catch rates 

 

 

The p value is very high and the estimate of the components of variation is negative, it 

means that the factor Treatment has no influence on catch rates both in number and 

weight. 

Unique        

Source df     SS     MS Pseudo-F P(perm)  perms  P(MC) 

Treatment  1 106.45 106.45  0.49488  0.5993     10 0.6481 

Res  4 860.46 215.11                                

Total  5 966.91                                       
 

Estimates of components of variation 

Source Estimate Sq.root 

S(Treatment)   -36.22 -6.0183 
V(Res)   215.11  14.667 

Unique        

Source df     SS     MS  Pseudo-F P(perm)  perms  P(MC) 
Tratamento  1 664.89 664.89 5.9831E-2  0.8076     10 0.8149 

Res  4  44451  11113                                 

Total  5  45116                                        

Unique        

Source df     SS     MS  Pseudo-F P(perm)  perms  P(MC) 
Tratamento  1 11.576 11.576 8.7612E-3  0.7081      9 0.9304 

Res  4 5285.1 1321.3                                 

Total  5 5296.7                                        
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Tests for the differences (in weight and number) between Treatments for the catches of 

black scabbardfish and then for Deep-sea sharks were also performed and it showed that 

the factor Treatment has no influence on catch rates of these particular species both in 

number and weight. 

When testing differences (in weight and number – Table 73 and Table 74) in catches of C. 

squamosus (GUQ) the result was that there are no differences between Treatments (p > 

0.05). In this case the p values are smaller but still not enough to be significant. 

 

Table 73 – PERMANOVA results for differences in weight of the catch rates of C. squamosus 

 

 

Table 74 – PERMANOVA results for differences in number of the catch rates of GUQ 

 

 

In this case the variability explained by treatments is large, there is a sign but even then 

the differences between Treatments are not significant. 

12.2 Discussion of the CPUE Analysis 

The incidental fishing mortality of species with low reproductive rates, such as 
elasmobranchs, is recognized as a key threat for their populations (Afonso et al., 2011). 

There have been considerable efforts in recent years to modify fishing gears and practices 

to target particular sizes and specific species more efficiently, improving selectivity 

(Valdemarsen & Suuronen, 2001). Gear modifications and by-catch considerations play an 
important role in the regulation of several major fisheries, and new by-catch reduction 

devices and other innovative gear modifications are continuously being proposed and 

tested to mitigate problems (Valdemarsen & Suuronen, 2001). 

In some longline fisheries, by-catches are high but are usually alive when hauled onboard 
and, if released carefully, many may survive. However, in the case of longline BSF 

fishery, barotrauma or thermal shock may jeopardize survival of released fish. Therefore, 

our aim to this study was to allow DSS to escape when still at the bottom, avoiding the 

hauling process and subsequent barotrauma that would increase its mortality rates.  

Unique       

Source df     SS     MS Pseudo-F P(perm)  perms P(MC) 
Tratamento  1    317    317   4.0508  0.0972     10 0.113 

Res  4 313.02 78.256                               

Total  5 630.03                                      

Unique        

Source df     SS     MS Pseudo-F P(perm)  perms  P(MC) 
Tratamento  1  16.67  16.67   4.1153  0.0964      7 0.1106 

Res  4 16.203 4.0507                                

Total  5 32.873                                       
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Recently, it has been proposed that nylon leaders (as opposed to wire leaders) reduce 

shark catch rate and, thus, fishing mortality (Ward et al., 2008), but only under the 

assumption that sharks that bite through the leader subsequently survive, which is 

questionable in the case of swallowed hooks (Campana et al., 2009). Thus was decided to 
study the influence of leader material (nylon vs wire) on longline catch in terms of 

species-specific nominal CPUE (CPUE, number per 1,000 hooks).  

Burgess et al. (2005) identified a number of factors that could have affected the 

conclusions of these studies, including the use of limited data sets, omission of other 
potentially useful data sets, possible species misidentifications and temporal differences in 

soak times, fishing depths and gear configuration. Consequently, was assumed that this 

study was not based on a completely controlled experiment and sources of bias, such as 

variability in sampling season, soaking time and deployment depths, could have 
influenced our findings. Therefore, based on our data, the switch from wire to 

monofilament leaders does not contribute to reduce significantly the by-catch of any DSS 

species that occurred in sampled fishing sets (p> 0.05). 

However we should bear in mind that species-selectivity of a longline is likely to be 

modified through bait size and type. Shark repellents offer a promising area of research 
despite the high costs associated. The design and size of hooks can also affect selectivity 

with varying degrees of success. Other modifications such as branch line spacing or 

removal of lower hooks could be explored in the future. In many cases, a combination of 

technological improvement, active avoidance of areas and seasons of high by-catch rates 
(hot spots), and other management actions may be necessary to achieve the desired 

outcomes (Valdemarsen & Suuronen, 2001). 

12.3 Economic Analysis of the experiment 

The number of individuals caught comes in Table 75. The deep sea shark most caught 
was the GUQ. Numbers in bold highlight those species caught in all fishing sets. 

Table 75 - Number of individuals caught (BSF and DSS) 

Treatment  Fishing set Individuals caught (nº) 

BSF CYO DCA ETP ETX GUQ SHO 

T1 FS1 204 0 1 2 0 5 0 

FS2 156 1 2 0 0 6 6 

FS3 104 4 2 3 1 11 0 

Sum  464 5 5 5 1 22 6 

Mean 154.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 0.3 7.3 2.0 

Sd 50.0 2.1 0.6 1.5 0.6 3.2 3.5 

T2 FS1 200 0 2 1 0 4 0 

FS2 154 2 4 1 0 4 6 

FS3 114 0 2 2 0 2 0 

Sum  468 2 8 4 0 10 6 

Mean 156.0 0.7 2.7 1.3 0 3.3 2.0 

Sd 43.0 1.2 1.2 0.6 0 1.2 3.5 
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There was a reduction both in terms of number and percentage by fishing set for GUQ 

and an increase for DCA and BSF (Table 76). 

 

Table 76 - Reductions in terms of absolute numbers and percentage per fishing set and per 

treatment of BSF, DCA and GUQ 

Treatment  Fishing set Reduction (nº) 

BSF DCA GUQ 

T2 - T1 FS1 -4 1 -1 

FS2 -2 2 -2 

FS3 10 0 -9 

Sum  4 3 -12 

Mean 1.33 1 -4 

Sd 7.57 1 4.36 

T2 - T1  Reduction (%) 

FS1 -2 100 -20 

FS2 -1.3 100 -33.33 

FS3 9.62 0 -81.82 

Sum  6.37 200 -135.2 

Mean 2.12 66.7 -45.05 

Sd 6.5 57.7 32.53 

 

Regarding gear, the mean percentage of Branch Lines Loss (BLL %) by fishing set was 

32.17±9.18. The maximum BLL was attained in the first fishing set (42.08%) (Table 77). 

Considering that mean losses per Fishing Set (FS) related to T1 were residual (0.30%) it 

seems to us that differences between both treatments could mainly be due to cuts on the 
branch line caused by BSF and GUQ. 

 

Table 77 - Percentage of branch lines loss (BLL %) per fishing set (FS) in treatment T2 and 

corresponding Sum, Mean and Standard deviation (Sd) 

Fishing set  BLL (%) 

FS1 42.08 

FS2 30.48 

FS3 23.96 

Sum  96.52 

Mean 32.17 

Sd 9.18 

 

Mean CPUE (number per 1,000 hooks) of BSF and GUQ together was greater in T1 than in 

T2 (Table 78). 
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Table 78 – Mean CPUE (number per 1,000 hooks) and Standard deviation (Sd) per treatment  

Treatment  BSF GUQ DCA 

T1 Mean 128.89 6.11 1.39 

BSF + GUQ 135.00   

T2 Mean 130.00 2.78 2.22 

BSF + GUQ 132.78   

 

Losses of branch lines without leaders are expected to be greater in Peniche (54.81%) 

than in Sesimbra (41.21%) and Figueira da Foz (22.93%) (Table 79). 

 

Table 79: Estimated mean number and percentage of branch lines losses (T1+T2 (%)) per fishing 

port and per fishing set in case fishermen decide to use a gear without leaders 

Fishing 
port 

Average 
BLL/FS (nº) 

Average number of 
BL/FS (nº) 

Average BLL 
- T1 (%) 

Average BLL 
- T2 (%) 

BLL 
T1+T2 

(%) 

Figueira 
da Foz 

750 9,800 7.67 15.65 22.93 

Peniche 1,275 5,520 23.56 32.43 54.81 

Sesimbra 1,150 6,733 16.23 25.80 41.21 

 

In terms of costs, each vessel operating from Peniche would have an annual cost for 
replacing damaged BL without leaders of 57,484€, followed by Sesimbra (52,721€) and 

Figueira da Foz (42,677€) (Table 80). 

 

Table 80: Estimated cost of branch lines losses per fishing port, per year and per vessel 
(BLL/year/vessel (€)) in case of fishermen decide to use a gear without leaders 

Fishing port BL deployed/year/vessel 

(nº) (1) 

BLL/year/vessel 

(nº) (2) 

BLL/year/vessel 

(€) (3) 

Figueira da 

Foz 

1,862,000 426,956 42,696 

Peniche 1,048,800 574,847 57,484 

Sesimbra 1,279,333 527,213 52,721 

(1) Was considered an average of 190 fishing sets per fishing vessel per year; (2) Calculated using the percentage 

of branch lines loss (T1+T2 (%)) per fishing port estimated in Table XXI; (3) Was considered an average cost per 

branch line without wire leader of 0.10 €.  

 

When using BL with wire leader, each vessel operating from Peniche has an annual cost 

for replacing damaged BL with wire leaders of 48,450€, followed by Sesimbra’ vessels 

(43,700€) and Figueira da Foz’ vessels (28,548€) (Table 81). 
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Table 81: Estimated cost of Branch Lines Loss per fishing port and year (BLL/year/vessel (€)) when 

using branch lines with wire leader 

Fishing port Vessel 

BLL Weekly expenses BLL/year/ 

/Fishing  

set (1) 

/Week  

(2) 

Vessel  

(€) (3) 

Fishing  

port (€) 
vessel (€) 

Figueira da 
Foz 

V13 800 2,923 585 
549 28,548 

V10 700 2,558 512 

Peniche 
V11 1,300 4,750 950 

932 48,450 
V3 1,250 4,567 913 

Sesimbra 

V4 550 2,010 402 

840 43,700 V12 2000 7,308 1462 

V7 900 3,288 658 
(1) Data provided by vessels’ masters; (2) Calculated using an average number of fishing sets per week of 3.65; 
(3.65 = 190/52); 190 is the average number of fishing sets per vessel per year and 52 is the number of weeks 

per year; (3) Was considered an average cost per branch line with wire leader of 0.20 €.  

 

Concerning annual reductions in terms of weight (kg) by species caught during the 

experiment, GUQ is the only species that is expected to undergo significant reductions for 

all fishing ports. All the other species, including BSF, will experience increases (Table 82). 

 

Table 82: Annual reductions (-) in kg per main species and fishing port when using a branch line 
without leader  

Fishing port Species 

BSF DCA GUQ 

Figueira da Foz 9,367 15,334 -18,921 

Peniche 18,075 21,334 -43,248 

Sesimbra 20,008 40,002 -90,100 

 

The BSF weights exposed in Table 83 correspond to BSF economic gains in all considered 

fishing ports. This analysis does not include economic losses of DSS catches subject to 0 
TAC. 

 

Table 83: Annual gains of BSF in € per fishing port when using a branch line without leader 

Fishing port BSF 

Kg € 

Figueira da Foz 9,367 26,227 

Peniche 18,075 50,611 

Sesimbra 20,008 56,023 
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In terms of mean economic increases related to BSF, vessels operating from Figueira da 

Foz fishing port will suffer the greatest annual increase (13,114€). On the other hand it’s 

expected that vessels operating from Sesimbra experience annual earnings around 

8,003€ with the introduction of the proposed technological innovation (Table 84). 
Economic losses of DSS catches having commercial value and subject to 0 TAC were not 

analyzed. 

 

Table 84: Annual gains in Euros (€) per year and vessel related to BSF when using a branch line 
without leader 

Fishing port Gains/ year (€) Gains/ year/ vessel (€) 

Figueira da Foz 26,227 13,114 

Peniche 50,611 12,653 

Sesimbra 56,023 8,003 

 

The increase of annual expenses related to the introduction of the brach line without 

leader is expected to be greater than 18% for all vessels analyzed, reaching 49.56% in 

the case of vessels operating from Figueira da Foz (Table 85). The final balance by year 
and vessel subtracting expenses to the estimated annual earnings related to BSF was 

positive for Peniche and negative for Figueira da Foz and Sesimbra. DSS catches having 

commercial value and subject to 0 TAC were not analyzed. 

 

Table 85: Estimated increase of annual expenses in Euros (€) and percentage (%) related to the 

introduction of branch lines without leader per year and fishing vessel operating from Figueira da 

Foz, Peniche and Sesimbra, and the final balance per year and vessel by subtracting to the expenses 
the annual gains per year and vessel related to BSF 

Fishing port  Expenses / year/ vessel 

 
Final balance/ year/ 

vessel (€) 
€ % 

Figueira da Foz 14,148 49.56 -1,034 

Peniche 9,034 18.65 3,619 

Sesimbra 9,021 20.64 -1,018 

 

The estimated cost of saving 1 kg of GUQ is 0.05€ in Figueira da Foz and 0.01€ in 

Sesimbra. In terms of saving 1 GUQ it costs in average 0.34€ and 0.08€ in Figueira da 
Foz and Sesimbra respectively (Table 86). In the case of Peniche we do not anticipate 

income losses because the additional expense related to the change of gear is less than 

the increase in income from the black scabbardfish (Table 86). 
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Table 86: GUQ reduction per year in terms of weight (kg) and number, final balance per year and 

vessel in Euros (€) and the cost in Euros (€) of saving both 1kg and 1 specimen of GUQ 

Fishing port 

GUQ reduction/ year 
Final 

balance/ 

year / 

vessel 
(€) 

The cost of saving (€) 

Weight (kg) Number 1 kg of GUQ 1 ind. of GUQ 

Figueira da Foz 18,921 3,084 -1,034 0.05 0.34 

Peniche 43,248 7,701 3,619 - - 

Sesimbra 90,100 13,254 -1,018 0.01 0.08 

12.4 Discussion of the Economic analysis of the experiment 

The main goal of this study was to estimate the reduction (in % and absolute numbers) of 

sharks’ by-catches per species when wire leaders are replaced by nylon and their 
economic losses for fishermen.  

 

 Reductions in percentage (%) and absolute numbers 

In terms of absolute numbers and percentage, the leafscale gulper shark (GUQ) was the 

species that suffered the greatest mean reduction per fishing set (Table 76). 

GUQ is a predator with teeth in both jaws. The teeth are blade-like and unicuspidate and 

the lowers are much larger than uppers (Compagno, 1984) (Figure V.1. in Annex V). 
Despite its relatively large mouth, it has to twist its body round to attack prey as its 

mouth is set quite far back on its underside (Available on: 

<http://britishseafishing.co.uk/leafscale-gulper-shark/> and <http://www.the-shark-

side-of-life.com/leafscale-gulper-shark.html>). In addition, GUQ is one of the heaviest 
deep-sea sharks (SOP mean weight = 6.43kg) composing the top 5 by-catch species in 

the mainland, what could probably contribute, along with their sharp teeth, to cut the 

branch line nylon by stretching. Moreover, the GUQ showed greater ability to cut the 

nylon 150 as shown in Table V.5 (Annex V), what may partly explain the observed 
results.  

On the other hand it’s possible to observe slightly increases for BSF and DCA in number. 

DCA’ teeth are straight, wide-rooted and unicuspid in the upper jaw and smooth, mouth 

angle recurved cusp in the lower jaw (Valenzuela et al., 2008). Unlike many deep sea 

sharks, the Birdbeak Dogfish has compressed cutting teeth in both jaws (Compagno, 
1984) (Figure V.2 in Annex V). In the preliminary experiments carried out by seaExpert, 

this species was not able to cut nylon 150 when scrubbed it on its teeth (Table V.5 in 

Annex V). Furthermore, DCA is the DSS species with the longest snot among the caught 

species, a fact that may explain its inability to get free from the gear, with or without the 
leaders. On the other hand, it’s hard to justify BSF increases, as this species owning an 

impressive array of long, dagger-like teeth (Figure V.5. in Annex V) revealed a similar 

behavior to GUQ in the experiences that preceded the study. Thus, it’s not easy to explain 

the reason why the mean catches of BSF increased per fishing set either in terms of 
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number and percentage. Perhaps the absence of the leader makes the branch line more 

attractive for BSF. 

Although other species such as CYO, ETP and ETX have experienced reductions in 

number, these were minimum and the reasons behind it are not likely to be related to the 
technological innovation suggested by seaExpert. Furthermore, and as mentioned before, 

these species were not observed in all fishing sets what makes the results even more 

ambiguous and difficult to interpret. In addition was not observed SHO reductions 

between treatments and ETX was not caught along SOP in any other fishing port beyond 
Figueira da Foz. Regarding ETP and ETX, the modification proposed by seaExpert was not 

meant to reduce catches of these two species since the features of their teeth (Figure V.3 

in Annex V) along with their relatively small sizes should not allow them to cut nylon as 

thick as 150. Therefore, it seems that their slightly decreases in number were probably 
due to other factors then tested one.  

Regarding CYO this species was not analyzed due to the reasons mentioned above and 

also because there were no available specimens when seaExpert carried out the 

preliminary experiences. However, if we consider the slight decrease observed (Table 75) 

and the characteristics of their teeth and body size, it would not surprise that this species 
could effectively contribute to the BLL. In other words, the innovation could effectively 

contribute to reduce their by-catch. CYO is the heaviest DSS represented in the top 5 by-

catch species caught throughout SOP and the upper and lower teeth are markedly 

different. The uppers are erect and thin with one lanceolate cusp and no cusplets. The 
lowers are large and short with oblique cusps and overlapping bases. This forms a cutting 

edge that can saw through prey while the awl-shaped upper teeth hold it. There are 43-

68 teeth in the upper jaw, 29-41 in the lower jaw (Burgess and Bester, Unknown) (Figure 

4.) (Figure V.4. in Annex V). 

Finally Wilga and Motta (1998) showed biting in the dogfish is more for the purpose of 

capture and manipulation while the actual cutting is accomplished by way of the head 

shaking behavior. Therefore we should not discard the hypothesis that any of deep-sea 

sharks analyzed could effectively cut the branch line nylon. Their teeth, body sizes, 
behavior when attached to the hook and the time spent on the hook inherent to each 

species, among others, will dictate the final outcome, the liberation or capture.  

 

 Economic analysis related to DSS and BSF  

When extrapolating the reductions in percentage achieved in the experiment on the total 
catches in weight by fishing port per year, we observed decreases for GUQ that range 

from 18,921 kg in Figueira da Foz to 90,100kg in Sesimbra (Table 82). In terms of 

numbers there is a reduction of 3,084 GUQ’s in Figueira da Foz, 13,254 GUQ’s in 

Sesimbra and 7,701 GUQ’s in Peniche. If this really happens, fishermen would be facing a 
large economic loss since GUQ reached an average price per kg in 2012 of 2.30 €. Even if 

not legal, the reality shows that this will happen. However, from the conservation point of 

view this would be a great result as this species is assessed as Endangered in the 

Northeast Atlantic region given its very high intrinsic vulnerability to depletion, evidenced 
by steep declines in several areas of its range and continued fishing pressure. 

Nonetheless, regarding the estimated reductions per species in percentage, the leafscale 

gulper shark is effectively the only DSS that is likely to benefit with the introduction of the 

new branch line. This means that probably catches of all other DSS’s will persist (e.g. 
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SHO) or even increase (e.g. ETP, DCA) including the target species black scabbardfish. 

Aware that ETP has no commercial value, fishermen could take advantage of the 

increased catches of BSF and DCA in order to reduce the negative effect of GUQ on their 

incomes. On the other hand, if economic losses and gains of DSS subject to 0 TAC are not 
included in this analysis (Table 83) it is expected to observe economic gains in all fishing 

ports analysed due to the slight increase of BSF catches. 

 

 Economic analysis related to fishing gear 

Average BLL per fishing set was higher in T2 (32.17%) (Table 77) than in T1 (0.30%). 

Considering the experimental design and the reasons that lie behind the loss of gear in 

each treatment (see methodology for further information) it’s possible to assume that 

differences between both treatments are mainly due to cuts caused by BSF and GUQ on 
the branch line without leader, presumably due to their teeth characteristics and behavior 

when attached to the hook. Therefore, upon the assumption that losses in T2 are directly 

related to the amount of GUQ and BSF available in each fishing ground we estimated the 

percentage of BLL per vessel and fishing set using branch lines without leader (Table V.2 

in Annex V). 

However, it is reasonable to assume that, in case fishermen opt for the introduction of the 

new leader, this will be subject not only to cuts caused by GUQ and BSF, but also to some 

of the factors that cause BLL in fishing as it is presently carried out (e.g. hardness of the 

sea bottom). On the other hand, it is likely that some of the elements causing gear loss in 
the current fisheries reality, such as wire leader, will no longer be a problem. According to 

the vessels’ masters, the wire leader is responsible for cutting often the mainlines and 

observers from SOP also realized that wire leader does not always prevent the cuts 

caused by some DSS and the black scabbardfish. Thus, in order to estimate more 
precisely the BLL% in case fishermen decide to use a gear without leaders, we add BLL% 

of both treatments, reducing by 5% the value of T1 due to the elimination of the wire 

leader and also to the fact that cut branch lines do not get stuck to the sea bottom (Table 

V.4 in Annex V). Peniche would experience the greatest losses of BL, with a mean value 
of 54.81%, followed by Sesimbra (41.21%) and Figueira da Foz (22.93%) (Table 79). 

This can be justified by the fact that most vessels operating off Peniche are influenced by 

the topography and current regime associated with Nazaré Canyon, the largest canyon in 

Europe. The topography in the canyon is very complex and changes over small distances 

(Figure V.6 in Annex V). Concerning Sesimbra, some vessels are fishing in areas that 
might be under influence of Setúbal Canyon. The Setúbal Canyon lies to the south of 

Nazaré one and whilst is has a similar steep-sided, V-shaped profile it is a more complex 

canyon system than Nazaré. There are two distinct tributary branches: the Lisbon and 

Setúbal canyons, which both crosscut the continental shelf (Figure V.7 in Annex V). Thus, 
it is expected that many of these vessels have higher losses than others operating in less 

dynamic areas in terms of both topography and currents, such as Figueira da Foz (Figure 

V.8 In Annex V), which will undoubtedly contribute to the expected differences in terms of 

gear loss.  

In terms of mean costs per year and vessel, vessels operating from Peniche would have 

the largest expenditure (57.484€) (Table 80) compared to the 48.450€ of current 

expenses (Table 81). However, will be the vessels operating from Figueira da Foz that will 

see their gear maintenance costs suffer the largest increase (14.148€).  
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 Final balance 

Considering only the economic losses associated with the introduction of branch lines 

without leader, the annual expenses per fishing vessel will increase more than 18% in the 
ports analysed (Table 85). However, considering the expected increase of BSF catches, 

seaExpert anticipate that the increase in BSF yield may be enough to overcome the 

increased expense related to the innovation proposed, as it is possible to observe for 

Peniche (3.619€) (Table 85). In case of Figueira da Foz and Sesimbra this balance is 
slightly negative (Table 85). This could be seen as the cost to pay for saving a species as 

GUQ, assessed as Endangered in the Northeast Atlantic region. Thus, each GUQ saved will 

cost on average 0.34€ and 0.08€ for vessels operating from Figueira da Foz, and 

Sesimbra respectively (Table 86). Once again we stressed that DSS catches having 
commercial value and subject to 0 TAC were not analyzed and labor costs related to the 

preparation and replacement of branch lines were not estimated. The cost of saving 1 kg 

of GUQ is much lower than its commercial value to 2012 prices (2.30€/ kg) (Table 86) for 

all fishing ports. The higher cost observed in Figueira da Foz is due to a lower expected 

annual reduction in catches of GUQ compared to the other fishing ports analyzed (Table 
82), and relatively high expected additional expenses per fishing vessel and year (Table 

85). 

Extrapolations of these results were not made for the Azores and Madeira mainly due to 

the type of fishing gear used to be different, and the difference in terms of species 
composition. 
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Chapter 13: Conclusions 

13.1 CPUE and By-catch 

There are a few important conclusions to be undertaken from CPUE and By-catch 

analyses.  

BSF in the Azores is still a promising target species, with the highest CPUE in number and 
weight / 1,000 hooks. Madeira has the second highest BSF CPUE in weight but operation 

costs are much higher as fishermen have to go further far looking for fishing grounds. In 

mainland, as you go from north to south, the BSF CPUE in weight decreases. The same 

does not apply concerning CPUE in number, as the average weight in Madeira and in the 

north of mainland are higher than the rest. Sesimbra has the lowest CPUE in terms of 
weight and number of all. 

Concerning DSS species and CPUE in weight, GUQ is the most important in all fishing 

grounds, with special emphasis in Sesimbra, followed by DCA in mainland and CYO in the 

Azores and Madeira. All the other species presents much lower numbers. The same does 
not occur when considering the CPUE in number per species, especially due to the small 

size of ETP. This species has particular incidence on the north of mainland and Madeira, 

where it has the highest value from all considered species. As it is a discard and it is not 

registered, this species deserves a special management consideration. 

In % of by-catch in terms of weight, GUQ is always the most represented species in all 

fishing grounds, with, again, special relevance in Sesimbra. With regard to the number, 

also again, ETP has the highest % on the north of mainland and Madeira, followed by 

GUQ in all other fishing ports.  

13.2 Species Distribution and Spatial Overlap 

The predicted probability distribution maps showed that studied species have patchy 

distributions across the continental and islands slopes, the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) and 

in/or near seamounts. These findings are in accordance with the distributions given to 

these species.  

According to our models, the considered species distributions seem to be affected by 

depth and distance to seamounts. However the lack of a more diverse set of 

environmental predictors at the considered depths, e.g. bottom type, slope, currents, 

dissolved oxygen, primary productivity, unable the conception of more realistic species 
distribution maps. 

Range overlap between the majority of deep-sea shark’s species and A. carbo, based on 

binary maps, were consistently high. Nevertheless, these results are strongly dependent 

of threshold selection. On the other hand, niche overlap between deep-sea shark’s and A. 
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carbo, determined based on the probability logistic values, showed a partial overlap 

across the studied regions, indicating that there is a wide band of habitat that is 

estimated to be of intermediate suitability for DSS and BSF.  

Spatial overlap between the Portuguese mainland black scabbardfish fishing grounds and 
the main DSS predicted presences was considerably low (<25%) in relation to species 

total available habitat in ICES IXa area.  

In the Azores, geostatistical results based exclusively in A. carbo and DSS CPUE data, 

suggest that C. squamosus present a moderate spatial correlation with A. carbo until 0.8 
degrees of distance (r = 0.3). However, for higher distances there is no apparent 

correlation between them. 

The co-occurrence analysis between the DSS species and A. carbo, in areas where black 

scabbardfish fishery occur, based on SOP and POPA data, reveal that the percentages 
were consistently high for all the main by-catch species. These results are a reflection of 

a peak of abundance for many deep-sea sharks and A. carbo at these depths.  

13.3 Biological Sensitive Areas 

At first, it is not possible to carry out studies on biologically sensitive areas within one 

year time without background information concerning juveniles and mature females. In 
this case, the only information available was collected on SOP. Missing sizes and near-

absence of mature females prevented us from identifying any biologically sensitive areas, 

considering criteria stated by Heupel et al. (2007). 

The most striking conclusion of this study is that longline BSF fishery is not catching 
juveniles of any DSS and thus fishing does not match with any nursery ground. The 

available data do not allow us to explain the reasons behind the total absence of juveniles 

observed. Considering the high occurrence of small species such as lantern sharks, it is 

not possible to assume that the gear is size selective, which lead us to consider that gear 
characteristics is not a factor to justify the absence of juveniles. Some other 

considerations may be the reason for such behaviour, mainly species feeding habits, 

bathymetric size segregation or simply because they are not present in the fishing area. 

Earlier demographic studies on elasmobranchs indicate that low fishing mortality on 

mature females may be beneficial to population growth rates (Cortés, 1999; 
Simpfendorfer, 1999). Our data suggest that the mature females of C. coelolepis are 

probably suffering an excessive fishing mortality off Peniche. This evidence is particularly 

important if we consider its vulnerable life history characteristics such as low reproduction 

potential (mean fecundities of 10–14 pups per litter) (Clarke et al., 2001; Girard & 
DuBuit, 1999; Veríssimo et al., 2003) and like all other squalid sharks is likely to show 

slow growth rates, late maturity and prolonged gestation (Coelho, 2007; Fowler et al., 

2005). Hence, measures that afford protection may be an important element of a 

management plan for this species. 

Other species in similar conditions is E. pusillus. It seems that longline fishery is having 

also a detrimental effect on mature females in Figueira da Foz and Matosinhos. More than 

60% of E. pusillus were females (61.73% in CFF and 64.94% in CMT), and, of these, 

more than 40% were mature (41.00% in CFF and 44.00% in CMT).  
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Pregnant females could be an indicator of nearby parturition sites. However considering 

its reproductive cycle, particularly long gestation periods, segregation by maturity stage 

and migrations, the amount and resolution of available data is not enough to point out 

any parturition area for Portugal mainland.  

Regarding immature specimens, a great concentration of C. coelolepis, D. calcea and C. 

squamosus were observed in Figueira da Foz and Peniche and C. coelolepis only in 

Peniche. According to ICES (2003) ecologically-important habitats for DSS can include 

recruitment grounds. If these fishing areas are likely to be considered recruitment areas, 
further attention should be given to these spots.  

13.4 Fishing Gear Technological Innovation 

Although the experiment statistically does not contribute to reduce significantly the by-

catch of any DSS species that occurred in the three sampled fishing sets (p> 0.05), the 

modification to the fishing gear proposed by seaExpert may be effective in reducing the 
deep-sea shark GUQ, one of the main by-catch species related to black scabbardfish 

fishery and assessed as Endangered in the Northeast Atlantic region.  

It is expected that catches of all other DSS analyzed, except the CYO, could persist or 

even increase, including the target species black scabbardfish. 

Considering the assumptions and results of the experiment and regarding economic 

losses related to fishing gear maintenance, vessels operating from Peniche would have 

the largest expenditure per year (57.484€) compared to the 48.450€ of current 

expenses. However, will be the vessels operating from Figueira da Foz that will see their 
gear maintenance costs suffer the largest increase (14.148€). In terms of landings, on 

the other hand, it’s possible to observe slightly increases for BSF either in terms of 

number and percentage. Although it is not easy to justify why the mean catches of BSF 

increased per fishing set, it is expected that average annual increases range from c.a. 
8,000€ in Sesimbra to c.a. 13,100€ in Figueira da Foz, considering an average price per 

kg of 2.30€. 

The economic losses related to the introduction of branch lines without leader are 

expected to increase more than 18% per year and fishing vessel operating at Portuguese 

mainland.  

13.5 BSF fishery impact on DSS species stocks 

Due to inexistent data on DSS species stocks assessment, seaExpert opted for a 

qualitative approach. As a result, and for the four main by-catch species, GUQ, DCA, CYO 

and ETP, the result was the same as it ranked between 2.2 and 3.2, which means that 
these species are moderately susceptible to the considered fishery, mainly due to its 

artisanal characteristics. 
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Chapter 14: Recommendations for Future Actions 

14.1 Species distribution and spatial overlap 

For a better understanding of DSS species distribution and of spatial overlap between 

these and BSF, seaExpert recommends: 

 
 With regard to key elements to be considered, there should be a periodical 

scientific survey in each studied region, specifically on the main DSS species, in 

order to understand their ecological behaviour, spatial distribution and stock 

assessment. The first two could be accomplished through tagging and telemetry 

technics and the third through fishing surveys. Along with these operations, within 
the scope of those surveys, a habitat characterization should, in addition, be 

undertaken. In the Azores, in particular for C. squamosus, C. crepidater and C. 

coelolepis, this is particularly important as such monitoring could be used as a role 

model in order to understand the impact of newly born Black scabbard fishery on 
their exploitation; 

 In adittion, fisheries logbooks should incorporate spatial information and fishing 

depth, both at the beginning and end of haul, as well as other environmental 

variables, such as water temperature, currents, bottom type; 
 Maps of DSS species catch/effort observations, based on the finest scale as 

possible should be produced for each year in order to identify fishing catch and 

effort shifts that might induce serial depletions, abundance changes or fluctuations 

in the spatial distribution of the DSS; 
 To incorporate spatial considerations, e.g. geographical coordinates or minimum 

management area and depth, into CPUE standardization in order to provide spatial 

indicators of population status, helping to achieve management goals; 

 given C. squamosus recognized vulnerability to overfishing and its external 

similarity to its congener C. lusitanicus, it is essential to develop a study enabling 
a way for their easy differentiation by the Fish auction; 

 Implement a discard ban particulary on E. pusillus, in order to have by-catch data 

for management purposes; 

 Inclusion of the C. lusitanicus and E. pusillus in Part I of Annex from Council 
Regulation (EU) Nº 1262/2012 of 20 December 2012.   

14.2 Fishing Gear Technological Innovation 

At the end of this experience, seaExpert recommends that: 

 A new fishing experience with exactly the same design but with more fishing sets 

and in other fishing grounds in order to validate data here analyzed. This is 
particularly important as the location of the fishing areas are among the primary 

factors determining the sharks catch rates; 
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 A new fishing experience with a totally different design should be undertaken. As 

the currents are one of the main factors influencing the need for the gear to be 

close to the bottom, and as most of the DSS species live and depend on the sea 

bottom, it is advisable to take the hooks from the deeper part of the gear and 
make the latter longer, in order to compensate and maintain the same number of 

fishing hooks;  

 Fishermen report/record their losses associated with each fishing operation 

(private logbook), in order to understand which factors might be influencing the 
loss of equipment/profitability by fishing area (p.e. the influence of bottom type in 

gear loss); 

 Determine the bite force and feeding mechanism and behavior of the main DSS 

species and BSF, in order to understand the way that the hook gets tangled in DSS 
or BSF mouth and, after, find a way to keep BSF on the hook and release DSS, if 

possible; 

 A study in order to determine GUQ survival rates on the post-bite/release period. 

14.3 Other recommendations 

 Shark fisheries must be controlled wherever the EU fleet operates – in European 
waters and worldwide. 

 Migratory shark species exploited on the high seas must be regulated with catch 

limits and quotas by the relevant Regional Fisheries Management Organizations. 

 Effective management measures for by-catch reduction must be introduced. 
 Vessels taking sharks must have independent observer coverage on board. 

 Distinct trade statistics for shark species (meat, fins and shark liver oil), 

differentiated by species, should be developed. 

 Endangered shark species must be added to international conventions and national 
legislation that limit or prevent catches and trade. 

 A European Action Plan for Sharks must be implemented. 
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Annex I: Observers Manual 
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Annex II: Field Guide 
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Annex III: SOP Data  
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Annex IV: Species Distribution and Spatial Overlap 
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Annex V: Fishing Gear Technological Innovations  
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